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Abstract 

The Environmental Science and Techn»>U>gy 
Dcpartment aspires t»> develop new ideas and 
mcthtids tor industrial and agricultural produc
tion trough basic and applied research thus exert
ing less stress and strain on the envirtHunent. 

The department endcavtwrs to develop a 
competent scientific basis for future production 
technology and management methods in indu
strial and agricultural production. The research 
approach in the department is mainly experimen
tal. 

Selected departmental research activities 
during 1993 are introduced and reviewed in 
seven chapters: I. Introduction. 2. The Atmos
pheric Envirtmment. 3. Plant Genetics and Re
sistance Biology 4. Plant Nutrition and Nutrient 
Cycling. 5. Applied Geochemistry 6. Ecology 
and Mineral Cycling. 7. Other Activities. The 
department's contribution to national and interna
tional collaborative research programmes are 
presented together with information about large 
experimental facilities used in the department. 
Information about the department's contribution 
to education and training are included in the 
report along with lists of publications, publi
cations in press, lectures and poster presentations 
at international meetings. The names of the 
scientific and technical staff members, visiting 
scientists. Postdoctoral fellows. Ph.D students 
and VI.Sc. students are also listed. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 The Department of Environ
mental Science and Technology 

Research objectives 

The department strives to improve the scientific 
hasis for the development of new ideas fiw prt>-
duction and management methods in industrial 
and agricultural production. 

Thr.mgh basic and applied experimental 
research, the department aspires to develop new 
mcihtids lor future industrial and agricultural 
production. 

Approach 

The department's expertise spans a wide range 
of subjects including atmospheric chemistry, 
chemical kinetics in the liquid and gas phase, 
geochemistry. bH»geochemistry. geochemical 
modelling, hydrochemistry. analytical chemistry, 
process chemistry, plant molecular biology, plant 
pathogens, plant genetics, population biology, 
techniques for plant breeding, plant nutrition. 
biological interaction, nutrient cycling, marine 
ami terrestrial ecology, radioecology. tracemetal 
ecology and ecotoxicology. 

The results of research and development are 
disseminated to companies, institutions, organi
zations and public authorities through scientific 
publications, research reports, lectures and 
posters at scientific - and other professional 
meetings, personal communication with collabo
rators and through teaching courses at Univer
sities. 

The research and development activities in 
the department are planned for three years and 
reassessed every year. The research activities are 
mainly funded directly from the government or 
from National Science Research Councils, but 
national and European research programmes, 
private foundations and commercial contracts 
make a substantial contribution to the total 
budget of the department. 

1.2 The Atmospheric Environment 
and Air Pollution 

Atmospheric research aims to establish a firm 
scientific basis fir sensible and effective legisla
tive measures to reduce the industrial and agri
cultural impact on the atmospheric environment. 

The effect of human activity on die global at
mosphere has become very evident during the 
last decades. Changes in die atniosphcric compo
sition and chemistry influences both the regional 
and global climate. Depositinn of airborne pollu
tants can give rise, either to direct injuries to 
plants and animals, or to indirect damage 
through bio-accumulation in ecosystems. In 
order to model and predict changes in the at
mospheric compositHw. it is essential to develop 
a better understanding of the chemical processes 
in the atmosphere. 

Research activities in the department include 
basic atmospheric chemistry, gas kinetics, deter
mination of primary and secondary pollutants, 
transport and dispersion of air pollutants and the 
effect of air pollution on trees, crop plants and 
terrestrial ecmysiems. 

1.3 Plant Genetics and Resistance 
Biology 

The department aims to develop the scientific 
basis for breeding crop plants with new and 
stronger resistance to diseases and with im
proved nutrient efficiency. Crop plants, highly 
resistant to diseases and efficient in nutrient 
uptake, are a prerequisite for the low input plant 
production of the future, and will reduce a num
ber of environmental problems related to modern 
high yield plant production. 

The use of genetic variability, related to 
attributes of economical and environmental im
portance in crop improvement, can be greatly 
facilitated by the use of genetic markers in the 
selection process. A large proportion of the 
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research effort, within plant hh»logy and gene
tic*. » Jcvutcd lo ihc identification ol gcnctic 
nurkcrs. The research in this field relics on the 
c'innunJ >>l a number of techniques such as 
RI IP. RAPD. QTL. genctieal analysis and cy
togenetic methodology. 

Identification ol changes in genetic varia
bility, under different environmental conditions, 
can be enhanced by a better understanding ««f the 
interaction between plant species, as well as the 
interaction between plants and pathogens. 

In populatitm biology experiments and theore-
tical studies of interactions between populations 
are important in the understanding ot of ecosy
stems. The research invttlves interrelationships 
between crop plants and weeds, and between 
crop plants and their pathogens 

The possible exchange of genes between 
related species and the competitive abilities of 
crt»p plants are being investigated. The risk i>f 
gene (low. from genetically modified cultivated 
plants into wild natural relatives, and the effect 
nt new genes transferred to natural plants, are 
being assessed. This type of research is needed 
to evaluate the risk of transgenic varieties escap
ing into the environment. 

1.4 Plant Nutrition and Mineral 
Cycling 

Research in plant nutrition and mineral cycling 
aims (o provide basic scientific information for 
heller understanding of the mechanisms and 
processes involved in ihe root-microbe symbiosis 
in relation 10 carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus. 
It also aims lo provide basic scientific informa
tion about the processes involved in the turn
over of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus in agro 
ecosystems. 

The research emphasizes biological, physiolo
gical, biochemical, chemical and physical pro-
cesses involved in the transfer of plant nutrients, 
especially nitrogen and phosphorus, thnmgh the 
Soil- Plant- Air-Continuum. 

The plant nutrition research involves five 
aspects. Firstly, research on symbiotic nitrogen 
fixation, which highlights the exchange of com
pounds between the host plant and the micro-
svmbiont across the membrane interface. Se

condly, studies of die interaction between \ A 
myenorrhua. plant roots and the rtu/ttsnhere. 
Thirdly, studies on turn-over of nitrogen from 
crop residues and farmyard manure, Eourthh. 
biological transfer *Mf nitrogen from legumes to 
non-legumes. Fifthly, the effect of air pollution 
with ammonia. 

These research activities are essential for the 
future development of new plant production 
methods, based on biologically fixed nitrogen 
and phosphorus uptake mediated by VA-mychor 
rhiza. To reduce the kiss of plant nutrients due 
to surface run off. losses of nutrients to the 
atmosphere or leakage ft« the ground water, 
highly effective assimilation and recycling of 
nutrients are required. 

1.5 Chemistry of the Gcosphcre 

The department contributes lo the scientific basis 
for developing the wet oxidation technique in the 
treatment of soil and waste water polluted with 
organic compounds and heavy metals. New 
methods are being developed for the conditioning 
and treatment of soil, sludge, sewage and other 
waste products from industrial productions con
taminated with heavy metals. Wet oxidation 
readily solubilizes lignin in straw and the pro
duct is susceptible to enzymatic treatment. 

In geochcmical modelling, the JENSEN pro
gramme has been developed further to predict 
gcochemical transformations which may occur 
when foreign minerals are added as reacianls lo 
polluted waters. Attempts are being made to 
model humic behaviour. A genuine thermodyna
mic modelling tool, describing humic acid reac
tions, seems within reach. 

The research in applied geochemistry in
cludes studies on polycyclk organic mailer 
(especially azaarencs in polluted soils), rare and 
precious metals and ferromanganese complexes 
in marine .sediments. New techniques lo estimate 
sedimentation rales based on direct gamma-ray 
spectrometry are being developed. 

In analytical chemistry, the instrumentation 
has been expanded with a new GC7MS and a 
proposed HPLC/MS for 1994. New analytical 
methods for trace metal analysts and stable 
isotope analysis are being developed. 
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1.6 Ecology and Mineral Cvcting 

Research within ecology ami mineral cycling 
amis to improve ihe scientific basis and undcr-
Manding of the impacts of environmental pollu
tion on marine and terrestrial ecosystems with 
emphasis on natural and semi-natural ecosy
stems, lurthcr. the research aims t«» establish 
better knowledge about transport and the fine ol 
pollutants by the use of stable and radio bt>-
topes. and tracemetal technkpies. 

Radioactive tracer techniques arc used, in 
studies on metal toxicity to fish and Baltic mus
sels, as hioindicators for marine monitoring 
programmes for radionuclides and heavy metals. 

Radionuclides, discharged from La Hague. 
are used to trace the advcctkwi and dispersion of 
water in the European Coastal Current from the 
English Channel to the entrance lit the Baltic. 

Indoor aerosol deposition is studied by using 
neuiron-activaiablc tracers as substitutes for 
airborne contaminants, such as bacteria, fungi 
and radon progeny which are attached to ambient 
aerosols. The process of aerosol deposition is an 
important factor for aerosol concentration and 
thereby for potential health hazards in buildings. 

1.7 Organisation 

The Environmental Science and Technology 
Department includes approximately 130 scientific 
and technical staff members, and the department 
is organized in 6 sections with Dr. Arne Jensen 
as Department Head. 

Ecology Section. 
Head: Dr. Asker Aarkrog. 

Chemical Reactivity Section. 
Head: Dr. Olc John Nielsen. 
Dr. Arne Miller is in charge of the Ris« High 
Dose Reference Laboratiwy. 

Chemistry Section. 
Head: Dr. Vagn Gundersen. 

Plant (ienetics Section. 
Head: Dr. Hanne Østergård. 

Plant Nutrition Section 
Head: Dr. Gunnar Gissel Nielsen. 

Growth chambers, green houses and the experi
mental tarm. Dyskxrgaard. 

Head. Dr Vagner Haahr. 
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2 The Atmospheric Environment 

2.1 Introduction 

KVJUM: ihc biosphere conxuno atmospheric 
osygcn. factor* allccting the annospacrc have 
important biological implications. The Mm kwig 
term gtsds lor atmospheric chemistry research 
>h»uU he: 

i i To understand the chemicai cycles in the 
atmosphere through field investigations, 
laboratory studies and theory »im numerical 
modelling. Progress in each area is dependent 
upon contribution from the others. 

2» To predict responses to nodi naairal and 
human perturbations of the atmosphere. 

It i> interesting to review two decades of activity 
in atmospheric chemistry. In that period. 4 
potentially serious environmental problems were 
identified: acid deposition, photochemical smog. 
Ntratospheric ozone depletion and global warm-
inir These potential problems strongly motivated 
and directed the efforts of the scientific commu
nity. 

The atmospheric research of our department 
(us several aspects: a) Determination of air 
pollutants lo determine the source cimtrihuiion: 
b> Determination of primary and secondary 
pollutants in rural areas to determine the influ
ence of atmospheric processes, c) Laboratory 
investigathms of chemical mechanisms in all 
three phases. 

2.2 The Gas Phase 

The work in the gas phase took place within 
several different projects: Fundamental chemical 
kinetics. CFC (chlorofluorocarbons) substitutes 
ami related citmpounu*. nitrogen and sulfur 
species, including anmutics and NO, reduction 
chemistry. 

In bhoratory studies of me atmosphere plh*^ 
oxidanon of HCK's <hydrorfdori4n*rt*arhon>> 
and MFCs fbyuVofmiirivarhiwsK fluorine or 
chltihne atom initiation are convenient surrogate* 
ftir OH radkai miriamm which occurs m the 
atmosphere. Halogen atoms are more easily 
generaled m the laboratory ten OH radicals 
and. m general, react via die same mechanism 
i.e. hydrogen afewn abstraction- Fluorine or 
chkwinc a»*n aoaek thereby leads fc> me same 
hydrocarbon oxidation products as OH radical 
attack: the absolute yields wM. however, vary, 
depending on the relative attack of the different 
C-H bonds. As a preliminary step in the design 
of such experiments, accurate kinetic data are 
required for the reactiims of the halogen atoms 
with the HCFCs and HFTs of interest. With this 
mformatnwi. significant secondary consumption 
of the primary oxidatit*i prnducts can be 
avoided, or corrected for. We have reported the 
results of a study of F atom reactions using both 
relative and absolute rale lectMHuues. Three 
different experimental systems were employed in 
this work and experiments were conducted at 
295±2*K. We carried out die first measure
ments of the rale constants of die reaction of F 
atoms with HCFC-123. HCFC-I42b. and HFC 
152a. with a reinvestigation of die reaction of F 
atoms with HFC-IMa. HFC-I4lb. and HFC 
12$. In addition, we investigated the kinetics of 
the reaction of F atoms with CH,F. CH,CI. 
CH}Br. CF.H.. CO. CF,H. CH,D. CH.D-. and 
CUD, (Wallington flat.. 9.1b) 

Alkyl radicals are key intermediates in the at
mospheric oxidation and low temperature com
bustion of hydrocarbons. Recognition of the key 
role played by these species has led lo a signifi
cant research effort to elucidate their spectra, 
and the kinetics and mechanisms of their reac
tions. While absolute rale data exist lor the self 
reactions of alkyl radicals up to C4 hydrocar
bons, there is no data for C, alkyl radical self 
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rcjk'titwv <ia> phase l'Y absorption spectra were 
mcjMircd lur C. l«» C . alkxl radicals. and arv 
u d ! clurjk.u-riA.-J and undcrMoi*l theoretically. 
A» pari .'i j continued >iudy of a&yl radicals in 
••ur laboratory, using the pulse radioiysis kinetic 
%pcctro>copy hxhni«{uc. wc report hen: dhr first 
J J U .Ki ihi-1 \ spectrum and the kinetics l»>r the 
M.H reaction* of a C\ alkyl radical. ( C H . ^ C T H . 
iNichen «* ( r f . .9 l» . 

Peroxy radicals. RO., arc nnp>«Tjnt mcr-
meduio in the atm«»sphcric dcgrauafitwi »if 
.•rcaiuc compounds emillcd to the atmi»*pherc-
The alkyl radical. R. can he produced fn*n 
entitled .Tsaruc compmind* in several »av*. 
e ? . by reaction* with O H . tir NO- radicals, tw 
hy ph.H.»l\M> Alkyl radical* » i l l react rapidly 
with aoihtsphcric O. hi form pcroxy radicals. 
RO. 

R - O . + M - R O + M ( I ) 

where M i> a thirJ body. N. and 0 : . in the 
atrrti?*phcrc. The lakr uf RO. radicals m the at-
nvNplKTe i> determined by reaction with NO. 
NO.. HO .ir other RO : radicals: 

R().-»-NO - products (2) 

R<> + NO. + M - RD.ND. + M <3> 

R O . ^ I I O . ^ product* |4) 

R O + R O . ^ products (5) 

The relative importance of reactions (2-5) 
depends on the NO. NO,.. HO : and RO : conccn-
ir.ni;Hi\ and the values of the respective rale 
constants In remote areas. NO, concentrati«>ns 
are as low as I ppt. decreasing the importance of 
reactions (2) and (3). However, in urban areas 
with higher NO, concentrations, reaction (2) and 
l 3» *houkl be the major sink for RO. radicals. 

The reaction of RO : radicals with NO pro
ceed* through two channels: 

RO: + X O - R O + N O . (2a) 

R() + N O + M - RONO : + M (2b) 

We have used the pulse raJiolysis technique 
to investigate reaction 2 for a number of alkyl 
peroxy and halogenated alkyl peroxy radicals: 

CHjO. . C H « 0 . . (OI; ) :<"CTU). . 
lCH t> !<VlCH,>.Crl.O.. CH : H>. . C I U T O . . 
CH_.BrO.. CUFJO.. CTX"«!. . CTII-'XT-'iK. 
< T J T F J O . . r m : C M , ( V . . and CF-CKTUi . . 

As shown in Fig. 2 .2 .1 . the rale constants 
maw available lor RO. + NO react*** cover a 
range of one twdcr vi magnitude. Ir»*n the 
kwvst value »if ( I I ± 0 . 2 » l © , : cnrn»4ccuic ' s ' 
for RQ.»ia i ,» i mCH i >_.CH.O_. fc» the mghot 
value . 4 ( 1 * 7 + 2 OHIO , : cm'mxicinlc ' s l for 
R O . - ( l l . ( K) . rumnaris«« .»I all the avaiiahlc 
data demonstrates two different vends, Firstly, 
the rate ctmstant* decrease with increasing attyl 
chain kngdi and branching guing from C, to <",. 
Secondly, hakken sHhsmnrnts. especially chk» 
rine. increase Mr RO. + NO ran: constant. We 
omsider the Hnphcation «f die results from the 
presrnt work m unr understanding i»f atmosphc-
ric chemistry of haJogcnalcd organic ciwnpmmd* 
m all cases die peroxy radicals derived Inwi 
hakiaKanes were observed h» react rapidly with 
NO. wridi rate ciinsianis m die range <4 1° 7 
IS 7 ) x l 0 , : cm'rmOcculc ' s ' . A reasonable esti 
male f«»r die gkihal average ir»t>«»spberic NO 
concentration is 2.5x10" cm \ Hence, die life 
times i>f hafcigenakd pen«y radicals with respect 
to reaction widi NO will he 4-7 mm. In the 
atmosphere, reaction (2) competes with reacth«is 
(3). (4) and (5) lor available RO : radicals. 
Clearly reactkms (2). (3). (4) and (5) ci*ikl all 
play significant roles in die au»»spheric degrada
tion of organic compounds. Kinetic data for 
reactions (3). (4) and (5) are needed for a more 
complete understanding of the atmospheric che
mistry for organic compounds (Sehested tf al.. 
9. Ib). 

In recent years, significant progress has been 
made in defining structure-reactivity relationships 
for kinetics and mechanisms of reactions of RO. 
radicals, and the influence of a variety of 
suhsiiiucni functional groups on their reactivity 
can be addressed. In collaboration with a group 
at AEA Harwell and a group at Ford Motor 
Company, we have investigated the simplest <* 
alkoxy alkyl peroxy radical. CH, (XT I .O : . 
formed in the atmosphere from the oxidation of 
dimethyl ether. The results, among which was 
the discovery of a most surprising I I atom ejec
tion mechanism, have now been published 
(Jenkin el ul. 9.1). 
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\ur. •methane. CH;\C>.. has hern ihc subject 
••t a lar-e number of dicoreticai and exneriracn-
ui Mudkrt and i> trcifucntlY u>ed as a model mo-
kvuk- I«« nitnvompounds. Thus. uV reaction of 
mir. •methane with a number ol alums and radi
cal »as prcvhiuxlv investigated. Wc have 
-oudicd the reaction between II atoms and 
( l l . \<) : using a discharge (km system win 
ckvtron paramagnetic resonance and modulaied 
molecular heam mass spectrometry lor detection 
.•I reaciams and pnOucts. Two reaction channrb 
were «*>>er\ed This is descrihed in a revrm 
publication 1laind Thomsen et al.. 9.11. 

I ndcrstanding of the kinetics and spectro
scopy of alky I peroxy radicals has long Keen re
cognized as important due to the central rok-
pcroxy radicals play in the degradation of vola
tile organic compounds in the troposphere. Com-

Thr STEP project. HAL(X7ilDf invoking 9 
European laboratories is concerned with oV 
kinetics and mechanisms of oxidation of cnk»-
rinr-. nniminc' and innnc-containiny compounds 
under atn*ofihenc cimdétimt*. Thb project »as 
extended for one more year in 1993. k is *c 
aim of dns smdy to delermine die troposphere 
smks f«ir these hafogenated omqpountb in order 
lo provide rile haus lor calculation of die ozone 
depletion potential for released halogenaled 
species. 

prehensive knowledge has been achieved about 
several series of alky I-. haloalkyl-. acyl-. oxy
gen- substituted, and also unsaturated peroxy 
radicals. The halogenated alkyl peroxy radicals 
have received special interest due lo the import 

CF30 lifetime (t-1/(k»[X]) with respect to X 

Lifetime, sec 
Fig. 2.2.1. lifetimes of the CFp rodhal with respect lo trace species in the atmosphere, calculated 
from rate constants determined in our work. It can he seen that at 25 km CFfi has a lifetime with 
respat to O, reaction that is 10 times shorter than that with respect to NO reaction. This nives a 
maximum chain-length of 10 for rite O, reaction cycle. 
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ancc >>r chknrinc and bromine atoms in tnr ucgra-
dati»«t »t %traio-»phcric «wonr. and a number i4 
ihoc luw prrvinusly been saidied m our lahora-
t.*y Of the monohalogcnaicd mctfiylpcroxy 
rjdwaK the fluorine. cMormr. and bromine 
species haw M» tor been mvcstigalcd- The objec
tive uo> t« examine byline raethylpcToxy radi-
vjK. which have nm yet been studied, probably 
because they arc of limned importance trom an 
atmospheric viewpoint. Tm> i> m spile ol thr 
Ijrp. natural production ol CII -i in the marinr 
Ntindary layer Methyl kultur has a hriod l'V 
abs«.rpiion spectrum with a maximum at 260 nm 
which extends into the IV A ami l'VB spectral 
resion>. The pi**tlysis lifetime for CTf,l is 
JTH>UI X hours making phofolytic cleavage the 
primary Jerradatma channel for CH;I m the 
atmi»phere: 

f l l 5 l * h r - C l l 5 + l 161 

The I V tpcitrum of (TI.K). radicals is broatl 
and distinctly different from that of other pcroxy 
radical>. Thr absorption cross sectM« at 370 nm 
» » l2-l ±0.5»ml0*" enr molecule1. Thr rale 
constant for the self reaction of CH.I radicals. 
L=4\10 cm' molecule1 s 1 at 1000 mbar total 
pressure of SF... was derived by kinetic 
modelling of experimental ahsorbance transients. 
The observed self reaction rale constant for 
CII.IO. radicals was estimated als«»by modelling 
to k =9x10 " cm' molecule ' s '. As pan i»f this 
w.«rk. a rate constant of (2.0±0.3)xlO"* cm'mo-
kvukr '>! was measured for the reaction of F 
aioniN with CH,I. The branching ratios of this 
reaction for abstraction of an I alum and an H 
.it.HH were determined to be (64±f>>% and 
<3»±6>*r. respectively. 

Furthermore, we have investigated (he at
mospheric degradation of HFC-125 and 
CI.CI .11. and have identified several products 
of which ('(())!• • was dominant (Sehested er al.. 
9 Lu 

CI'C Substitutes 

Ry inicriunioruil agreement, industrial production 
of chl«»rofliiorocai >ons iCFCs) will be phased 
out. HydrofluoTivarhons (MFCs) are ime class of 
potential CFC substitutes. Prior lo large scale 
industrial use. it is important (o establish (he 
environmental impact of thr release of HFC's 

mo the atmosphere. Following release. HFC's 
will react with ON radicals m die lower at
mosphere lo produce ffciormalrd a&yl radicals 
which will, in wrn. react wirii <): lo give peroxy 
radicals. In the case of CF.II (MR 23) 

CF,11 +OH - C F , • H : 0 17» 

CF,+0.+M - C F Ø . + M (S> 

(F;() radicals can then he ftvmed in die an»»s 
phere from CF,0. radicals by reaction with \(> 

Vff>:+NO - CF;0+NO. »9» 

In addition. dW aimi»sphcric o&idat*«i »H other 
HR s. such as HFC-I34a (CF.CFHl and HFC 
125 (CF^F.H) omtaimng a CF.-gnwp. is 
known to produce CF\0 : radicals. Because 
HFC-134a b a pmential substitute ftir C K s in 
«H>hng syslems. a substantial production «>f this 
ownpound b likely to ivcur before the year 
2000. C<«tseujucntly. mvestigat«« of die fate of 
HFC-134a. CF,0: and CF.O in die atmosphere 
has been die subject of a substantial imrrnational 
research effort. 

Recently, attention has been drawn to the 
behaviour of CF,0. and CF.O in die stratos
phere. It b well known that 5-10% of the HFC 
134a released into die atmosphere reacts with 
OH in die stratosphere and initiales a series of 
reactions leading hi CF,0. and CF,0. 

In die stratosphere. CF,0. and CF,0 may be 
involved m a catalytic destruction of ozone as is 
the case for CI. Br. OH. eh,.: 

CF,0; + 0 , - CF,0+20 : (10) 

CF,0+0, -~CF,0.+0. • > I > 

A value for die rate constant for reaction |4>. 
k,, = l x l 0 , : cmJmofcvule's' was reported re
cently by a group at Oxford. This would give an 
OOP (ozone depletion potential) for HFC-134a 
that would make it unacceptable for widespread 
use. In their study, k,, was determined in an 
indirect way and further investigations of these 
reactions are needed. 

The main objective of our work was to deter
mine k,„ and k,,. This was dime by measuring 
ozone concentration in a stainless steel cell as A 
function of time, by I'V absorption spectroscopy 
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in the presence of ( T , 0 : and CF,0 radicals. 
I he observed absorption transients at 254 nm 
and 276 nm could be fitted by a model, which 
did not include reactions (10) and (11). By in
cluding these reactions and varying their rate 
constants, upper limits for k,„ and k,, could be 
established. The upper limits were derived as 
kn^O.-SxlO'^cmWlecule's1. and k„ < 1x10 li 

cm'molecule's1. In Fig. 2.2.2 the estimated 
lifetimes of CF,Ox with respect to the trace 
species in the stratosphere are displayed as a 
function of altitude. For the reactions of CF3Ox 

with ozone, upper limits of km<0.5xlO"14 

cm'molecule 's ' and k,,<5xl0"u cm3molecule" 
' s ' were used in the calculations. It can be seen 
from Fig. 2.2.2, that the reaction of CFjO, 
radicals with ozone is still the main reaction 
channel for these radicals in the stratosphere. 

It should be emphasized that these calcula
tions are only an approximation and that several 

assumptions had to be made e.g., using the room 
temperature rate constants, and assuming reac
tion products between reaction of CF30 radicals 
and NO at stratospheric temperatures to be the 
same as at ambient temperature. However, this 
work suggests that the ODP of HFCs due to a 
CF3Ox cycle is negligible (Nielsen and Sehested, 
9.1). 

We have been involved in several investiga
tions of reactions of CF30 radicals with different 
atmospheric species, many of which have 
already been published during 1993 (Nielsen and 
Sehested, 9.1). 

For the CF}0+NO - CF,0+FNO reaction, 
one of the most important permanent sinks for 
CF30 radicals in the atmosphere, we found a 
value for the rate constant of (5.2+2.7)xl0 " 
cm3molecule ' s ' , with which all scientiests now 
seem to agree (Sehested and Nielsen, 9. It). 
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l:ig. 2.2.2. Graphical representation of the RO:+NO rate constants determined in our work (closed 
symbols) together with those available from the literature (open symbols). The three groups are: a Iky I 
peroxy. hulogenated ethyl peroxy, and halogenated methyl peroxy radicals. 
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lor the rate constant of CF,0+H : -»• 
(T(OH+OH reaction, we found a range (0.2-
40)xl() r cm'molecule's ' (Wallington et al.. 
9. tc). 

In collaboration with Dr. Howard Sidebot-
toms group, we have investigated the reactions 
of CF,0 radicals with a series of hydrocarbons 
(Kelly it ul.. 9.1). 

Organonitrogen and Sulphur Atmospheric 
Transformations 

I nder a four-year Danish Environmental 
Research programme, we are involved in a pro
ject concerning heterogeneous pnx;esses in the 
atmosphere. During the first year, we observed 
particle formation tor the oxidation of dimethyl 
sulfide | DIMS). DMS is the major source of 
organo-sulphur compounds in marine environ
ments and has been detected in the upper levels 
of the oceans. Each year 75-85 Mega-tonnes of 
DMS escapes into the atmosphere from the 
oceans. DMS represents approximately 25% of 
the total flux of sulphur into the atmosphere and 
so plays an important role in the global sulphur 
cycle. Atmospheric oxidation of DMS leads to 
methanesulfonic and sulfuric acids which serve 
as cloud condensation nuclei and contribute to 
the natural acidity of precipitation. It has been 
proposed that emission of DMS may provide a 
means of biological climate regulation, see Fig. 
2.2.3. Recognition of the importance of DMS 
has led to a significant research effort to under
stand the atmospheric chemistry of this com
pound. 

The principal atmospheric fate of DMS is the 
reaction with OH radicals. This reaction (12) 
proceeds via two processes. Under ambient 
conditions (295°K, 760 Torr of air) approxima
tely 70% of reaction (12) proceeds via process 
(12a) to give CH3SCH, radicals with the remain
ing 30% giving the adduct via process (12b): 

<)H + CH3S('H, - CHjSCH, + H,0 (12a) 

OII + CH,SCH, + M -»CH3S(OH)CH3 + M (12b) 

The CH,S('H: radical formed in reaction (12a) is 
thought to rapidly add molecular oxygen to give 

cH,sni,o,. 

CH,SCH,+0 : + M -CHjSCH.O, + M (13) 

Cloud condensation nuclei Radiation budget 

Sulfate aerosol Global temperature 

DMS (CH3SCH3) Climate feedbacks 

Atmosphere 

Ocean 

Phytoplankton abundance and speciation 

Fig. 2.2.3. The biosphere-atmosphere cycle of 
DMS showing a possible feedback mechanism 
between DMS production and climate. 

The peroxy radical. CH3SCH:0,, will react with 
trace species in the atmosphere such as NO. 
NO:, HO,, or other peroxy radicals (RO:). to 
give a variety of products. By analogy with other 
peroxy radicals, reaction with NO is likely to be 
an important fate of CHjSCH.O, radicals. 

CH3SCH,0, + NO -* CH3SCH,0+NO, (14) 

There has been an extensive experimental 
research effort to investigate the kinetics and 
products of the OH initiated atmospheric pho-
tooxidation of DMS. However, to the best of our 
knowledge, the key gas-phase radical interme
diates CH3SCH, and CH3SCH,0, have not yet 
been observed directly. 

As part of a collaboration with Ford Motor 
Company to study the atmospheric chemistry of 
peroxy radicals and the environmental fate of 
volatile organic compounds, we have performed 
an experimental study of CH3SCH: and 
CH3SCH,0, radicals. The resu'ts of this first 
investigation of the CH3SCH,0: radical have 
been published (Wallington et ul., 9.1a). 

The atmospheric lifetimes of CH3S('H_,0: 

radicals with respect to reaction with NO:. HO: 
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and ROj arc estimated to be 7. 3. and 8 minutes 
respectively. 

( H,S( HO. + NO+M -

CHsSCIUXNOj + yi (15) 

( H;SC H.O. + HO, - CHiSCH:OOH+0J (16) 

CH,Sni.OJ + ROJ - products (17) 

Clearly, reactions (14-17) could all play signi
ficant roles in the atmospheric degradation of 
DMS. Kinetic data for reactions (15-17) are 
needed tor a more complete understanding of the 
atmospheric photooxidation mechanism of DMS. 

Oxidation of Aromatks 

This project was carried out in collaboration 
with atmospheric chemistry laboratories at the 
University of Lille, the University of Patras and 
The Fraunhofer-Institute in Hannover. A final 
report on the experimental work was submitted 
to the CEC in March 1993. The contribution 
trom our laboratory has concentrated on spectro-
kinetic studies of free radicals produced in the 
reactions of hydroxyl radicals with benzene and 
toluene, i.e. 

OH + CH. * HO-C.H,, (1) 

OI1+ChH,CH, ** HO-C6H,CH3 (2a) 

OH + C„H,CH, - H,0+C„H5CH, (2b) 

We have recorded the ultraviolet absorption 
spectra of the OH-adducts of benzene and 
toluene produced in the reactions (1) and (2a). In 
the case of toluene, the adduct formation (2a) 
takes place in competition with the abstraction 
reaction (2b). giving rise to the formation of 
benzyl radicals which were also detected by 
ultraviolet spectroscopy. The reactions (l),(2a) 
and (2b) represent the most important reactions 
which initiate the tropospheric oxidation of 
aromatic molecules. Absolute himolecular rate 
constants for the reactions (2a) and (2b) were 
derived from the observed formation kinetics of 
HO-C„H,CH, and C„H,CH, which are formed 
simultaneously with an overall rate constant of k* 
= k:, + k:h while the ratio of the rate constants 
k:, k:h was calculated from the observed relative 

yields of the two channels (Marken and Pags-
berg. 9.1). 

The benzyl radical reacts with molecular 
oxygen. C„HsCH.+0, - C6H,CH,0.. and we 
have recorded the ultraviolet absorption spectrum 
of peroxyradical, which has an absorption maxi
mum at 240 nm. The OH-adducts produced in 
the reactions (I) and (2a) react much more slow 
ly v.ith molecular oxygen. Work is in progress 
to identify the products and reaction mechanisms 
of these two reactions. Our experimental studies 
of reaction mechanisms, involved in the tro
pospheric oxidation of aromatic molecules con
tinue within a new CEC joint project. 
"CYTROXA" which will be carried out during 
1994-%, in collaboration with the laboratories 
mentioned above. 

Infrared Spectroscopy of Reaction Interme
diates 

We have developed a powerful new experimental 
technique based on pulse radiolysis, combined 
with infrared diode laser spectroscopy. Free 
radicals are produced by irradiation of a gas 
mixture with a short pulse of high energy elec
trons. Detection of free radicals and other reac
tion intermediates is accomplished by monitoring 
the transient infrared absorption signals corre
sponding to selected vibrational-rotational transi
tions. Using tunable infrared diode lasers, we 
obtain a very high spectral resolution combined 
with a time resolution of about 106 sec. This 
new experimental technique was employed in 
spectrokinetic studies of methyl radicals, pro
duced and consumed in those elementary reac
tions of interest in atmospheric chemistry and 
combustion processes (Sillesen et ul.. 9.1), 
(Jodkowski et ul., 9.1). Infrared spectroscopy of 
free radicals offers a number of advantages when 
compared with ultraviolet spectroscopy. Employ
ing high resolution infrared spectroscopy, it is 
possible to avoid an overlap between the spectra 
of different species, a major problem with UV-
spectroscopy, as many radicals have absorption 
bands in the same spectral region. 

Another advantage of infrared spectroscopy is 
that the observed decay kinetics of various tree 
radical species can be compared directly with the 
formation kinetics of stable products. This tech
nique will be employed in studies of carbonyl 
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compounds, which arc the expected products of 
iing-opcning reactions" occurring during the 

oxidation of aromatic hydrocarbons. 

Chemistry of Nitrogen Oxides 

Emission of nitrogen oxides from power plants 
and automobiles is recognized as one of the most 
serious sources of air pollution, giving rise to 
"acid rain" and severe air pollution problems. 
such as smog-formation. The formation of nitro
gen oxide during combustion processes has been 
the subject of intensive studies for more than 
fifty years. This research has resulted in the 
development of efficient pnves se s for the 
removal of nitrogen oxides in stack gases from 
power plants. A fairly high efficiency of NO, 
removal was obtained with the "Thermal De-
NO, process" invented by R.K. Lyon in 1975. 
This process has been studied extensively 
because of its practical importance. Later a 
number of other methixJs were developed, in
cluding selective catalytic reduction (SCR) and 
RAPRENO v NO, chemistry is a very complex 
and interesting field of fundamental research, 
and previously we have investigated one of the 
key reactions in the Thermal De-NO, process, 
i.e. NH. + NO -* N, + H_,0. More recently, we 
have studied some interesting elementary reac
tions which may eventually lead to the develop
ment of a new De-NO, process based on the 
following reaction sequence, "NO -* HONO -» 
NH.,NO, -» N," showing the important interme
diates in the conversion of NO to N, . Using 
infrared diode laser spectroscopy, we studied the 
reversible gas phase reaction H O N O + N H , ** 
N H , N O : for which we determined the equilib
rium constant and the rates of the forward and 
reverse reactions. 

While the subsequent reaction, NHjNO, -» 
N : + 2 H_,0 is strongly exothermic, we observed 
that the reaction is very slow at low tempera
tures, indicating a fairly high activation energy. 
Work is in progress to determine the rate of this 
reaction at elevated temperatures where we 
expect to observe w strong increase in the rate 
coefficient. 

The preliminary work has been supported by 
a grant from the Ministry of Energy. 

2.3 The Liquid Phase 

The equilibrium between sulphate ( S 0 4 ) and 
nitrate (NO,) radicals in an aqueous phase is of 
importance to the atmospheric chemistry espe
cially during volcanic activities when sulphuric-
acid aerosols are discharged. These aerosols may 
remove atmospheric N O , comptninds. converting 
them into nitric acid. 

Rate constants for the following equilibria 
were determined by pulse radiolysis: 

SO, +HNO3 - HSO, 4 N O , ( I ) 
k„ = ( 2 . 7 ± 0 . 5 ) x l < r M-'s 1 

k I R = ( . V d l l - O x K H M - ' s 1 

S 0 4 + N O 3 - S O } + N O 3 (2) 
k , , . = (5 .0±2 .0)x lO* M-'s'1 

k>R= <I .O±0 .2 )x lO , M- , s - ' 

The extrapolation of the latter rates to zero 
ionic strength condition yields an approximation 
of the reduction potential of the NO3/NO3 
couple E ( ) = 2 . 4 5 ± 0 . 0 5 V (Løgager a « / . . 9.1). 

Nitrogen monoxide is a very important mole
cule in atmospheric chemistry. Only in recent 
years, has its biological importance, in fields like 
neuroscience, physiology and immunology, been 
recognized. While gas phase chemistry of NO is 
well studied and understood, only rudiments of 
its aqueous chemistry are established. NO is the 
smallest stable free radical ami therefore shows 
an interesting and diversified reactivity. Its 
reactions with other free radicals, as well as 
products of its free radical oxidation in aqueous 
phase i.e. peroxonitric and peroxonitrous. were 
studied. Using our high pressure pulse radiolysis 
technique, the formation and properties of per-
oxynitrous and peroxynitric acids were also 
examined. 

Peroxynitrous acid/peroxynitrite ONOOH/ 
ONOO~ were formed by reaction of OH and 
NO, radicals in two different chemical systems 
(A ) N,0-saturated nitrite and (B) Ar-saturated 
nitrate. The rate constant was determined to be 
MOH + NO,) = ( 4 . 5 ± I . 0 ) x l 0 v M 's '. The 
absorption spectrum of peroxynitrous acid was 
measured and the extinction coefficient at the 
maximum 240 nm was found to be f :4 l l(ONOOH) 
= 7 7 0 ± 5 0 M " ' c m _ l on the basis of known 
ONOO" spectrum. The p K a ( O N O O H ) = 6 . 5 ± 0 . 1 
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v\a> found trom tlie absorption measurement. 
Per« >\\ nitrous acid decays by fust-order 
isomerisation into nitric acid HNO, with the 
observed rale constant expressed by 

k.+> = k.. II+K.!H|>wiihk,M , = 
l .0±0.2 s l and K, = <I.0±0.2)xl0"T M. 

The experimental results, accessible in the 
studied system, represent complex kinetics. 
Computer modelling ot the experimental data 
was applied using CHEVISIMCL. a pmgramme 
developed at Riso for numerical simulation of 
chemical react ions. The following rate constants 
essential for the modelling were determined: 

k<OH + NO.> = <4.5±l.0)xl0"M 's '. 
MOH + NO3, ) = <30±I.0)xl0"M 's '. 
MH + NO,) = (1.0±0.3)xl07 W ' s - 1 

kill + NO,) = <l.0±0.2)xl0'" M ' s ' . 
k(N()i - NO,) = (5.6±0.5)xl04 s ' . 
MIINO, - NO.) = (2.0±0.5)xl0* s '. 
MII.NO, -» NO.) = <7.0±02..)xl05 s"' 

(Engager and Sehested. 9.1a). 

The same technique as above was applied to 
study the formation and decay of atmospherically 
important peroxynitric acid. The misture of per-
oxynitric acid and peroxynitrate O.NOOH/ 
OAOO was formed by the reaction of peroxide 
radical HO:/(): with nitrogen dioxide NO: and 
the formation-rate constant was determined to: 

kiHO. + NO.) = <l.8±0.2)xlO" M V and 
MO.+NO,) = (4.5±l.0)xl0 , ' !v1- ,s- , . 

An absorption spectrum of both formed species 
was measured, giving maximum extinction coel-
ficients of f_,4S(O,N0OH) = 400±30 M'cm"' 
»,,,,(O:N0Ov> =" 1650±100 . tø 'cnr ' . 

A pK.,(O.NOOH) = 5.85±0.10 was determined 
trom the pll-dependent absorbance of the anionic 
form at 290 nm in accordance with the less 
accurate pK,,(0:NOOH) = 5.65 ±0.20 obtained 
from the decay kinetics. The peroxynitric 
acid peroxynitrate decay by unimolecular elimi
nation of 0 : forming nitrous acid/nitrite 
HNO:/NO:. This process is pH-dependent and 
its rate is expressed by k„,„ = k;1+kh 

(K,(K,+ | H | ) ) where k,(0>NOOH) = 

(7.0±2.0)xl0 4s 'andkb(O.NOO ) = t .0±0 2 
s ' are the rate constants for the decay of the 
respective forms. PeroxiHiitrie ackl was found to 
oxidize nitrous acid forming nitric acid with the 
rate cimsiant MO.NOOH + HNO.) = 12±2 
M 's '{Lugager and Sehested. 9 lb). 

A study on the exchange between water and 
the OH radical was perfiwmed by mass-spectro-
metric measurements. NX) and BK)4 s«>lutions 
enriched in \\J*Q were irradiated with 2-4 us 
pulses of lOMev electrons at different lempera-
tures. Based on isotopic distribution of the 
oxygen developed from H,0, formed in the 
irradiated sample, the degree of oxygen atom 
exchange in the reaction O + H.O -* OH +OH 
0 < « < 0 . 2 5 was found and the rate constant of 
MOH + H/O - *OH+H.O) = (62±5) s ' The 
work was carried out in collaiioration with 
Aarhus University (Klaning and Sehested, un
published). 

By using high pressure pulse radiolysis tech
nique, the rate of reaction OH+OH" -* O 
+ H,0 was measured directly for the first time. 
The back reaction O + H : 0 was measured in 
competition with 0 " + 0 . -* 0 }~ tibserving the 
kinetic formation of 0 } ~ . The same reactions 
were studied in heavy water in cooperation with 
Sac lay. France (Hickel and Sehested. 9.5). 

The work on high-temperature (up to 
300°C), high-pressure (up to 15 MPa) aqueous 
radical chemistry was carried out in collabo
ration with Studsvik Material AB. Sweden. The 
following rate constants (at 2 0 X ) and activation 
energies were determined for reactions of 
hydrated electrons: 

k(e-(|+H) = 2.4x10'° M ' s ' . E;1 = 14.0 kJ 
mol"'; 
k(e-,,+OH) = 3.1x10'" M ' s ', E;> = 14.7 U 
mol"'; 
k(e- ( I+H,0,) = 1.2x10'" NT's"', E;, = 15.6 kJ 
mol"'; 
k(e~tl+H,PO;j) = 1.5xl07M 's ', E;1 = 7.4 kJ 
mtil ' 

(Christensen et al., 10). The study of reaction of 
Fe(ll) ions with hydrogen peroxide resulted in 

k(20°C) = (52 + 2) M'.s '.and 
k(300°C) = (2.5±0.4)xl0> M V 1 with 
E;1 = (42±I)kJmol ' 
(Christensen el al.. 9.1). 
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The radicals torn*.J froni pyridine. 3-me-
thylpyridine. 3.5-dimcthylpyridinc. 2.6-dimc-
ivIpyridiiK* and 2.4.6-trimcthylpyridinc by attack 
<<t I I c r OH and ()* in aqueous solutions 
were investigated by pulse radiolysis in the pH-
rangc !- 13.J*. Tlw I'V-vis absorption spectra, as 
well as (IK- formation and decay kinetics for the 
protonutcd and unprotonated forms of the me-
tlty(pyridine radicals studied, are presented. The 
p k , values for the OH adducts were also deter
mined in collaboration with the I'niversily of 
Vienna. Austria (Solar ft ill . 9.1). 

The oxidation of chromiuntfl l l) by hydroxy! 
radical in alkaline solution was studied hy a 
stopped-fiow method and prc-mix pulse 
radiolysis. The pKa lor the equilibrium 
Cr ,nfll.O>,<OH), - C V l H - O M O H l j + H ' was 
determined to be 12.8 at 25 T . The dimeriza-
tion of the two monomcric forms was studied in 
alkaline solutions using the stopped-flow method: 

kt(r",lH.O);(OH)5+rrm(H:OMOH)3) = 
2'SxlO1 M 's ' : 

k ,K" r " , MI.O>, jOI I ) 1 +rr l l , ( l l J 0) ; (OH) i ) = 
3.8x10' M 's ' : 

k I ( ( r " l ( H . O ) , ( O H ) , + r r , " t H J O M O H ) i ) = 
124.0 V l V . 

The absorption spectra of the monomeric 
species are also reported. The oxidation of chro
mium monomer Cr'" and dimer (Cr ) , " " " hy 
hydroxyl radicals was studied by the pre-mix 
pulse radiolysis technique. The kinetic parame
ters were established for: a) Cr l v monomer 
formation: b)formation of mixed (Cr)_, l ,uv dimer: 
cKlissociation of (C^),"" , ' dimer and d»formation 
ol polymers ci f . [Crv,-(OCr,I,)11|. Furthermore, a 
second-order reaction between two C'rlv mono
mers, to yield a species which may be either a 
(C r ) :

l v , v or(Cr)j"1A mixed valence dimer. was 
observed. The corresponding spectra, in both tlte 
I V and visible range were determined carried 
out in collaboration with Professor B.H.J. 
Bielski. Brook haven National Laboratory 
(/hongwei Zhao cr.ul.. 10). 

2.4 Field Atmospheric Chemistry 

Particulate Organic Nitrates 

Concurrent measurements of NO^ and the indi
vidual nitrogen species <NO. NO.. UNO,. PAN. 
PPN and inorganic nitrate) in background areas 
have implied observation o f an unidentified 
fraction being at krast 25% of the l»*al NO,. 
Formatitw of significant amounts of particulate 
organic nitrates was »observed in smog chamber 
experiments, e.g. by photooxidation of isoprenc. 
/ i pinene and l-octene. 

A simple FTIR method has been developed 
to determine, the total amount of particulate 
organic nitrates in extracts of filter samples. Fig. 
2.4.1 shows a FTIR spectrum of a sample 
Eleven 24 h samples, from the period 23/3 -
22/6. 1993 were analysed. This appears to be 
the first European measurements. 

The average amount of particulate organic 
nitrates was 15±7 ngN/m1. and it made up 
0.2% of the total NOv. The air pollution of odd 
nitrogen species was dominated hy NO : . NO 
(0.97±0.45 / igN/m3) and paniculate inorganic 
nitrate (0.92±0.55 ngN/m') . The dominance of 
NO : and NO demonstrates the influence of local 
sources, indicating a moderate conversion to 
NO, species. Photochemical air pollution was 
moderate, and the average level of ozone was 
37 ±3 ppb. 

The levels of particulate organic nitrates 
showed significant positive correlations with ilk-
levels of »Hher atmospheric products, nitric acid 
(r = 0.76). formic acid (r = 0.73) and acetic 
acid (r = 0.73). The local ozone levels are 
influenced by the local NO levels. This might be 
the cause of the weak correlation (r = 0.45) 
between particulate organic nitrates and ozone 
The significant positive correlation (r = 0.65) 
with SO, suggests that continental long-range-
transport, in association with atmospheric reac
tions, is the major source of particulate organic 
nitrates. Conversely, the particulate organic 
nitrate levels appear to be very low in clean 
marine air. as demonstrated by a negative signi
ficant correlation with methane sulphonic acid 
(r = -0.91). 
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OH 
Fiji. 2.4.1. The FTIR spectra of the extruct of a filter sample. The peaks at 1640.4 und 1633.7 cm"' 
arc hiuh assigned us organic nitrates. The identity of the shoulder is unknown. The area between the 
cunv and the drawn hase fine has been used for the determination of the amount tif organic nitrates in 
the sample. 

In addition to this, the correlation with gas 
NO, (r = 0.62) indicates that the measured 
paniculate organic nitrates are nitrogen com
pounds formed in the atmosphere by secondary 
chemical reactions. This is also confirmed by a 
comparison of two episodes: 

The first was observed at 08:00 a.m. on 26-27 
April. 1993. It was characterized by sunny 
weather and warm continental air from the 
south-east with an average wind-speed on 
4.7±0.6 m/s and a max. temperature of 22°C. 
The elevated SO: (3.9 ppb) and ozone levels (44 
ppb) confirmed the transport of photochemical 
polluted air from the south-east. It seems that 
local sources also influenced the air pollution 
situation, as suggested by the NO (10%) and the 
gas NO, proportion (92%) of NOv. The content 
of particulate organic nitrate was 43 ngN/m3 

(0.5%). and the levels of the other atmospheric 
products, formic (4.3 u\>/m>) and acetic acid (5.6 
Hg''m'). were also elevated, while the marine air 
tracer, methane sulphonic acid, could not be 
detected. 

The second episode was observed at 08:00 a.m. 
on 21-22 June, 1993. It was characterized by 
cloudy weather, cold marine air coming from the 
northwest with inversion seen for half of the 
period, an average wind-speed of 6.0±0.5 m/s 
and a max. temperature of I5°C. The level of 
the marine air tracer, methane sulphonic acid 
(0.18 /ig/m3), was elevated, while the concentra
tions of" other air pollutants were low. e.g. 
formic (0.7 ng/my) and acetic acid (0 7 jig/m3). 
The concentration of particulate organic nitrates 
was 0.5 ngN/m3 and made up only 0.03% of 
total NOv. 

The results show that the formation rate 
ratio, between particulate organic nitrates and 
NO,, is low in conditions with relatively high 
NOy levels. They also reveal a dominance of 
anthropogenic over biogenic hydrocarbons and 
subsequently, a dominance of alkanes over al
kenes. An investigation to see if the formation 
rate ratio might be different in conditions with 
low NOy levels and a dominance of biogenic 
hydrocarbons towards anthropogenic hydrocar
bons should be carried out. 
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Perowaol Nitrates Diurnal Variation of Street Air Pollution with 
PAH 

The first identification in European air of per-
oxyacyl nitrate, pcroxymcthacryloyl nitrate 
IMI'W. CII: = nCII{)C*K)lCX)x6.)." has been 
made. MPAN IN probably an oxidation product 
i»f tltc biogenic hydrocarbon, isoprcne. However. 
it is present in levels below 0.1 ppb. close to the 
detection limit, in eight out of several thousand 
samples. It has been checked that the MPAN 
standard does not self oxidize to the peroxyacyl 
nitrate of pyruvic acid. Tlie dominant peroxyacyl 
nitrates in ambient air are pcroxyacetyl nitrate 
I PAN) and pcroxypropionyl nitrate (PPN). The 
levels of PPN wrre approximately 12% of those 
of PAN: 

PPN = <O.I17±0.00:!)* PAN+(0.023±0.016). 
r = 0.90. p< 0.001 

This, and the previous work was performed 
within IX AR under the leadership of the Section 
of Chemical Reactivity in collaboration with the 
National Environmental Research Institute as the 
Danish contribution to EUROTR AC-TOR. The 
investigation was supported by the Danish Envi
ronmental Research Programme (SMP) within 
the Centre of Air Pollution Processes and 
Models. The results have been presented at the 
ElROTRAC-TOR-workshop and at the National 
SMP meeting (Nielsen et ui, 9.5). 

Air pollution by polycyclic organic matter 
(POM), including polycyclic aromatic hydro
carbons (PAH), has been investigated for many 
years, one reason being that several of the com
pounds are carcinogenic. 

Within DCAR. the Section of Chemical 
Reactivity is conducting a traffic PAH project. 
The project is supported by the National Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency. The project pro
vides PAH data from different locations in the 
initial phase of the introduction of catalyst-
equipped cars. Amtther aim of the project is to 
determine the total, as well as the individual, 
contributions from gasoline- and diesel-driven 
engines. 

Fig. 2.4.2 shows the diurnal variation of 
some of the PAH in ambient air in a busy street 
in central Gipenhagen. Cycl«ipenteno<cd)pyrene 
(CcdP), benzo(ghi)perylene (BghiP) and coro-
nene (Cor) are known to be good indicators of 
traffic pollution. The major source of the PAH 
pollution is the traffic. This is demonstrated by 
the diurnal variation. The PAH levels are highest 
in the morning and in the late afternoon, and 
lowest during the night and at midday. This 
same pattern is shown by the traffic intensity. 

08-10 10-12 12-14 14-16 16-18 18-08 
Hour 

A BeP O BbjkF D CcdP x BghiP * Cor A BeP V BaP 

Fin. 2.4.2. The diurnul variation of PAH (ng/mJ) in a busy street in Central Copenhagen. Identity of 
the PAH: BhjkF Ben.:o(h)- + henznø)- + henz.o(k)fluorunthene, CcdP cyclopenteno(cd)pyrene, BghiP 
hen:.o(ghi)peryh'm: Cor enronene, BeP henzo(e)pyrene, and BaP henz.o(a)pyrene. 
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2.5 Effects of Air Pollution of Plants 

K»rest Decline and Ammonia 

The toast decline ot "rude rodgraner" (red 
Norway spruce) is Mill a very serious problem 
on nutrient-poor sandy soils in plantations, parti
cularly in Jutland. In some areas it has been 
necessary to cut more than 10% of the trees 
prematurely, at a time when prices are very low. 
Among the many hypotheses, such as ozone 
injury, salt damage, low K. Urn Mg. low P. and 
combined stresses, the following two arc con
sidered most likely as possible explanations: 
mild winter damage and ammonium overfertili-
zation from the air. Norway spruce grow where 
the mean January temperature is below -2°C, in 
areas with little wind: it does not do well under 
oceanic conditions, for example in England. The 
ammonium hypothesis postulates that the trees 
are overfertilized with atmospheric ammonium 
derived from agricultural animal wastes. Ammo
nium deposition from the air may be 40 kg per 
hectare in certain areas of Jutland. 

In pot experiments we are overfertilizing 
small Norway spruce over several seasons with 
ammonium nitrate and urea, and are investi
gating injury symptoms, growth and free amino 
acid composition. We have found that heavily N-
fertilized trees accumulate very large amounts of 
the free amino acids arginine, ornithine and 
lysine (up to 2% of the needle dry weight). This 
amino acid accumulation however, is not specific 
for N-overfertilization; similar accumulation 
occurs with P deficiency, and perhaps, to a 
much smaller extent, with K deficiency. 

Lightly N-fertilized trees grow very well, but 
heavily fertilized trees grow less well, and on 
the latter, by the second year, the needles turn 
brown and drop off. These symptoms are pro
bably not exactly those of "red Norway spruce" 
where the needles redden from the shoot tip, 
before they turn brown and fall off. We hope to 
use amino acid measurements in simple field or 
kitchen-type modifications to find out if Danish 
spruce plantations suffer from N-overfertilization 
or any other nutrient imbalance. 

2.6 Transport of Pollutants from the 
Atmosphere to Ecosystems 

Risos Integrated Environmental Project (RIMI) 
provided, in 1990, the base for a vigor«xis invol
vement in the study of airborne pollutants and 
their interaction with ecosystems. These studies 
were strongly supported by the establishment of 
a field station and the acquisition of equipment 
funded by Riso and the National Science 
Research Foundation. This enabled Riso scien
tists to join large national and international 
research programmes. 

An important milestone in the research is the 
ability to measure fluxes by the eddy correlation 
technique. This method is built upon fast simul
taneous measurements ( —10 Hz) of the vertical 
wind .speed and the concentration of the pollutant 
in question. We are now able to measure tluxes 
of nitrogen oxides (NO and NOO, ozone (Oj) 
and carbon dioxide (CO,). 

Measurements using this technique are made 
jointly by the Environmental Science and Tech
nology Department and the Meteorology and 
Wind Energy Department in Riso. During 1993. 
three field trials were carried out. Two of these 
were in a Norway spruce plantation in Ulborg 
(western Jutland) as part of the Danish Strategic-
Environmental Programme, and the third was a 
field campaign in The Netherlands as part of an 
EEC project with TNO in Delft and UMIST in 
Manchester. 

To illustrate the kind of results obtained from 
these studies, data from two days of measure
ments in Ulbort' were selected for presentation. 
During this trial only 0 3 was measured. The 
concentration of O, varied between 20 and 40 
ppb during the two days, showing only a weak 
diurnal pattern (Fig. 2.6.1), which is probably 
due to very low concentrations of NO and other 
chemical constituents that may react with O,. A 
maximum flux of 0.4 fig, m ' s ' was found and 
only on the second day showed a diurnal pattern 
in the flux. The results from two different ana
lyses were very similar. The deposition velo
cities (Fig. 2.6.1 and Table 2.6.1) ranged from 0 
to 7 mm s ' with the highest values found just 
after sunrise. 
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Fix. 2.6.1. Concentrations, fluxes und deposition vehmties ofOs al Ulhttru, 22 - 23 July, 1992. 
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Fif>. 2.6.2. Com ent rations, fluxes and deposition velocities of O, and NO, at Ulhorx, 10-11 Fe
bruary 1993. 
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HK- concentrations of C);. during the Febru
ary 1993 experiment, showed very little variation 
except on the 10 2 and 112 when it dropped 
trom 25 ppb to 10 or less. A corresponding rise 
in NO. conccntratiims fr«»m 1-2 ppb to 10-30 
ppb was observed. This can probably be 
regarded as a pollution episode, due to long-
range transport, and the results from these dales 
were therefore selected f«»r presentatu«. The 
fluxes and deposition velocities (Fig. 2.6.2 and 
Table 2.6.1.) show no diurnal pattern. The 
temperature was very low during this period and 
strongly reduced stomatal activity could be 
expected. This might explain the absence of a 
diurnal pattern. On the other hand, the deposi
tion velocities were high compared to the sum
mer experiments, so it has been suggested that 
chemical transformations, especially reactums on 
the needle surfaces, might be resf*onsible for the 
deposition. 

Tabic 2.6.1. Average day und nighl values iff 
depttsititm velmiryfVumm s')fnm Ulbttrg (Nor
way sprrne). Day (summer) = 07:00 - /9.-00. 
day iwinier) = 06.00 - /8.00. 

July 92 February 93 
Day Night Day Nighl 

3.0 2.9 5.6 4.8 
1.4 2.6 
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3 Plant Genetics and Resistance Biology 

Method" tor identification, characterization and 
quantification ot genctk variahilitx arc essential 
to many bask and applied research prisrammes 
in tiic agricultural and environmental scknees. 
I xploitjiion nt genctk variability, related to 
traits ot economic and cnvin»nmcmal importance 
in crop improvement, can he »really facilitated 
h\ the use ot marker-assisted selection. In parti
cular, tlic neu methods tor identifying molecular 
markers may help in understanding the genctk 
basis ot many agronomical traits whkh are of a 
quantitative nature and governed hy the interac
tion of many Quantitative Trail l-uci (QTLs) 
imp«»sihk- to assay independently. An under
standing ot the regulation and expression of 
genes and the char*, leri/ation of the gene pri>-
ducts. (IK- priHeins. is important tor develi^iing 
plant> with improved characteri>tks. e.g.. a 
better quality ot grain pn Heins or a higher level 
of resistance to pathogens. 

Studies of plant population hiology are ne
cessary for predicting the consequences of using 
new genotypes and new specks in agrkulture In 
this Lontcxt. we are studying gene introgression 
from crop plants to their wild relatives in rela
tion to risk assessment of the rckasc of geneti
cally modified plants. 

An understanding of interactions between 
species of plants, as well as between plants and 
pathogens, can he greatly improved by identifi
cation of changes in genetk variability under 
various environmental conditions FIK these pur
poses, a large part of our research is devoted to 
the establishment of genetk markers, construc
tion of genetk physical chromosome maps, and 
analysis of genetic diversity in populations. With 
these tools, the mechanisms of plant-pathogen 
interactions arc studied with the aim of de
scribing those gene products which are important 
for resistance or virulence. Further, the evolutio
nary processes imposed by interactions between 
crop plants and wild plant species or pathogens 
are hcins studied. 

3.1 Gene and Chromosome Mapping 

tjakagg Mapof thr Earir? KraiiMi focpMJt-
tathr ami Qmamtitath* Trails 

We are trying to identify and map genes that 
control agriculturally important trails in barky 
This helps to obtain a betler understanding of thc 
genetks controlling the different characters and 
also supports the plant breeders in the sekxtion 
of new promising genotypes. 

Traits which arc easily scored., have already 
been utilized and fixed in released varieties. The 
present prtWem is to deal with traits that are 
difficult to score ami quantiy due to lack of 
knowledge about these kvi involved. 

In order to map QTLs. it is important to 
have polymorphism for many neutral qualitative 
genetk- markers distributed evenly over the 
genome. With regard to mokcufer genctk 
markcrs. it has been possible to increase thc 
density of neutral markers on linkage maps by 
orders of magnitude ntorpnologkal markers. For 
most practical applkations. map saturation is not 
necessary, but a substantial effort is required to 
obtain an even distribution of markers across the 
genome. when carrying out genetk analysis of 
QTLs. 

We are mapping QTLs for various agrono-
mk traits in the barley genome hy using pro
genies from chromosome doubled haplokl lines 
(DH-lines) by means of RFLP (Restrklion Frag
ment Length Polymorphism) and RAPD (Ran
dom Amplified Polymorphic DNA) markers. We 
have constructed maps on the basis of two 
crosses 'Vogelsanger Gold* x 'Alf and "Vogel-
sanger Gold' x 'Tystofte Prentke' with 80 and 
85 markers respectively. Special attention has re
cently been given to RAPD markers. The RAPD 
technique has several advantages over RFI.P: it 
is rapid, it requires only nanogram of DNA. and 
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ic c\pl.>u> the use «»t universal l>\.-\ primers. As 
kAl l ) markers have had a rcpul.uion It* being 
un%iahlc. » c carried «<ut a detailed analysis of 
tbcm in comparison with conventional and RII.P 
markers. Wc Unmd that RAPD lechnkiuc gaw 
rcproducahlc results and displayed a rcHatively 
high level of polymorphism in ihe varieties 
.ttuly/cd. Some of the RAPD markers mapped 
[•• the >ame chromosomal position indicate mat 
certain regit-ns »I the genome favour the RAPD 
reaction Otherwise, the RAPD markers appear 
n> be randomly distributed ihrt*ughiwi the 
genome and cover re-mas thai were poorly 
covered with RIT.P markers, Only ihrec RAPD 
were mapped in the "Viigetsangcr Gold' x 
Tysiolie Prentice' cross, hul the amplified 

products had the same sizes and mapped to the 
>ame loci as that of the "Vojelsanser Gold" > 
All* cross This suggests that the RAPD 

markers can he used in diflerctH plant material, 
which is important if they are to "v used in plant 
breeding. 

By studyins deviations from expected segre
gation ratios. we were able to verify the reponed 
location of one spring-habit K<cus (Sh2) on chn -
most »me 7 and to suggest the chromo*>mal 
position of another spring-habit locus (Sh3) pre
viously associated with chromosome .V Fvrnr«"-
morc. the map positions of deviations ftvm 
expected segregation ratios on chromosome 2 
anil 3 coincided with the positions of hvi re
ported to affect regeneration ability, possibly 
explaining the deviating segregation ratios. 

The final estimation and evaluation for 'he 
OTI. in the two crosses awaits the final fo.+J 
data to complete the analysis. 

In ci>operation with Danish barley breeders. 
1)11 lines from crosses netween modern spring 
.IIHI winter barley varieties were carried ou: with 
the aim of identifying RAPD marters mapping 
QTI-s for important agronomical traits. RR.P 
markers, which facilitate correlation between 
new' and 'old' barley n;jps. will also be 

included. Chromosome 7 already has good co
verage with RAPD markers and mapping is 
rapidly progressing. 

Cytogenetics of Barley and related Specie* 

Thorough information about the cytologicai 
livaiion of gene loci on the single chromosomes 
.»I organisms is indispensable for preparing 

physical linkage maps. These maps are needed 
as a basis for the cxpkmation ot M « K new 
advanced breeding methods, r.g.. transf.irmatmt 
(see 5.2). The inf»»rmation is presently best 
«4*tained using m xirm hybridufation of DNA 
probes to chmmosomes. After having tipttmiA'U 
the technk|uc. we used a 2 step m uf« hyhridi/a-
tk« levhnk|ue including the rDNA pr«*c pTA7| 
and a microsatellile sequence (CiAA-h to l»valiA.-
6 rDNA kici on die chromos.«nes i4 barley <me 
nunor rDNA locus. .Vwr-M. on the sfesn arm of 
chromosome 4 was prevtiwdy unrevt^m/ed 
(Pedersen and lande-Laursen. 10). All t* loci 
constitute suitable cytokigicai: markers. Con 
gruence between patterns, pn«luced Ironi 
repri4>ing with the microsaarflile scujuctVc and 
Gtenca N'»ånding patterns, identified -rach 
barley chnsmosome unc*|uivovaf'Y 

The nticTosaHlHc fjAA-scquene* »as further 
prut««! to DNA from 7 wild Hnnkam species, 
whete it was UmnJ tit he nrexiit in high e«:py 
numbers. In 6 «»f the 7 tpecks. in \jn hyhridifa-
n>»r pnmfccetf distmu iiuidmg patter« in ihe 
chti>m«!M«nes. The rDNA probe was hvHridtsed 
to the r-omatic ebnwsmomes of ft Honhrmm 
species ami 2 Ehmm »prcics. In ftesc spec**, it 
identified pFe%M'-tis!y unrecognized ribosowal 
*3e». 

Two grwornk. pr»*ex. one k* a barley pro-
fcin-Z locus i s « }.?.). the omrr ft* me Hnrl 
(hordtfi) kicus. providoJ addtlkvtal cyH>h> îcal 
markers. The first pr«»be hyhriuued disially »> 
tbr shi:rt arm of chromo<u-.aic 4 (4li. the sei'imd 
distalty r«; the short arm of chrom»»sor.ie 5 (11). 
In a ciKtperarive propel wHh Pr«HSess»»r Ver-
shinin. N*<vi«sihtrsk. and Sergei Sviiashev. Agrs-
cullura' I'nivcrsity. SvakVv. 5 repetitive DNA 
priibt"s of harby were xln»»-n in hy'xidizv alonj 
the full lengths of all 7 chriKttitsomcs. 

Chr«*ftVi»v>me banding patterns {traduced 
through Cticnisa C- :n N-handing. can t-e uscl i«> 
idrmify species. chromov?ncs ami chronKcomc 
a»T.>:.. and to study relationships bcrween spwic:. 
Both techniquv-s were applied to 2 alk<fct.rapioftl 
F.l\mu.f species, ('-banding prelum! bands iii 
both parental genome, the H genctmr from ihe 
f»-n»:.s Hnrdrmti (barley; and the S genome from 
the genus P.xtrudnrHtgRrriu. In contrast. N 
handing pr« uuced bands in the II genome only, 
thus clucid.tling 1,'te generic origin of ;ive single 
chrmnosonKs. In spile ivf widely separated areas 
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•t Ji-uihutiiHi. lix kjr>«<typ«.-x differed i«fy by 
the NuhMimthii .»l j metacentric chrnahtMifac 
pai: m "tv ^ | V » ^ . i«f a >aicilitcd pair in ihe 
.•livr In c<*ibh%>i.*ft«it vitfh Pr.«l«>M*r R>4and 
v.m RIHIOTWI. SI.I . Sva&A. the tctrafdnij Ihf-
dt'h.vuty tiMftut'm «a> Mrf>|cv!cd b> C" KmJinj 
m an .ntcnipt l«» tkicKiahr n> ;\Hvnta*v Il n m 
.-•mbrnc £«.-nnmt> .*! the genera ruriMunWniNi 

Im %im HtbndnaUMi l» Ttssar P u p u ' t w a i rf 
Rartry Hwbptts 

In haricy. »v have a w.-tt-cstarvttehed SHncttspnrc 
cu'mrc v\skiM »here Ac mknwpiwi?* «wkt* i . 
direct efnhry«igcae*rs. The crahry«:-en*c nm* uf 
HHCI«*»P«« devci-pnicnt use tnvcstigaicd by use 
<»t w »tf« ItyhrÉJi/jik« •«» ti»oc prcparaltim 
l-inhrytt->ptvilk: cl>N*-cfe*ies. provided irs Or. 
I> hV*kr> JU Ti*.- l nive*"*!!* «4 tjeedv *»vrc 
iiHil j-- probes f.*r the M ter« stud«-* Dr. 
ftnib' r""*^ '«s »vhccd af*! charæierKfed a 
numr«*.? .»I 2c»r. »is*? fyp-nit cMbry*-* and has 
*tuJk\! 'Jw h-rrptiraJ and spattai rv$utn«st «*f 
:{&.-•»«.- jrcnr«. Ju'm«; v£f&yt- Jrvr&^mcH) *» tfce 
pLa-: T V vl>N*. pr;*es. auvady m u*»- t « 
/ : .-.*ic vtnhry.»> *eiK .*!%,• fx JH-J ss markers 
l-t erabry«i!Miesiv in mk-nispiirc culture and i» 
J .M;«PC slie .JevvUff^^^ij' ttrabvinaKiiift prt«-
<v\v ir itt nsh.r»nf».*tf K« emlv/mU. This pr«*:«.-*«. 
KJ> .r=* yet hcvi* iii **TtK $ r«»r as; piaM *pcvie*. 

V^rat««*: o| thi MTttsRivr i& ,*,# hyhrid>Z2-
s««i uvh»i»-»!f.- *«• i-.w.r •.>-•<•»•»•*.' »issue prenjtrfitws 
h.i- *vi.n more u:!tk«ili ihan . *po~mi. One 
hui»ir<->j Ahky :i\i< tn.cMi^.weJ and five diffcr-
virt .-iijhryi' MV»'ra.- ny-* „-> •. *fc *•>: .1* wirhcJti 
sriviuj .e:v *pr.itk hyfKfeiwaia'ft.*. f-ur;hrr .:***-
Mi.:>.s.:»> will e n * vrå: at-.- «HI R \ A K^lainn as Jl 

Scarvti * f iYN \HMarkrr% »«.! Miler* •'«; 
«*emmu;-&«ppi«it; r i \nrwat> Sptmr 

ih w.ii.i »»n ir -h:.". n«;*itv« .«• l!y HtcKt'Val.ttt 
•t i;TI i^ir.(.iar:vv Ira« l.vJi Curing \W.. 

s*vcr;i: I T ••••.:̂ jii<>n> » * T . w.mKil i«« »t Jhrm«<»t-
,ir.i!c tin- "*!iah;liiv i * StA.IJ iKjRd««m 
•.mpiil'jvt.l f i''>miT{»li4». l>NA» xs !»j»r«iihit.euhk 

Mcmklian markers exprc»cJ in dillcreni n> 
>ue>. a-c c l a » o and jeneraifcia\ - Kich hapKiiJ 
and Uiphiiil. The >ce\l enJnsperm m o<niicrx 
rrprcscM the haphtiJ mr-a-amei*v*»>h.-

Tt> wc tht> mlt>rniatii«i f"r hkntilWatt»n «•( 
Q/TI.%. it i> ncvcNsary lo -n«» NCCJIH^N whkh 
ct«rofkwkl h» die analy/tvl cmli»>pcrn»>. Mvthnji 
have been ilcvckipcil whkh aliim DNA extr*-
line. -4ih«<ipieM r t 'R am|>tilW3lh<« and >act>tat. 
b«ry rcvn>er) »»i Ae >ecJrtt ĵ> lVi«Ri the vanv 
»cetl. 

As RAPD-markvrs >hn« fuM »kunmancv ^ 
sprcial pnveUure called pvruik •-<«.-'XTUNN ua> 
UcntMsirairC t»> «>irk tut a «<t «>f 20 pattty 
ci»«no. Amnra« Ar tefc rurohcr «H avaftank 
RAPl»-«»tarlucfs. >«sr aim is fc» identify drnse. 
which in * pa*tki^ar cn»ss between hvo parents, 
shiw nv tc*i-c-v«-.> siouliitn. This «fnii« mako 
N (HissMe ii> r«a|» Uipkitd individuals if n « 
tr.ilied entsses - foU sins - a'e avaibMe. 

As a >ym^st» :>f these KivcMq*ati»H*s. actual 
mapiwag -.4 a set «f W RAPO-hvi expressed in 
10 mcj-gameft^Aytui »7206 itoscrvatkins) is 
weH under »av. The PCR-rcatU-i>. jod thv 
subsci|uciK ckvtrtinhi'resis and ii*rrr»rrtalh»n ar.-
neartv ct«nr4rtcd. The <4>senrai<on> await data 
nrx-csMrtj with cunePt s*frt*ure Uw •ink^tr.-
anjlysr. 

GCMC &ué C l n M M W Mapøfag n 
OHisid Pjåfe 

Th»wr diltr jv« C<.,tnimi!M«ncs frmro nilseed 
rajr » r t maftfwj bj Ae use i>f addhitm iiiies 
«2n - 21 . AA •» ?we C-cRnironvinv). RAP1) 
anah/s'is revrakd \4 markers «m die C-chrimv. -
*t*u in iSc W-li»:. 20 C-chr«»rw»v.imir markcr> 
m the Bitre and IT. V marker!, in ilte l -liiv 
R:xttinriinstK--n U * * place 1**1.11 the *;ngk' C 
c •ftWh'sifne pcesent vrfid cfer«>rr«.»Mir.ies «»t the A-
^Rtirtw. Brno] OP rec««rNn?n:s. a ch»set link 
ipv isis been c^uMished ber.vecn a«:n»r(i>mK. 
vlsarai'rt; I I T sved quality i^ents fin «nrucu A id 
aed tul i^^tbrnts) aru »pcciSk RAPD m a r k o 
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3.2 Proteins of Importance for Stress 
Resistance and Quality 

Barley Peroxidases 

Peroxidases are involved in many biological 
processes in plants. They are, 1) tissue-specific, 
developmental^ regulated, or modulated by 
environmental stress factors, and 2) involved in 
the biosynthesis ot the cell walls, in the regula
tion of the auxin level, and in response to micro
bial attack. Barley peroxidases are studied at the 
biochemical, physiological, genetic and molecu
lar levels to delineate the biological function of 
the individual enzymes. 

The sequence analyses of barley peroxidase 
genes show that some contain a C-terminal 
extension, which might be a targeting signal. 
Barley seed peroxidase (BP 2) was localized sub-
cellularily by electron microscopy in collabora
tion with Professor A.B. Maunsbach, University 
of Aarhus. Gold-labelled BP2 antibodies showed 
labelling over the proteinbodies in the vacuoles 
of scutellum cells (Theilade et «/., 9.2). During 
germination it has been reported that lignin is 
synthesised in the embryo - a process requiring 
peroxidase activity (fig. 3.2.1). 

The genes for the two barley peroxidases 
induced differentially by the powdery mildew 
fungus have been cloned from the cv 'Pallas', 
further analysis showed that in addition, one of 
these is induced by ethylene. Two genes en
coding barley seed peroxidases have been cloned 
(Theilade, 11.1). A survey on peroxidases in 
plant genome mapping indicates that 9 peroxida
ses gene(-families) encode functional distinct 
enzymes (Rasmussen and Kerby, 9.2). 

An international symposium was held from 
10-14 July, 1993, in Elsinore for 180 scientist 
from 38 countries on "Plant Peroxidases: Bio
chemistry and Physiology". (Welinder et ai, 
9.2). The most recent results from this 
fast-growing research field was covered by 50 
lectures on Protein Structure. Enzymology, 
Genes and Expression, Ascorbate Peroxidase, 
Cell Wall. Localization, Growth, Pathogens and 
Defence. Stress, Cell Culture and Heterologous 
Expression. 

Exon 1 Intron Exon 2 

EcuRIl 
Ddcl Ddel EcoRII EcoRII 

• 
33 bp adaptor 

Fifi. 3.2. J. Immunogold labelling of BP 2 visible 
as dots over the proteinhodies in 21-days-old 
barley scutellum cells (40.000x under the elec-
tronmicroscope). 

Quality of Barley Grain Protein 

The storage protein (hordein) from barley grain 
is poor in the essential amino acids lysine and 
threonine. The nutritional quality of barley may 
be improved by an increased synthesis of pro
teins rich in lysine. Five high-lysine barley 
mutants and a control were yield-tested in a 
three-year field experiment (1992-94). The 
mutants are being analyzed for the contents of 
lysine, threonine and other amino acids. Protein 
Z is a barley seed storage protein with a favour
able lysine content. We are aiming to modulate 
the barley seed protein composition, thus ba
lancing the nutritional quality of the grains. This 
is done by increasing the amount of protein Z by 
two approaches. In one, we try to duplicate 
locus Paz4 by classical genetic methods. In the 
other, we isolate protein Z genes and attempt to 
increase the number of gene copies by genetic 
transformation. Both procedures imply that the 
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increased number ot gene copies will lead to an 
increase in protein Z production and lysine 
content in the barley grain. The work is carried 
out in collaboration with Dr. B. Eggum. Fou
lum, and Dr. J. Hejgård. Technical University 
»it Denmark 

The new protein Zx gene (Rasmussen. 9.1) 
was RILP mapped to barley chromosome 4. The 
Zx locus shows no linkage to the Z4 locus. The 
single copy protein Zx gene was also localized to 
chromosome 4 by means ot in situ hybridization, 
using a 18 000 basepair Eco I restriction frag
ment carrying the gene (see 3.!). Thus the gene-
lie and the physical chromosomal assignments 
arc in agreement. 

Fix. 3.2.2. Escherichia col i expression vector 
with the protein 24 c DNA inserted using a con
venient Nco I restriction site at the start codon 
AW. 

As a first step in a Ph.D. programme on the 
structure and function of barley serpins. a cDNA 
encoding Z4 was used to produce recombinant 
protein Z4 in Escherichia coli as a soluble and 
uncleaved protein (S.W. Dahl et «/.. 9.5). (Fig. 
3.2.2). 

Hybridization analysis shows that not only 
barley, but also wheat expresses members of the 
serpin superfamily. Northern and Southern blots 
of wheat RNA and DNA, respectively, show that 
wheat expresses genes related to the barley Zx 
and Z7 genes. This suggests that plant serpin 
families exist as a counterpart to mammalian 
superfamilies. 

3.3 Gene Dispersal in Relation to 
Risk Assessment 

Risk Assessment in Relation to Release of 
Genetically Modified Plants 

Genetically modified plants in the agro-ecosy
stem pose possible environmental risks. The 
transgenic crop plants may hybridize with wild 
relatives and introduce the transgene into species 
in natural or agro-ecosystems. The transgenic 
crop plants may themselves invade the natural 
ecosystem and possibly outcompete established 
wild species. These risks are assessed in an 
interinstitutional research programme headed by 
Risn "Risk assessment in relation to release of 
genetically modified plants" under the Danish 
Biotechnology Research Programme. The other 
participants are The University of Aarhus 
(Docent Freddy B. Christiansen) and RVAU 
(Dr. Jesper Fredshavn). The industrial collabora
tors are Danisco (Denmark), Plant Genetic Sy
stem (Belgium) and Montanto Europe (Belgium). 
The purpose of the programme is to gain know
ledge about transgenes, plants and their recipient 
ecosystem and this is obtained by understanding 
fundamental mechanisms in plant population 
biology and molecular genetics. Oilseed rape and 
its related wild species Brussica campestris and 
B. juncea are used as model systems. The pro
gramme participates in the evaluation of applica
tions for EU marketing and the national releases 
of transgenic plants. Risn's contribution to the 
programme focuses on gene dispersal. 
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Gene Dispersal from Oilseed Rape to Brassica 
campestris 

In order to characterize the transfer of genetic 
material from oilseed rape to B. cumpestris, we 
have crossed a number of transgenic and non-
transgenic oilseed rape varieties with cultivated 
and weedy B. campestris. The resulting hybrids 
were backcrossed to B. campestris. In the inter
specific cross, we have obtained an average of 
10 5 seed/pollination (382 pollinations). The 
backcross produced a much lower number of 
seed, the average being 0.4 seed/pollination (493 
pollinations). The backcross plants are being 
characterized by suitable molecular markers 
(RAPDs) 

Since oilseed rape is self-compatible and B. 
campestris is self-incompatible, we have per
formed experiments to determine whether 
interspecitic hybrids can self-fertilize. This is of 
importance when estimating the potential spread 
of a transgene. 

Preliminary results indicate that most hybrids 
can self, though they have a seed set after self-
ing. which is much lower than the seed set in the 
parental species, oilseed rape. 

Previous data obtained in field experiments 
indicate that spontaneous hybrids between 
oilseed rape and weedy Danish B. campestris are 
easily obtained. The hybrids also backcrossed to 
the wild species in the field. Offspring from 16 
hackcross families were analyzed morphological
ly and by way of enzyme electrophoresis of 
phosphoglucomuta.se (PGM). The PGM locus 
(Pxm-2Q localised on the C-genome of oilseed 
rape was transferred to half of the offspring 
plants. Some of the plants with the Pgm-2C 
locus were morphologically similar to B. campe
stris and they produced seeds. Assessment of 
chromosome numbers of these plants are in pro
gress. 

A self maintained population with a mixture 
of B. naptts and B. campestris has been under 
observation for two years. In the first year, 
spontaneous interspecific hybrids were produced 
in a frequency of 13% (B. campestris 9) and 9% 
(B. nupus V). This year, 7% spontaneous 
hybrids were detected by enzyme electrophoresis 
and chromosome counting. In the field, the 
hybrids produced an average of 3.3 seeds/pod, 

122 seeds per plant. Analysis of morphology, 
chromosome number and isozyme profile from 
the first 50 backcross plants indicate that the 
hybrids predominantly backcrossed to B. nupus. 

A field trial with mixtures of transgenic 
oilseed rape (male sterile line and restorer line: 
both resistant to the herbicide Basta) and B. cum-
pestris was carried out. Seeds were harvested 
from both species and the interspecific 
hybridisation is being estimated by way of 
enzyme electrophoresis and PCR for specific 
transgenes. Expression of the Basta tolerance in 
the hybrids is also being analyzed. 

In this field trial, we also investigated the 
possible backcrossing of interspecitic hybrids to 
B. campestris. Transgenic male-sterile hybrids 
and B. campestris plants were mixed with 
oilseed rape. We have harvested seed on the 
hybrids and are now analyzing this material in 
order to detect backcrossing to B. campestris. 

Transgenes, present in the hybrid B. nupus 
x B. campestris, are subject to a different gene
tic environment from those present in oilseed 
rape. To test whether this could have an effect 
on the expression of a transgene, we have ana
lyzed plants harbouring transgenes which encode 
male-sterility and Basta-resistance. We found no 
differences between transgenic oilseed rape and 
transgenic hybrids with regard to these 
phenotypes. 

We have undertaken an investigation of wild 
Danish B. campestris populations, to detect any 
introgression of genes from oilseed rape. Using 
RAPD technique, we have identified promising 
markers by screening 18 accessions of oilseed 
rape. Currently, we are investigating the distri
bution of these markers in wild B. cumpestris 
populations. 

Another line of work concerns the germina
tion pattern of wild B. cumpestris, oilseed rape 
and their hybrids. This is studied in the field, as 
well as in the laboratory. Preliminary data indi
cate a large fraction of dormant seeds in wild B. 
campestris, in contrast to hybrids and oilseed 
rape where no dormancy is detected. This lack 
of dormancy could make the hybrids germinate 
at the wrong time of the year, resulting in a 
reduction of seed production and consequently in 
the interspecific gene flow between oilseed rape 
and wild B. campestris. 
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(iene Dispersal Trom Oilseed Rape to Brasska 
juncea 

Results trom a mixed population of oilseed rape 
and H. juncea showed that spontaneous inter
specific hybrids were produced with the wild 
species as female. 

Sixty-three plants trom the backcross combi
nation H. juncea x (B. juncea x B. napus) were 
analyzed to obtain knowledge about the gene 
transfer from oilseed rape to the B. juncea. A 
transgene, providing tolerance to the herbicide 
Roundup, and 25 RAPD markers were used as 
oilseed rape specific markers. All the markers 
were transferred to the backcross generation; 10 
markers were transferred in a significantly 
higher frequency than expected (> > 50%). 

3.4 The Barley/Powdery Mildew 
System 

Cloning or the Entire Powdery Mildew 
Genome in Yeast Artificial Chromosomes 

The powdery mildew fungus Erysiphe f>raminis 
f. sp. hordei is an obligate parasite on barley. 
I mil now. it has not been possible to develop 
methods that allow cultivation of the fungus on 
artificial media. The production of fungal 
material for analytical purposes is thus dependant 
on cultivation on barley leaves, which is a time-
consuming and laborious task. The representa
tion of the fungal genome in yeast artificial 
chromosomes (YACs) is very desirable for the 
study of genome organization in this obligate 
fungal parasite and will also facilitate isolation of 
specific genes by chromosome walking. 

We have succeeded in isolating high molecu
lar weight fungal DMA from conidia by a combi
nation of enzyme treatment and pulse field gel 
electrophoresis (PFGE). This DNA was cloned 
into YACs and a library consisting of about 
15(H) clones has been established. The clones 
were characterized using a highly repetitive 
element, which is distributed throughout the 
mildew genome. This sequence makes it possible 
to characterize individual YACs by fingerprint 
analysis. It should be possible to assemble YACs 
by matching overlapping handing patterns from 
individual YACs. 

YAC clones were analyzed for the presence 
of RFLP markers and we have developed a way 
to analyze for the presence of particular RFL.P 
polymorphic bands in individual YACs. Most of 
our RFLP markers represent multicopy 
sequences at different positions in the genome. 
This hampers identification of these specific 
YAC clones containing only a particular segre
gating RFLP band. Restriction digests of DNA 
from the parents, used to construct our map of 
the fungal genome, and pools of YACs were 
subjected to southern blot analysis. Hybridization 
with RFLP markers have clearly demonstrated 
that the method is working and we hope to iden
tify YACs containing RFLP bands which are 
linked to avirulence genes. 

Our linkage map of the fungal genome now 
contains 102 RFLP and RAPD markers and we 
can identify 5-6 linkage groups However, no 
very close linkage to an avirulence gene has 
been found. 

Isolation and Characterization of Stage 
Specific Genes of Erysiphe graminis hordei 

The specificity of the interaction between E. #. 
hordei and barley is controlled by avirulence 
genes in the fungus and corresponding resistance 
genes in the plant. Cloning of genes controlling 
conidium germination, host cell penetration, 
nutrition uptake etc. will provide an insight into 
the general factors controlling the establishment 
and growth of E. f>. hordei in the barley epider
mal cell layer. The aim of this study is to clone 
genes expressed during germination of E. #. 
hordei conidia. 

A subtractive hybridization strategy was used 
in an attempt to identify genes expressed within 
the first 6 hours of infection, where a germ tube 
is developed from the fungal conidium. mRNA 
was isolated and cDNA was prepared from 
ungerminated conidia and from conidia collected 
6 hours after inoculation onto a glass surface. 
Subtractive hybridization between PCR-amplified 
cDNA from ungerminated and germinating 
conidia was performed in order to achieve en
richment for germination specific sequences. A 
cDNA-library, prepared from germinating 
conidia, was differentially screened with cDNA 
synthesized from ungerminated conidia and with 
the enriched cDNA from the subtractive hybridi
zation experiment. 
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Two cDNAs. which are turned on during 
germination of the conidium. were identified. 
Hie corresponding genes arc currently being 
isolated from a genomic cosmid library. Pre
liminary sequence analysis of the cDNAs has not 
shown extensive homologies to protein sequences 
in the database. The genomic clones will also be 
sequenced in order to get information abtmt the 
gene structure of E. g. hordei. 

(tenetics of Virulence in the Barley Powdery 
Mildew Fungus 

The incidence of powdery mildew on barley is 
determined genetically by the resistance genes in 
the host, as well as the virulence genes in the 
pathogen. 

A compilation of data in the literature on 
virulence genes comprised 20 apparently dif
ferent virulence loci, each with two alleles. The 
81 recombination percentages that could be cal
culated showed that 9 loci were in 3 linkage 
groups with 4. 3 and 2 loci, respectively. 

In a recent study (Jorgensen et ul. 9.4), two 
isolates of the barley powdery mildew fungus 
were crossed and 165 progeny isolates were 
tested for virulence on 12 differential barley 
lines representing 8 sources of resistance import
ant in European barley production. The progeny 
displayed segregation in 17 different virulence 
loci. Ten loci belong to one linkage group, and 3 
were independently inherited. 

There was evidence that the previously re
ported virulence loci V(Ru3). V(Mu2), V(No3) 
and V(LC2) are different. We cannot, however. 
be certain that locus V(Mu2) is not identical with 
locus V(Ru3) or with the previously established 
locus Vul3. We found segregation for 4 new 
virulence loci tentatively designated V(MC3), 
V<MC4). V(No4) and V(LG3). This suggests, 
according to the gene-for-gene system, the exist
ence of 4 new resistance genes corresponding to 
the new virulence loci. The powdery mildew 
resistance genes and the Mlu7 gene are different 
although they are found gether in 'Lyallpur', 
'Multan' and 'Long Glumes'. 

In our experiment on the genetics of vi
rulence, the offspring from crosses of different 
parent isolates are often tested on two sets of 
near-isogenic barley lines. "Manchuria' and 
'Pallas' lines, respectively. The two sets are 
experimental lines, which have been made ncai-
isogenic by several generations of back-crossing 
to 'Manchuria' or 'Pallas' and selection for 
different powdery mildew resistance genes. 
From one cross with segregation for a very 
frequent virulence gene Va8. we have shown that 
the corresponding resistance gene Mla8 is pre
sent in most of the 'Pallas' near-isogenic lines 
with resistance genes outside locus Mia. 

Mlo Aggressiveness of the Barley Powdery 
Mildew Fungus 

Until now, only one powdery mildew isolate 
aggressive on Af/o-rcsistant barley has been 
described. This isolate was selected for its high 
aggressiveness in the laboratory (E. Schwarz-
bach. Barley Genet. Newslett. 1979) and is 
characterized by giving an infection frequency 
50 times higher than non-aggressive isolates 
(measured as colony number). A Japanese field 
isolate (Race I), was tested on different barley 
varieties and mutants carrying the resistance 
genes in locus mlo against barley powdery mil
dew. Instead of giving occasional colonies cha
racteristic for Mlo- resistant barley, it seemed 
that Race I was aggressive on Mlo-lines without 
Mla8 to which the isolate is avirulent. Our Race 
I isolate originates from the Japanese physiologi
cal Race I. which was the dominant physiologi
cal race in the early fifties in Japan. Race I and 
the laboratory-selected isolate were tested on two 
commercial varieties and four mutants (Totem. 
Atem, M66, MC20, SRI and SR7), along with a 
non-aggressive isolate, in order to compare the 
quantitative level of aggressiveness between 
them. Race I had a level of aggressiveness larger 
or similar to the laboratory-selected isolate on 
Mlo-resistant barley not carrying MluH (Lyng
kjær er al. 9.2). This result shows that the pre
sence of powdery mildew aggressiveness on 
Mlo-resistant barley is not restricted to a labora
tory-selected isolate, but can occur spontaneously 
in field-collected isolates. 
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Population Studies of the Barley Powdery 
Mildew rungii-s 

Barky varieties with Mlo-resistance have, during 
the la>i fifteen years, become more and more 
common and now cover more than OIK-third of 
the spring barley area in Lurope. The selection 
pressure tor developing aggressiveness in barley 
powdery mildew to Mlo-resistancc has thereby 
increased. The level of Mlo-aggressiveness was 
obtained for 42 mildew isolates which were iso
lated trom leaves of the Mlo-resistant barley 
variety Apex' in Houlum. summer 1992. as part 
of ihc National Virulence Survey (Dr. Mogens 
llovmoller. National Institute of Plant Science). 
All isolates were non-aggressive. This is n*H 
surprising, because Mlo-resistance occasionally 
allows non-aggressive isolates to develop. The 
amount of non-aggressive mildew on barley 
Mlo-varieties depends on environmental factors, 
especially heat and water stress. A simple 
model, describing the development of Mlo-ag-
grcssiveness in populations of barley powdery 
mildew, shows that it will take many growing 
seasons before measurable amounts of Mlo-
aggrcssive isolates in the population arc seen. 

Identification of Powdery Mildew Resistance 
(•enes in Barley 

During the year, we have attempted to identify 
powdery mildew resistance genes in a number of 
bailey varieties and lines. This was done by 
inoculation experiments with selected powdery 
mildew isolates from the Riso stock collection 
There were about 40 varieties and lines of barley 
from the research and breeding programme at 
the Agricultural University of Norway. Dr. A. 
Biomst.ul. Norway, participated in this work. 
Thirty-five varieties and lines from the Cereal 
Research Institute. Kromeriz. the Czech Re
public, were examined. Dr. A. Dreiseitl (Czech 
Republic) participated in the research. Also 
included, were a few barley lines from Drs. J. 
Irankoviack and B.J. Steffenson, USA. and 
some chromosome-doubled haploid lines sup
plied by Dr. D. Falk. Canada, from the North 

American Barley Genome Mapping Project. Part 
of Riso's material comprised * 20 relatively 
primitive barley lines fr«wi a co-operative project 
with Danish cereal breeders. Another part com
prised a large number of barley lines w ith known 
powdery mildew resistance genes and some with 
tentatively designated genes. This enabled us to 
assign gene symbols MlaSO and Mki3l to genes 
in the barley lines "Nigratc" and Turkey 290" 
and other symbols to genes tentatively designated 
in Japan. This was done in conjunction with ilk-
publication of a comprehensive review. "Genetics 
of Powdery Mildew Resistance in Barley' (Jor-
gensen. 9.1). and the current update of 'Coordi
nators Report: Disease and Pest Resistance 
Genes". (Jurgensen. 10). 

Phenolic Compoands aad Disease Resistance 

The possible relationship between the content of 
putative phenolic compounds and the degree of 
partial resistance against powdery mildew was 
studied in collaboration with Dr. Bodil Sogaard. 
RVAU. (Doll et al., 10). Loss in grain yield, 
without fungicide treatment of the varieties 
studied, varied from 3% in the most resistant, to 
nearly 20% in those with little resistance. 

The content of potential phenolic compounds 
was measured by high performance liquid chro
matography (HPLC) using leaf extracts of plants 
at different stages. The chromalogram revealed 
about 15 compounds of which 9 were present in 
significant amounts in all 5 varieties at all 3 
harvest times. A large quantitative variation in 
the amount of these components was found One 
variety contained 4 elements that were absent or 
very low in the others (Fig. 3.4.1). 

Some of the phenolic compounds were 
affected significantly by treatment with fungicide 
or by application of nitrogen fertiliser. These 
effects, however, were relatively small compared 
with the influence of plant age or the differences 
between varieties. No obvious similarities were 
seen between the degree of partial resistance or 
mildew attack and the content of some of the 
components studied. 
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Ha. 3.4.I. Putative phenolic compounds seen as peaks in HPLC-chromutogrums of two hurley 
varieties. Peaks marked by a letter or a digit were studied in more detail. 

3.5 Interaction between Crop Plants 
and Weeds 

The influence of crop plant density on the com
petition with weeds was studied in winter wheat 
and winter hariey in collaboration with Dr. Bodil 
Sogaard. RVAU. Cereals at normal-, half-, and 
quarter -plant density were grown with and with
out herbicide treatment, and in mixtures with 
100 plants per m1 of corn cockle. This weed is a 
large plant, and it produced almost as much 
bionuss in pure stand per unit area as the ce
reals. 

Die amount of naturally occurring weeds was 
negligible, and herbicide treatment had no signi
ficant effect on cereal grain yield. Losses in 
grain yield in mixtures with corn cockle were 
strongly dependent on crop plant density. In 
hariey. grain production was reduced 4, 6. and 
9rr. respectively, at normal, half, and quarter 
seeding rate; the corresponding values for wheat 
were 15. 20 and 11%. Hence, barley was more 
competitive than wheal against corn cockle. 
However, the barley variety used had about the 
same plant height as corn cockle, while the 
wheal variety was somewhat shorter than this 
weed 

3.6 Seeds for Educational Purposes 

The Plant Biology Section offers seed samples of 
barley and other plant species for teachers in 
biology. The samples illustrate Mendelian gene-
segregations and the effect of ionizing radiation 
on various plant species. In 1993, a total of 1401 
individual "experiments" were distributed. 
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4 Plant Nutrition and Nutrient Cycling 

The objective ot the projects in this research 
area is to provide a better understanding of those 
biological and chemical processes in the soil-
plant-atmosphere environment, which are import
ant tor plant nutrition. The processes must be 
utilized and managed in such a way that nutrient 
uptake by plants is optimized. This will lead to a 
reduced requirement tor energy-consuming ferti
lizers and to a smaller loss of nutrients to the 
aquatic and atmospheric environments. 

Mutualistic symbiosis between plant roots and 
microorganisms is directly involved in the nutri
ent uptake by plants. Nitrogen is provided by 
Rhi:obium bacteria, fixing atmospheric nitrogen 
in symbiosis with legumes. The soil-plant trans
port of mineral nutrients, especially phosphorus, 
is mediated by arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi in 
symbiosis with most plant species. 

The general soil microflora is of fundamental 
importance to the mineralization of nutrients 
contained in plant residues and in farmyard 
manure. Special attention is directed towards 
processes involved in the cycling of nitrogen, 
which is a major nutrient source for plants. 
There is, however, also a risk to the environ
ment by nitrate leaching and losses as volatile 
nitrogen compounds. The study of these research 
topics will provide the basic information needed 
for increasing the economic and ecological 
sustainability of plant production. 

4.1 Nitrogen Cycling in 
Agroecosystems 

The aim of the present research is to improve 
the understanding of N-cycle processes in agro-
ecosystems, to find the optimal amount of N to 
crop requirement and to minimize the environ
mentally unacceptable leaching of N from cul
tivated soils Major emphasis is on the follow
ing: the mineralization-immobilization, plant 
uptake and losses of N after applying fertilizers, 
crop residues and animal manure to soils and on 
symbiotic N, fixation by legumes. Much of the 
work is based on 15N-methods for studying the 
N-transformation processes. 

Nitrate Leaching from Soil amended with 
Péa Crop Residues 

The management of crop residues after harvest 
may significantly influence the mineralization-
immobilization turnover and losses of N by 
leaching and denitrification. The leaching of 
nitrate, derived from ,5N-labelled pea residues 
and soil to below 45 cm in small lysimeters, was 
studied over a 2 to 3 year period after incorpora
tion of residues in September (Jensen, lOd). 

The peak flux of labelled nitrate-N from 
uncropped soil occurred in December. In two 
experiments during the first leaching period 
(September - April), 15% and 7% of the residue 
N was recovered as nitrate in the percolate; cor
responding to 18% and 13% of total nitrate-N in 
the percolates, respectively. The difference 
observed in the leaching of labelled N in the two 
experiments was mainly due to a much higher 
drainage volume in the first experiment. Pea 
residue-N constituted 10-15% and 5% of total 
nitrate-N leached from unplanted soil in the 
second and third leaching periods, respectively. 

Incorporating ground pea residues, reduced 
the total amount of nitrate leached by 15% 
during the first leaching period, indicating that 
the pea residue may be an important factor in 
controlling leaching losses. Ryegrass, established 
on lysimeters at the time of residue incorpora
tion, reduced the total leaching of N in the first 
leaching period by 15%, but in the second and 
third leaching period, grass eliminated nitrate 
leaching completely. 

Factors Affecting the Decomposition and 
N-mineralization of Crop Residues 

Amending soil with pea crop residues (straw 
with 2.3% N) of particle size 10 mm (cut resi
due) caused a higher soil respiration than 
amending with residues of particle size < 3mm 
(ground residue) during the first month of de
composition. Similarly, the net mineralization of 
residue N was higher with the cut than with the 
ground residues. Simultaneously, the net immo
bilization of non-labelled soil N during initial 
decomposition was higher in the treatment with 
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the ground residues. It is suggested, that the 
more intimate mixing of the ground residue with 
the soil, the higher the stabilization of organic 
residue |SN. so that a higher proportion of the 
residue carbon is available for microbial immobi
lization of N and C in the ground residue treat
ment (Jensen. 10c). 

The rate of N-cycle processes in agroecosy-
stems may be influenced by previous cropping 
and manuring strategy. The decomposition of 
organic matter and N-mineralization in soils, 
with and without 15N-Iabelled ryegrass material, 
was studied in soils from a long-term (100 years) 
field experiment (Askov B2-field). The previous 
manuring strategy (no manure, low FYM, high 
FYM and N-fertilizer) did not significantly in
fluence the soil respiration or overall net 
mineralization of N after 90 days of incubation. 
However, the net mineralization of residue-N 
was significantly higher in the high FYM-treated 
soil than in that of the other treatments. It is 
suggested that the higher net mineralization of 
residue-N in the high FYM treatment is due to 
the physical protection capacity of this soil being 
occupied to a greater extent (Jensen et <//., 10). 

When crop residues of high C:N ratios de
compose in soil, availability of N may limit the 
rate of decomposition. Similarly, availability of 
phosphorous (P) may limit the decomposition 
rate of plant materials. P supply (40 ppm) to a 
low P soil (Rorrendegård, 16 ppm NaHC03 

ex tractable-P) did not influence the decomposi
tion of wheat straw materials containing 0.3% 
and 0.7% N. The high-N straw decomposed 
more quickly than the low-N straw, but after 6 
months of incubation the mineral-N content was 
found to be 2, 6, and 76 jig N g ' soil in the 
low-N straw, high-N straw and the unamended 
control soil, respectively. 

Cycling of N in Animal Manure 

The amount of animal manure-N, consisting of 
both organic and inorganic N pools, which 
becomes available to plants, is influenced by the 
net mineralization of N in the soil and the losses 
of N after application. 

A dairy cattle slurry was applied to three 
soils with different textures, either by mixing 
into the top soil or by simulated injection. The 
slurry NH4-N was labelled with "N, and no sig
nificant gaseous losses of labelled-N occurred 

from the soils mixed with slurry. When mixing 
slurry into the topsoil, the net-immobilization of 
N was correlated with the clay content of the 
soil. Incorporation of slurry by simulated injec
tion increased the plant accumulation of both 
total- and labelled-N compared to mixing the 
slurry with the soil, especially in the soil with 
the highest clay content. It was concluded, that 
the slurry application method and soil type in
fluenced net mineralization of N to the same 
degree. 

4.2 Root-Microbe Symbioses 

The deliberate exploitation of symbiotic associa
tions between plant roots and microorganisms 
can reduce the demand for fertilizers in a future 
sustainable agriculture. Research is carried out in 
order to understand the physiology and ecology 
of the kgume-Rhizobium symbiosis and of arbus-
cular mycorrhizal fungi in symbiosis with their 
host plants. 

Symbiotic Nitrogen Fixation 

The ability of legumes to establish symbiosis 
with bacteria of the genus Rhizobium provides 
enhanced Fitness for this group of plants. The 
symbiotic relation enables the plant to benefit 
from the ability of the bacteria to fix at
mospheric nitrogen into ammonia, which may be 
utilized by the plant. In efficient symbioses, the 
bacteria can provide all of the plant's nitrogen 
requirements. 

The symbiotic bacteria inhabit nodules, 
which are formed on the plant as a response to 
specific signals exchanged between the sym-
bionts. The maintenance of an effective symbio
sis is based on a continuous exchange of molecu
lar signals and metabolites between the two. This 
continuous communication is controlled in the 
interface separating the organisms. The interface 
consists of the plant-derived tissue specific peri-
bacteroid membrane (PBM) and a space of va
riable size between this membrane and the 
bacteroid, the so-called peribacteroid space 
(PBS). The presence of PBM is essential for the 
symbiosis and a lack of this barrier leads to a 
pathogen-related response by the plant towards 
the bacteroid. The crucial role of the interface in 
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controlling the function of the symbiosis, makes 
u an obvious target tor research into extending 
our understanding of close associations between 
organisms in general. The legumc-/?/ttr.(»ft»//H 
svmbiosis performs a perfect model for these 
studio, as ihc microorganism is enclosed in the 
cytoplasm of the plant cell like an organelle and 
the microorganism can. therefore, be isolated 
from tlie nodule tissue enclosed by an intact 
I'H.VI 

We are involved in characterization of the 
interface between the symbionts (Rosendahl and 
Jochimscn. 9.2: Jochimsen and Rosendahl, 9.5: 

We have established techniques to isolate 
PBM-enclosed bacteroids from pea and soybean 
nodules. Isolated PBM-enelosed bacteroids have 
previously been used to study transport of poten-

Melior and Rosendahl. 10). We have acquired 
antibodies towards enzymes, which are likely io 
have key functions in the carbon- and nitrogen-
metabolism, essential to the efficiency of the 
symbiosis (aspartate aminotransferase, glutamatc 
synthase, phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase). 
These proteins are localized within the nodule 
tissue by immunogold labelling techniques (lig. 
4.2.1). The location of the enzymes is likely to 
reflect their function in the symbiosis and by 
these studies, we are investigating a possible role 
of the interface in the exchange of carbon and 
nitrogen between the symbionts. 

tial carbon substrates to the baeteroids by trace 
of l4C labelled compounds. We have initiated 
studies to investigate whether or not the transport 
properties of the PBM are affected by environ-

f'ig. 4.2.1. Rhizohium hucteroid in a pea root nodule as visualized by electron microscopy. The black 
dots arc gold particles, located on an antibody. The antibody recognizes and binds to specific proteins 
(immunogold localization). In this way a specific protein can be localized within the tissue. 
Bar represents lam. 
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mental stress. Drought stress is known to result 
in an accumulation of the amino acid proline in 
plant tissue. Conflicting results exist about the 
ability of proline to cross the PBM and thus 
become a subs'-ate for the bacteroids enabling 
them to survive the period of stress. We have 
established the growth conditions for controlled 
drought stress treatment, so transport studies 
using uC-prolinc arc about to be initiated. 

We have developed an aqueous two phase 
partitioning system (dextran-PEG) to isolate 
PBM from other membranes in pea root mxlules. 
A major advantage of the dextran-PEG two-
phase partitioning method, compared to other 
cell fractionation methods, is the possibility to 
isolate membrane vesicles of a fixed orientation. 
The membranes are identified by marker 
enzymes: We have established the presence of 
1,3-H-glucan synthase and a membrane hound 
alkaline pyrophosphatase on PBM from pea nx»t 
nodules. Cytochrome C oxidase is used as a 
contamination marker for mitochondrial- and 
-hacteroid membranes. The orientation of the 
membrane is estimated by the latency of 1,3-11-
glucane synthase, as latent activity indicates a 
protection of the substrate-binding site by the 
membrane. Wrong site-out PBM vesicles will be 
an important tool in future studies of transport 
properties of PBM. with special emphasis on 
transport of signal molecules from the bacteroid 
to the plant. 

Phosphorus Transport by Mycorrhizal Fungi 
in Relation to Soil-P Status 

The phosphorus content in mycorrhizal plants 
results from the combined uptake of nuns and 
their associated mycorrhizal fungi. Information 
is required on the relative contribution of each 
component and on factors regulating mycorrhizal 
functioning. 

Dual labelling with the tracer isotopes 3-P and 
"P is used for the simultaneous measurement of 
P transport from a separate hyphal compartment 
and from a compartment with both roots and 
hyphac. The Ris 42 isolate of Glomus caleclo-
riuun may transport just as much phosphorus to 
cucumber plants as that of fungus and roots in 
combination. Phosphorus uptake by roots is 
regulated by feed-back control, and mycorrhizal 
fungi, supplying large amounts ol P directly to 

the inner cortex cells, seem to take over the role 
of roots in plant P uptake. 

The effect of soil-P level twi the relative 
contribution of fungus and roots to total P uptake 
by cucumber plants was investigated. Although 
plant growth responded markedly to the addition 
of 10 and 30 mg P kg ' soil, the P taken up by 
hyphae alone was similar to the combined uptake 
by hyphae and roots at each of these P levels. 
Consequently, the fungus seems to have a domi
nating role in plant P nutrition over that range of 
soil-P levels, which is conductive to mycorrhi/a 
formation. 

Without additional P supply, the P uptake by 
hyphac alone was higher than the combined 
uptake of roots and hyphae. This difference 
could have been caused by competition for P 
between mycorrhizas and saprophytic soil micro
organisms in soil with roots. Research carried 
out in collaboration with the Department of 
Microbial Ecology, Lund University, thus 
showed that growth and biomass of bacteria was 
considerably lower in soil with hyphae only, 
than in soil with roots and hyphae. Less bacterial 
P immobilization would, therefore, be expected 
in the root-free soil. 

Functional Compatibility of Arbuscular 
Mycorrhizas 

The overall symbiotic effectiveness of arbuscular 
mycorrhizas is influenced by the fungal efficien
cy, the mycorrhizal dependency of the host plant 
and the functional or physiological compatibility 
between the two partners. The functional compa
tibility of combinations of three host plants and 
two mycorrhizal fungi was measured as the 
fungal P transport to the plant. 

All plant-fungus combinations were highly 
compatible with respect to mycorrhiza formation. 
Growth and P content of cucumber and wheat 
were only slightly influenced by mycorrhizas. 
whereas flax responded markedly to both fungi. 
The Ris 42 fungus transported large and similar 
amounts of P to all three plant species. In con
trast, WUM 10, an Australian Glomus isolate, 
transported significant amounts of P to flax only. 
A well-developed soil mycelium was observed in 
all combinations with WUM 10. The mecha
nisms behind this host genotype effect on fungal 
P transport are unknown. 
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I se uf Phosphorus in Organic Matter b> 
Mycurrhizal Fungi 

Phosphorss in organic nuiicr constitutes a large 
proportion of total soil P and is potentially avail
able to plants alter mineralization by soil micro
organisms. The intluence of arbuscular mycor-
rhi/as on the availability o f soil organic P was 
investigated, using s-P-lahelkd clover leaves as a 
P source. 

The release of '-P from the organic matter 
was 33-48 *r higher in soil with hyphac alone. 
t lun in soil with neither hyplue IH>T roots. The 
mechanism behind this increased utilization o f P 
in organic matter coukl have resulted from 
hvphal exudation of phosphatases, which may 
hydrolyse simple organic P compounds to release 
inorganic P. However, no production of extra
cellular phosphatases by hyphae of two arbus
cular mycorrhizal fungi could he measured in an 
experiment conducted in collaboration with the 
IX-partmcnt of Agricultural Sciences. RVAU. 
Copenhagen. Cucumber plants were gn»wn in a 
two-compartment system and soil in the hyphal 
compartment was sectioned by a microtome. 
Large amt Hints of root-derived phosphatases 
were measured up to 1.5 mm away from the 
root surface but neither roots nor hyphae could 
deplete soil organic P extracted with 0.5 M 
NaHCO, 

The increased hyphal utilization of P in 
organic matter was pn>bably caused by a tem
poral shift in P availability, as mycorrhizal 
hyphae could intercept some chemical and biolo
gical P fixation during mineralization due to 
their ubiquitous existence in soil. 

.Mycorrhizal Enhancement or Interplant 
Nutrient Transfer 

The possible direct transfer of nutrients, from a 
legume to a neighbour plant via connecting 
mycorrhizal hyphae. could not be confirmed in a 
previous experiment with Puerariu phuseoloides 
and Hcveu hrasiliensis. However, the presence 
of mycorrhizas might enhance the indirect trans
fer of nutrients released as exudates or by 
mineralization of legume plant residues. 

Pairs of pea and barley had their root systems 
separated hy a 2 cm root-free buffer zone. A 
tine nylon mesh, confining the buffer zone, 
allowed the free passage of hyphae between the 

two plant species. Plant pairs were either inocu
lated with iZtmuts iiuntmdiir\ or left un-
inoculatcd and pea plants (donors) were labelled 
with " N and ' P by a split-root labelling tech
nique. Shoots of donor plants in half of thc 
containers were harvested 40 days after labelling 
and their roots left in the soil to decompose. 

Barley plants (receivers), harvested 60 days 
after labelling, contained only insignificant 
amounts of the tracers when donor plants were 
left intact. In contrast, mycorrhizal receiver 
plants contained considerably higher amounts of 
the tracers than non-mycorrhizal receiver plants, 
when the donor plants were killed. The results 
ctmfirm tlun arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi may 
significantly influence the flow of N and P 
between two plants when »me of them is decom
posing 

Interactions between Cohenibolans and 
Mycorrhizal Fangi 

Growth responses to arbuscular mycoThizas. 
obtained in experiments with semi sterile soil 
under controlled c«>nditions. are often less ob
vious in field experiments. This inconsistency is 
probably caused by uncontrolled hiotic and 
abiotic factors in field soils, including fungi 
vorous soil microarthropods. Hyphae of mycor
rhizal fungi possibly serve as a food source for 
many of these organisms, e.%. the coHembolans 
It is therefore conceivable that grazing by micro-
arthropods could modify the functioning of 
myeclia of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi. 

A model system has been established to 
directly measure the effect of colkmbolans on 
the transport of 3-P by hyphae of intact mycor
rhizas. Plants are grown in pins with a root-free 
hyphal compartment, where the presence and 
numbers of collembolans can easily be varied. 
The collembolan Fristmiu randida reduced the 
transport of , : P by external hyphae of GUmus 
species in association with subterranean clover. 
This effect was not observed when soil in the 
hyphal compartment was amended with dry 
yeast, which constitutes an alternative food 
source. These results demonstrate that food 
preferences of collembolans must be considered 
in our studies of their interaction with mycor
rhizal fungi. 
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5 Chemistry of the Geosphere 

5.1 <k*ochemkal Moddlinj» 

H M N C Arid Icfcavmwr 

By a thorough analysis of the previously 
obtained equilibrium data for sodium cakwrn-
huniK avid interactions, systematic variations 
»ere .»hservcd. indicating that rather simple 
reaction schemes governed hy a 'stifajhtlity 
prxduci' of a flocculate, combined widi k«-
exchange reactions might deserve die overall 
behaviour of the system. However, loo few data 
were available in the critical concentration 
ranges of imercsi to prove diat die assumption 
was viable. 

In some recent experiments, in which die 
experimental points were chosen close to die 
unset of fkvculation. die equilibrium data 
indicates that die flocculation reaction is go
verned by a solubility product. A one ihcrmody-
luniK modelling tool describing hunuc acid 
behaviour is. therefore a not too remote possibi
lity. The flocculate f«>rmed hy die addition of 
calcium ions has been shown to be an efficient 
scavenger for heavy radwclcmcnis. tfiereforc a 
quantitative modelling of humic acid behaviour is 
imp«»riant for predicting the fate of accidentally 
released radioclcmcnts. 

Thr I ncrrUuntm of Ignorancv 

Previous work by computer modelling, demon
strated that simulations of diffusion and convec-
tivc migration in one and two dimenlions are 
poor substitutes for a three-dimensional model. 
In ( IK case of three-dimensional diffusion, it was 
found that this could be described by a simple 
volume-averaged diffusion coefficient plus an 
uncertainty factor. 

In the case of convective transport, only die 
two dimensional case could be handled mathema
tically, describing only the longitudinal disper
sion It was ftnind that the magnitude of the 
dispersion was pronounced, when the flow had 
to bypass sharp corners (rough surfaces) and 
almost absent when passing smooth surfaces. It 
was argued that in (he case of three dimensional 
systems, transverse dispersion should also he 

expected to ivcur and to he somewhat smaller 
dun die longitudinal dispersion. 

We hope a* mckidc diese results in equations 
to model die migration of pollutants dirough a 
network i>t pathways. Each »»f diesc is charac
terised hy penneabilNies and dispersion corfli-
cients. The model describes die mean imgrauoR 
lengdts and mean dispersion coefficients wkh 
associated uncertainties. If successful, these 
calculations will give an estimate of die uncer
tainty associated widi die modelling of a migra
tion, whrn die detailed structure of die medium 
in which migration o*vurs is not well charac 
lerisrd. 

5.2 Organic Geochemistry 

rnder die leadership of die Section of Chemical 
Reactivity, a project entitled "Polycyiic organic 
maner, especially azaarenes. in polluted soil" 
was planned and organized. The project intc 
grates and coordinates several itf rile activities m 
die IXqmtmtnt. The project will he supported 
hy die Danish Environmental Research Pro 
gramme under die Danish Center of Ecotoxio»lo
gical Research. 

The aim of die project is to investigate the 
ovcurrence and distribution itf mobile and geno-
toxic polycyclic organic matter (POM), especial
ly die nitrogen-containing azaarenes. in soils. 
Furthermore, die toxicities, adsorption and solu
bility characteristics will he determined and 
chemical and hydrorticrmal methods for their 
removal from heavily ciwuaminatcd SJMIS will (H-
invesligafed. 

The toxic effect of a given harmful pcrniom 
may he described hy the folhtwing expression: 
ToxEff = k • SoluN:;ty<9K|) * Total Concvittra-
tion * Toxicity, where k is a constant depending 
e.g. on die soil type. 

The aqueous solubility is in the cxivtv,M»n. 
because bodi mobility and bioavailability are de
pendent on this factor. A small minor amount of 
a polar POM may have a higher toxic effect than 
that of a large ætiount of a R'.mpofar PAH 
because of its higher aqueous snl*ir>ilif>. The v i l 
from a coke oven vimtaniinated area sfongly 
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iiSiiC.IO V.ll UK" AtJUfKtKy Jf l M»!l a giHUp li 

hav hcvn oiimatc-J tlu« ihc active c<«xcMnMion> 
••! ,t/:urcnc> arc mure dun 30 130 larger than 
ih..*c ..t PAII 

Ihc i«r«icvi c««nsprix-v 

i i i:\pcrimctttil studies «« adsorption and »<k%-
hiSilio »t PC)M in the presene? of s.wl and 
s.ni components and thr JcScrnwoti«« »4 
ihctr hhuvaibi-'lily 

' i Thcnrcticai estimates, by means nl topoh^t-
cai imlcwv 4»t oV effects of wucnire ami 
%uhMiek-nt> on ihc |>hyMci>-vhcnMcai proper
ties «»J the POM*. 

.*» The Jcfe-rnunauon of ,nxic effect levels of 
ntntulc ond biiavailahsr-POM on higher 
piants Jf*l V.AM. 

4i l-xntTireenul tictcrmmaiii>n »f the degrada
tion •>» POM by chemical hyUrothcrmal 
nxnhi-JN. memding product idenoficam«! and 
dcu-rHuiufum «»l ihc tale i*f the pr«-uuct». 

*» C'hentica! ami genctoxk charactefb-alii« ««f 
P*>\* in MHK heloet and after traæneot. 

6) The preparation of POM species nm ciwmer-
cialfy avaiijhSc-

7$ Relative risk a.vsessmeM uf the pollution ««f 
terrestrial system, with polar POM versus 
non-t*^ PAII compounds 

The proieve has been presented at a Symm»-
Muni .»» ;he 'tettish Center of f-icn^anciHogxal 
ftWarch {Nieiseff 9.5>. 

5.3 Applied CJeøcheiPifatry 

U.tnotts 

rhcaxcaJ arul*»i* of »-nvK.-cwK-iitaJ tofppJes is 
olier. c«irleJ »m n» relatively small srøpies «»t 
maten*! iVss ihati ! j. . T> pzmfac; convincing 
.UVIUIK >i rt>jffs due lo irhiorru^iultcs \f. e.r 
MHS am! tcthnwms. brgrr samn*;.- of these 
matvriai« ire tcituU.if. Although iiHtrgæ-ntaf 
neutron activation analysts is ustuMy applied ;v. 
•null powuei'.-U geoinckj« sample material 
i < 200 mg». larger sample* may »Isn he assayed 
hy iir>Juius; *vg.. several 7 5 -,»ny!e> with 
subsequent .uunting «>f an array ol' sub-**mpler. 
iraduf c.nmfing geometry I. The miwi appropriate 
tcchnoMgy for thi* rørpost- was investigated af 

a« irradiate« > * <4 Jk research rcacfe* l)R.s 
mvlvrøg thr sfttJy ol several .«ampk> with 
varying weights St coopervi&m with the Trace 
chem C-.impaRy in ("unePhageuV The resul's ««l 
this stak were expreued h> «>nc hirmaia hased 
»41 sample wnjht and ctunting getunetry 
Kiwt«tr rr iff.. 9.11. 

Tw«|n«ICt«cht—ilnt 

Widm die framewmt «>f a ctunptetcii eiiergy 
research pr«»ject OR c«n>perati«m with 
C'ifienhagen Inrversity). the metntxl <4 tiss»« 
irack analysis (afe dating teenmuue) «:»s 
described in detail in a recent K H * (Jensen et 
*/.. 9.1). Forward nmJeliing *HT fasioti track 
annealing of apamrs was wed with results fnwn 
hydrtvarlum basin modelling. d> estmute past 
beat flow- ami eroskw dynanwes in die v »1 Sea 
basin. 

A geiifiRyskal study (Bitrton el at.. 9.4) was 
initialed by die Iniversity of GaHvay r«» syMema-
tkally mvestigale the Galway Granite, western. 
Iretaml. Field work along a geotraverse was. 
carried out during 1993 and radiometric data 
were c«4lected. The work is pan of an ongoing 
Ph.D. soidy by the principal author of the pre 
ventation. 

Marine terromanganesc phases are regarded as 
mai«ir inv'icaiors of chemical pnvesses on >hc 
<u;aftoor. Tisese phases may avvtimmndale heavy 
ami rare mct.!s such as bntfianidcv Syslematic 
invesugatcons m the Southwestern Pwiric Basin. 
a: iT S. reveafcf.' thai three chemical nri»;c*scs 
are invntrvd in &c accumulation of iltese 
ciements in the fcrronwnganese phases of hoih 
macr.t, fcscro and nors'sl sediments. These 
a-ere: i> *lsorp?k»n from waw-ater onto highly 
reactive He-rich particles fr»«m hydrothermal 
piuines %t rhr -.rex i»f (he E*st Pacifn; Rise. 2) 
aJw^pinirt from seavaStr iinf<'> the Fc-rklt fcrrc-
mang»«ev mimnal vemadite. and 3) mpply «<f 
rerr>fCT¥ius nialcrul. it was found thai .wiy the 
second jirocvs^ kd in sipmfkam tent'»anitk-
*T»«ich!nci».. rMtherirHTe. nxygen-rkh n,Tt'n-
wards n.'.>wmg AMarcltc B*w:-.4n Wait. u»«s 
t̂ Hind to enhance this process >(gnificanily (Kun 
zendorf tt ai.9 1} 
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Sedimentation rate estimations on sediment 
cores from the Danish Skagerrak and Kattegat 
areas, by the combined :i,'Pb and 137Cs methods, 
are possible by using high-resolution dating of 
10-mm slices of sediment cores. The technique, 
based on direct gamma-ray spectrometry, relies 
on the decay of continually produced (from II-
series decay) :"'Pb (22 years half-life) and on the 
( s record in the sediments from nuclear 
weapons testing. Cs addition was maximum to 
terrestrial and marine environments in the 
sixties. In the case of relatively disturbed sedi
mentary records, such as the Skagerrak cores, 
however, estimations are difficult to achieve. All 
the cores, including those from the Kattegat 
area, could be assigned appropriate linear sedi
mentation rates. These data usually agree with 
known rates from nearby areas (Kunzendorf et 
ul. 9.2). 

Systematic investigations of long sediment 
cores taken during the Danish GEOKAT project 
(coordinated by Aarhus University), revealed 
that many of the CaC03 depth distributions 
yielded characteristic profiles, showing that the 
carbonate content of sediments generally 
increases significantly at depths corresponding to 
an age of 6000 BP. Because relatively high 
carbonate contents were observed in recent 
Skagerrak sediments decreasing towards the 
central Kattegat, it is argued that the abrupt 
increase in CaC03 is connected with the opening 
of the Baltic Sea at that time. Hence, saline 
waters generate high-carbonate content sediments 
(Christiansen and Kunzendorf, 9.2). 

The recent net sedimentation in the southern 
Kattegat area, generating a sediment layer of up 
to 5 mm each year (dating by lead and cesium 
isotopes), is believed to be the result of resus
pension processes. While the shallow areas are 
characterised by deposition of well-sorted coarse 
sediments (mainly sands), the finer sediments are 
predominately deposited in the deeper parts of 
the Kattegat, mainly by resuspension transport 
superimposed on the normal terrestrial supply. 
Taking into account the relatively low carbonate 
contents of southern Kattegat surface sediments, 
it is concluded that recent sedimentation in the 
deeper parts is less influenced by supply from 
the North Sea compared to early Holocene times 
(Christiansen et ai, 9.1). 

5.4 Geochemical and Applied 
Technology 

Marine Environmental Technology 

Several project proposals were channelled 
through the Baltic Marine Cooperation (BMC), a 
joint effort of Roskilde University Center, Riso 
and CAT. Riso's input has mainly been in the 
form of participating in international meetings. 

5.5 Chemical Analysis 

The analytical procedure contains several parts, 
from optimizing sampling to presenting the final 
results. All parts are of almost equal importance 
in reducing faults arising by inhomogeneity, 
contamination, loss of material etc. In inorganic 
trace analysis, pre-treatment of the chosen 
sample, providing the most convenient form for 
the final determination, very often incorporates a 
destruction followed by desolvation. To this end, 
the Chemical Section has now been equipped 
with the most advanced microwave sample pre
paration system, where pressure and temperature 
conditions inside the closed sample vessels are 
monitored and controlled, to rapidly convert 
samples into solutions suitable for introduction to 
A AS and ICPMS. 

AAS, IC and HPLC are important tools, but 
ICPMS is still the most important analytical 
procedure in: 
- the establishment of chemical and isotopic 

purity of metals for the industry, 
- the continued efforts of tinding the final 

solution of inorganic analytical method in the 
FØTEK-project on raw nutrition products 
from agro-industry, 

- the further use of enriched non-radioactive 
isotopes as trace elements in environmental 
and nutritional projects, 
the investigation of essential or toxic element 
effects to health, 

- discovering the conditions of soil and sedi
ment in relation to pollution and extraction, 

- or participating in European efforts to create 
high quality reference material through BCR. 
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Since 1987. when the first commercial instru
ment available tor ICPMS was installed in the 
Chemistry Section, the method has been further 
developed. The drawbacks in the form of inter
ferences, especially trom combination-ions 
formed in the interface between plasma torch 
and mass quadrupole. have grown in importance. 
Different methods are used in the effort to 
reduce or eliminate the interferences, e.g. by 
mathematical correction, separation of major 
elements in sample-solutions, and/or concen
trating the trace elements by use of FIA, ETV, 
or sample introduction by direct injection. Ma
thematical correction is the major part of a Ph.D 
study started this year. Taking into consideration 
the limitations of all these methods for reducing 
interferences, the best way is to use an instru
ment with the quadrupole replaced by a high 
resolution mass spectrometer. Realizing this, 
about ten European laboratories have installed 
such instruments with great success and the 
Chemistry Section naturally wishes to follow in 
the steps of these advanced laboratories. 

The Chemistry Section takes part in servicing 
Risos large facilities and act as consultants in 
technical analytical problems whereever needed. 
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6. Ecology and Mineral Cycling 

6.1 Preexposure to Copper affects 
the Uptake and Distribution 
of MCu in the Eel. 

Hcls were treated with Cu + + at 0.02 and 0.10 
ppm in the laboratory under tlow-through condi
tions tor 0. 6 and 28 days in fresh water, prior 
to exposure to radioactive w C u + + in trace 
amounts for up to 67 hours. The uptake of ra
dioactivity in gill, liver and muscle tissue was 
measured. (Fig. 6.1.1). 

The gills showed a saturation pattern de
pendent on exposure levels (0.02 or 0.10 ppm), 
hut independent of preexposure time (0, 6 or 28 
days). The uptake of wCu per gram tissue 
levelled off after about 70 hours. 

In the liver, the uptake pattern was different. 
Here the levels of wCu per gram tissue conti
nued to rise at 0.02 ppm, independent of 
preexposure time; at 0.10 ppm, however, the 
uptake was clearly dependent on preexposure 
time. Eels not preexposed at all, showed the 
largest uptake of wCu in liver tissue at 0.10 ppm 
Cu **. After 6 days of preexposure the corre
sponding liver uptake went down and after 28 
days of preexposure, it had come down close to 
the uptake at 0.02 ppm. 

In muscle, the uptake of wCu per gram tissue 
was much lower than in the liver or in the gills. 
The uptake pattern of w Cu in muscle tissue 
resembled the saturation pattern in the gills. 
However, as in the liver, it was only inde
pendent of preexposure time at 0.02 ppm. At 
0.10 ppm the final uptake of MCu, after 67 
hours of incubation, was largest when the eels 
had not been preexposed to Cu+ + . The de
creased accumulation rate in eel liver after 
preexposure is thus not followed by an increased 
rate in muscle tissue. On the contrary, we find 
that preexposure reduces the accumulation rate in 
muscle tissue as seen in liver tissue. 
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Fig. 6.1.1. Accumulation rates in different eel 
tissues of Cu, measured by the uptake of MCu, at 
two Cu concentrations, 0.02 ppm and 0.10ppm. 
(-) Applies to all pretreatment periods; (U) no 
pretreatment; (få) pretreatment for 6 days; (H) 
pretreatment for 28 days. 
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In conclusion, eels seem to he ahle to excrete 
copper during prolonged exposure and the me
chanism responsible tor copper excretion is 
apparently stimulated by preexposure to 0.10 
ppm. This finding suggests a marked ditterence 
between copper metabolism in eels and sal-
monids (Rocb and McCarter, 1984; Comp. 
Biochem. Physiol. 77 No. I). 

6.2 Doses from the Chernobyl 
Accident to the Nordic Populations 
via dietary Intake 

The main purpose or the NKS radioecology 
programme (RAD) 1990-1993 has been to make 
a dose assessment tor the Nordic countries of the 
Chernobyl accident in 1986. This assessment 
comprised mean doses received via food produc
tion in these Nordic countries, as well as the 
calculation of individual mean effective doses to 

an "average" inhabitant in each of the five Nor
dic countries. 

The dose estimates were obtained by two 
methods. The first used consumption data. i.e. 
information on the amounts of food eaten by an 
average individual in each of the five countries. 
The other method applied the production of food 
in the Nordic countries and neglected the export 
and import of food, but took the amounts actual
ly eaten into account. The consumption method 
gave an individual mean dose commitment of 1.3 
mSv and the production method gave 1.0 mSv. 
In comparison, the external mean dose for the 
Nordic countries was 0.8 mSv. 

Fig. 6.2.1 shows how the collective doses to 
the Nordic populations from Chernobyl radio-
caesium in diet were distributed between Den
mark, Finland, Norway and Sweden. The Da
nish population received only 1 % of the total 
dose to the Nordic populations, whereas Swe
den's portion was more than 40%. 

Relative distribution of this dose 

25% 

42% 

OK SF [J] NO Q] SW 

Fin. 6.2. /. The collective dose to the Nordic populations from Chernobyl derived Cs-134 + Cu-137 
in diet was 30000 manSv. 
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/•>>. 6.2.2. flf/awr intake of Cs-137 from different diet groups.since Chernobyl by an average person 
in the Nordic countries (%). 

In Fig. 6.2.2 the relative intakes of l37Cs 
trom different diet groups in the four countries 
are shown. It appears that wild produce (rein
deer, moose, freshwater fish, mushrooms and 
wild berries) is a major source especially in 
Finland and Sweden. In Denmark, marine fish 
delivered nearly one third of the dose. In Nor
way meat (lamb) was the main source of l37Cs in 
the diet. 

II we assume the same deposition rate of 
radiocaesium per unit area in the four Nordic 
countries, the radioecological sensitivity (Bq kg ' 
diet per Bq m": year ') is 7 times higher in Nor
way than in Denmark and the diets in Finland 
and Sweden are 3 and 5 times respectively, more 
sensitive to Chernobyl radiocaesium than the 
Danish diet. Alternatively, if we assume that 
each of the four countries had been contaminated 
by the same total amount of Chernobyl radiocae
sium, the collective dose from food produced in 
Denmark would have been nearly 5 times higher 
than that produced in each of the other Nordic 
countries. This is because food production per 
unit area is much higher in Denmark. 

6.3 Radioactive Tracers and 
Oceanography: The MAST-52 
Project 

The MAST-52 project (EU, Marine Science and 
Technology Programme), utilizing man-made 
radionuclides as an oceanographic tool, has been 
finalized after 3 years of collaboration between 3 
French, a British, a Dutch and a German Insti
tute coordinated by the Ecology Section. Riso. 
Radionuclides - (mainly technctium-99 ( T c ) and 
antimony-125 (l25Sb)) - discharged from La 
Hague to the English Channel, were used to 
trace transport and dispersal of coastal water 
masses. A time-series of radionuclide measure
ments in water samples were taken in the Eng
lish Channel, at the Dutch coast, in the German 
North Sea sector and in Danish waters. Rates of 
water transport, dilution of the coastal currents 
with other water masses and transit times were 
elucidated. The data were utilized to improve 
models capable of describing the transport quan
titatively. The measured data from the sampling 
programme will provide a unique data set for 
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validating other models. The database will be 
made available through the British Occanogra-
phic Data Centre. A series ot 13 papers giving 
the results of the project will be published in 
ret creed international journals, most of them in a 
special issue ot the J»nirnal ot Marine Systems. 

It is concluded, that the rare radionuclide 
"Tc is a valuable tracer for inflow of European 
coastal water to the Kattegat. 

(ienerally. there is a northerly-bound coastal 
current from the Channel alimg the French. 
Belgian. Dutch. German and Danish coasts. This 
current receives a significant part of the aquatic 
discharges from continental Europe via major 
river outputs such as the Seine, the Rhein. the 
Weser. the Elbe etc. Knowledge of the hydro
graphy, including various aspects of mixing and 
transport of the coastal current is. therehwe. a 
fundamental tool for European coastal and ma
rine environmental management. 

Hydrographic models evaluated against radio
nuclide data have given transport times from La 
Hague in the English Channel to the outer Ger
man Bight as 10-12 months extending up to 15 
months in the inner (krrman Bight. A compari
son of measured radionuclide concentrations in 
the English Channel and the North Sea with 
independently modelled values, computed on the 

basis of reported discharges from lui Hague, 
gives <20f* discrepancy. This is considered 
excellent, as the measured and modelled concen
trations are the combined result of several years 
of discharges and long term transport Further
more. interc«>mparison exercises gave a similar 
level of error f«>r low concentrations of T c 
analyzed randomly at the 5 participating radio-
chemistry laboratories. Fig. 6.3.1 gives a mo
delled response at an open North Sea location off 
NW Denmark after a single one mtwith discharge 
from La Hague. The long 'tail* effect, indicated 
by the model, appears to he even more pro
nounced in the Kattegat due to further mixing, 
i.e. an effect of an individual discharge is not 
restricted to the period around the transport lime 
from the point of discharge. 

It can he concluded that - 10% of the I .a 
Hague discharge and - 2 % of the Sellatlekl dis
charge are transferred to the Kattegat. The high 
proportion of La Hague discharges into the 
Kattegat, indicates the effect of the coastal cur
rent as an important water source for the Kat
tegat bottom water and thus as a potential source 
for the pollutant load. It is probable that 
contaminant discharges to the coastal current, 
occurring closer to Denmark than La Hague, are 
transported to the Kattegat in proporti«ms greater 
than 10%. 

250 

30 36 12 18 24 
Months after release 

fig 6.3.1. Assumed response at the Danish north-west roust at 56'48'N, 7r36'E to a single dis
charge from I.a Hague according to the IFREMER/Sulnmon model. 
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6.4 The Oceanic Background Level 
of T e . "Sr and ' "Cs in the 
North Atlantic 

The purpose of the present work was to establish 
background values for the studied tracers in the 
North Atlantic Current. This will form an essen
tial component of a later study of shelf sea / 
open ocean exchange, based on an anticipated 
increase in the discharge of T c and other 
radionuclides from the Sellafield site. Further
more, we have attempted to identify the origin of 
(he measured radionuclides. The term "back
ground" refers, in the present work, to an 
observed concentration in oceanic Atlantic water 

without influence from European land-based 
sources, even if the source may still be 
anthropogenic. 

In 1992. concentrations of the anthropogenic 
oceanographic tracers T c . *'Sr and l37Cs were 
measured as 0.005, 1.6 and 2.5 Bq m"3 in North 
East Atlantic surface water, east and north east 
of the Azores. Sampling locations are indicated 
in Fig. 6.4.1. The values are believed to repre
sent global fallout only. This is apparently the 
first published value for "background" T c in 
(veanic Atlantic water. In contrast, data from the 
Faroe Islands indicate that long range transport 
of old Sellafield discharges have slightly 
increased the fallout levels for T c and probably 
also ,37Cs. 
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f'ifl. b.4.1. Map of study ureu with locutions for present samples. 

Comparisons with older data, indicate an 
observed half-life ') for ""'Sr and 137Cs in the 
North East Atlantic surface water of - 2 0 years, 
corresponding to a mean residence time of 80-
100 years for the stable elements. This is clearly 
longer than that observed in Fannrse waters. 

where mean residence times of 33 and 23 years 
were observed for Sr and Cs, respectively. The 
difference may be explained by a larger mixing 
rate with other water masses around the Iceland-
Faroe-Shetland ridge than by that in the deep 
North Atlantic at the Azores. 

The observed half-life. T, ^, -- In 2 / -X„̂  . where X^ is the linear regression coefficient for the regression In 
i observed concentrations) versus time, includes physical decay (T, , - In2 / -X,) as well as environmental factors 
Mich a> dilution with other water masses and biogeochemical redistribution. The environmental half-life of an 
element refers to the half-life of a stable element without decrease due to physical decay. T,.,. = In2 / -X,. where 
X \»v - ^ for the case of a radioactive clement. The mean residence time is I / X... 
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The observed 'Tc '" Sr ratio (3 x 10 ') in the 
A/ores samples is 10 times higher than the theo
retical fission yield decay corrected up to 1992. 
This is in agreement with published data on rain 
water samples and may be characteristic for 
1960s global fallout. Furthermore, the measured 
'" Cs""'Sr ratio is not significantly different from 
that observed for global fallout. There are no 
obvious additional sources of artificial radio
nuclides in this region. 

6.5 A Box Model for North-East 
Atlantic Coastal Waters compared 
with Radioactive Tracers 

The Model 

The box-model analysis uses first order differen
tial equations to describe the transfer of pollu
tants between the boxes. The equations are of 
the form: 

dA " " 

ax j-_x ,., 

where k„=0 for all i. A, and A, are activities 
(Bq) at time t in boxes i and j . k„ and kh are 
rates of transfer (y ') between boxes i and j , k, is 
an effective rate of transfer of activity (y l) from 
box i, taking into account loss of material from 
the compartment without transfer to another, 
e.g., radioactive decay, Q is a source of input 
into box i (Bq) and n is the number of boxes in 
the system. 

The rates of transfer between the aquatic-
boxes, k1( (y') are related to the volume 
exchanges, R̂  (km3 y ') according to: 

** = K, v, 

where V; is the volume of water represented by 
box i. 

•fr^ 

Fin. 6.5.1. Regions covered by the marine box model. 
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/•"/#. 6.5.2. Schematic structure of the water boxes of the model showing routes of water exchange 
(arrows) between adjacent boxes. 

Fig. 6.5.1 shows the regions used in the 
marine box model and Fig. 6.5.2 shows the 
structure of the water boxes and their 
interconnections. Each of the water compart
ments has associated suspended sediment and the 
water compartments in contact with the seabed 
have underlying seabed sediment compartments. 
The water compartments have odd numbers and 
the surface sediment compartments have even 
numbers. The latter are not shown in Fig. 6.5.2. 

At any given time, the activity in the water 
column is partitioned between the water phase 
and the suspended sediment material. The frac
tion of the activity (Fw) in the water column 
which is in solution is given by: 

Fw = 
1 

KdSSL 

where Kd is the sediment concentration factor 
(m3 t ' ) and SSL the suspended sediment load (t 
m3). Activity on suspended sediments is lost to 
the underlying boxes when particulates settle out. 
The fractional transfer from a water column (box 
i) to the sediments (box j) due to sedimentation 
is given by: 

KdSRt 

tJ ~ d, (1 • Kd SSL)' 

where d; (m) is the mean water depth of the 
water column and SR (t m1 y ') the sedimen
tation rate. 

The model also includes the transfer of 
radioactivity between the surface sediment layer 
and the bottom boundary layer. This diffusion 
through the pore water and mixing due to biotur-
bation is modelled as a diffusive process. Fur
thermore, removal of activity from the sediment 
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surtace to lower sediment layers is taken into 
account by assuming that the burial rate is equal 
to the flux of particles which settle from the 
overlying waters. Radioactive decay is included 
in all the boxes. 

Input Data 

For | i7('s the fallout from the atmospheric 
nuclear tests has been included based on mea
surements made in Denmark. The data cover the 
period from 1955 to 1993. Each model surface 
compartment thus receives an input of l37Cs 
according to the corresponding surface area and 
year. The input of 137Cs from the Chernobyl 
accident into the Baltic Sea was set at 4 PBq. 
Furthermore, reported discharges on 137Cs from 
Sellafield (box 29) and La Hague (box 53) have 
been taken into account. 

Observed Data 

Measurements were made of radionuclides in 
environmental samples. These are seawater 
samples which had been subject to radiochemical 
analyses and radiometric counting. The results 
are given in concentrations of the radionuclides 
in seawater (Bq m '). Since the aim of the box 
model is to predict annual mean concentrations 
of radionuclides in the environment, and to use 
these data to calculate radiation doses to man, 
the observed data were assigned to the appro
priate water regions of the model, after which 
annual arithmetic mean values were calculated. 

Results 

Firstly, the model was run based on the input 
described and the predicted concentrations of 
radionuclides were compared with the annual 
means of the observed concentrations. Secondly, 
the exchange rates of the model were modified 
in order to improve the overall agreement 
between the model predictions and the obser
vations. The exchange rates were modified in 
such a way that the mean advective water fluxes 
were not altered; the modifications concerned 
adjustments of the bi-directional exchange rates 

between adjacent water boxes, so that the differ
ences between the two flows (the net advective 
flows) were unchanged. 

Comparisons between the observed and the 
calculated data for l37Cs demonstrate that the 
initial version of the rmxlel does not adequately 
describe the water transport from the North Sea 
into the Baltic through the Skagerrak, the Katte
gat and the Belt Sea. The results for l37Cs are 
presented in graphical form in Fig. 6.5.3 which 
shows the observed and the calculated values of 
the seawater concentrations in the boxes. The 
results of both versions of the mixJel are shown 
to illustrate the degree to which the model has 
been improved. 

The variability between the calculated and 
the observed results is analysed in terms of the 
ratios of the predicted to the observed values, 
for which geometric means and geometric stan
dard deviations were calculated. The geometric 
mean for the annual data of the predicted-to-
observed (P/O) values is 1.03 with a geometric-
standard deviation of 1.4. The model thus tends 
to overestimate the annual mean values at about 
3% (predictive accuracy), and 68% of the values 
fall within a factor of 1.4 of the mean (or 95% 
of the values fall within a factor of 2.0). 

Since the purpose of the present model is to 
predict consequences in terms of committed 
radiation doses to man, i.e. integrated dose rates 
from radioactivity in the marine environment, an 
additional comparison between observations and 
calculations wis made. For each of the model 
compartments where observations were avail
able, the annual means of the observed values 
were summed to give integrated values in terms 
of Bq y m3, and the corresponding calculations 
were done for the values predicted by the model. 
The geometric mean for the 137Cs values is 1.01 
with a geometric standard deviation of 1.27. 

The radioactive-tracer data demonstrate the 
usefulness of long time series (decades) of envi
ronmental observations, both for the purpose of 
testing and improving environmental models; 
they are also useful in the case of retrospective-
analyses for the purpose of evaluating the quality 
of historic records of discharge data. 
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6.6 Weathering of Radiocaesium on 
Urban Surfaces after the Chernobyl 
Accident 

I he wash-off and weathering of raditvaesium on 
pervious and impervious urban surfaces were 
investigated by in situ gamma ray spectrometry 
in Gavle. Sweden in July. 1993. using lead 
shielded high purity germanium detectors. This 
was the fifth measurement campaign conducted 
by Kiso in the area, which, due to the Chernobyl 
accident, is probably the most heavily contami
nated outside the former USSR. 

As for the concrete paved surfaces, the re
maining 103 of the initially depicted radio-
caesium seems to be firmly fixed. No significant 
decrease has been found over the last 2 years. 
On the grassed surfaces, the unscattered photon 
flux decreases which might be expected (more or 
less according to the formula derived by Gale el 
ul in l%3). 

The results are used to validate Rise's 
dynamic dose model. URGENT. 

As can be seen in Table 6.6.1. very little, if 
any. decrease in the levels of radiocacsium on 
walls of buildings in the Gavle area was identifi
able 7 years after the contamination. In one case, 
the level has actually increased since it was last 
measured. The change is not highly significant, 
but may he due to a wash-down of radioactive 
substances from the upper parts of the wall. The 
levels of radiocaesium on asphalt surfaces have 
now decreased so much, that less than 10% of 
what was measured in 1988 remains. This means 
that probably less than 2% of the initially 
deposited radiocaesium is still present on the 
road. The levels are now below the detection 
limit. 

Clean-up of Urban Areas in the CIS Countries 
Contaminated by Chernobyl Fallout 

In continuation of the measurements carried out 
on last year's field trip to the Ukraine, a further 
campaign was made. Here, different methods to 
bring down the dose-rate in various radioactively 
contaminated urban areas in the Ukraine ami 
Russia were investigated, with the ultimate goal 
of providing a nuclear contingency plan lor 
reclamation and decontamination 

Table 66 . / " Cs hrveh measured in Gavle in 1987, 1988. 1990. 1991 und 1993 (kBqm) 

Surface type 

Plain red brick wall in 5-Morey 
building (South taciniM 

Main red brick wall in 5-storey 
building (North-facing) 

Yellow brick wall with 
roughened finish in single-storey 
building (South-facing) 

A>phalt \urface 5.8 in wide road 

Asphalt surface on crossroads 

Concrete paved area 1 

Concrete paved area 2 

(irassed area 1 

Orasscd area 2 

1987 

1.87 ±93 

-

-

• 

-

-

-

-
_ 

1988 

1.65 + 9% 

3.82±73 

1.03+113 

l.48±93 

1.19+93 

6.75 ± 6 3 

9.71 ± 6 3 

113.0+53 

85.2 + 53 

1990 

-

-

-

0.44+173 

0.50+ 153 

3.15 ± 7 3 

4.26±73 

II 7.0 ± 5 3 

66.9 + 53 

1991 

-

1.85 + 73 

0.79±I03 

-

-

2.17 + 8 3 

3.13 ± 8 3 

-

58.7 + 53 

1993 

-

2.I3±I53 

0.76-103 

-

-

2.12-93 

3.10 + 93 

66 4 • 53 

51.3-53 
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The work w » curried »ui under *hr trame 
\\.*rk i'l the Fxperimcmal C*ollab»irjtion P«-*« 
-rainiiK i l ( T 4i. Mipptiried by the (~onmu»ton 
"t IIK- I uropcai: Communities The tests weie 
carried <>u( in colbhorali-.m with the Russian Ail 
I in.«n ln>iiiu(e >t Inorganic M:æri;*i. tbv 
I krainian InMitutc «»l (k-ochemistry of PhyMcs 
JIKI Minerals and the iMen '.uonal IAKA-KC 
CIIF.CIR laboratory, whkrh is based in the 
I kranie, very close to the 30 km ztwr around 
the Jumaged Chernobyl rcact«*-

'!"»•» different types of radiation measure
ment were used tur the lesiv 

l> Heta measurements, using a TONTAMAT* 
instrument (measuring a surface area i*f 566 
a i n . which had been calibrated lea* " C's ami 
automatically allowed for background This 
uiMrumeni can separate the beta activity fr»»m 
(IK tiHal activity by repeated measurements 
with and without a stainless steel shield. 

21 (iamma measurements, using a Cic-tlcteclor 
system, where both collimalion and shielding 
tor measurements on horizontal and vertical 
surfaces were effected with lead shielding 
blocks assembk'd on an adjustable steel table. 

Risti's specially adapted field campaign bus. 
which was equipped with suppling electronics. 
220 volts electrical power, data handling lacili-
iies .iihl decontamination equipment was used for 
tlw expedition. 

In the iown of Pripyat. less than 4 km away 
trom the Chernobyl power plant, high levels of 
radioactive material were found compared with 
other investigated areas, although this area 
received a dry deposited contamination. In other. 
more remote I krainian towns and villages where 
te>l> were carried out. such as Poleskoic. Vladi-
mirovka and V am vice as well as the Russian 
inwiiN Varlovka and Novo/ybkov. rrowc than 30 
km away from the power plant, deposition of 
Chernobyl debris occurred with rain. 

Measurements made before decontamination 
toting, showed (hat the contamination .evels in 
the town of Pripyat were comparatively high. 
With the shielded gamma equipment, it was 
found that the contamination level on sandstone 
walls was in the range of 119-350 kBq/nr. 
compared to 0.9-28 kBq nr in (he more remote 

tow£>. In p-^wat. i i « » i>imd &at the t.%n.mt 
«*•«"« Scvci •*! a gra*» cover wa> 2.* Mt^| r..:. 
••r appr:>xuoawl> »en i«v> that t«n the waits, 
whrie this reiatktisliii* » ^ ten tunes as high n* 
the s*dir* mve^tigaxil ••»«>. Tl-f* confirms » • 
_ssufMpi"iati wi-krh ha- c JCSICIHA been &fe««ieJ 
oift-ifnc; t*: deposiuo't parents :wn\ wet 
versus dry tfaeposftkx:. as ti»r ct«NamcMin<n 
levels on grass slid verticil surfaces ate tii«wT» 
i-> devnrxic very slowly witt-out i«er»vtah--i 
This is iun mc ca*e • • the more »mperviou.. 
borizi«tai suriavvs. vwh -i$ roads and navr 
merits, where 'natural' dectraamkution -we to 
traffic ac! surface wetter flow rtas decreaseu th-
ttWttamKit*«: k%c? iron* prcsufttaWy ah-mi 
l.5MB«|/r.r fc» 30-350 liBu/nr m Ac years M-
knting the ffhcrnohvl accident, with rite highest 
levels on concrete pavements ami the kiwest mi 
asphalt. 

Also, the orientation of the walls in Pripyat 
was fi*ind tit he of importance cooevrning the 
dry deposition. Fig. 6.6.1 slums the difference 
between contamination levels measured on an 
east-facing and a west-facing wall on the samc 
multistorey building in Pripyat. As can be seen, 
the levels on the east-facing wall are ckrarly 
higher. This phenomenon was also detected on 
i«hcr walls in Pripyat. 

The tests performed in 1992 showed that 
decontamination using ammonium nitrate was 
among those methods which had the krast effect 
on a samhtonv waft - 1)1- t relation between 
contamination density before and after deconta
mination) of 1.5-1.2. This year, it was decided 
to apply the method on two similar sandstone 
wails. one in Pripyat and one in Vladimirovka. 
to determine the influence of the dentition 
mode on the decontamination effectiveness nunc 
than 7 years after the event. A 0.1 M ammonium 
nitrate solulhwi was sprayed onto the wall, whkh 
became saturated with the solution and was 
flushed with water half an ht>ur later. 

When the experiment was performed in 
Pripyat. the result was a decrease in tlie contami
nation level by 67% This corresponds to a 
decontamination factor of DF = 3 03. with «e 
95% confidence interval from 2.96 to 3.10. The 
same experiment was performed in Ybdiir.i 
rovka. Here, the decontamination lactor was 
found to be DF = 1.27. wilh a 95% confidence 
inlerval from 1.12 to 1.42. 
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250 
Counts per min. 

— vwsi-isctng *̂  
/•>:». *>.<>. / . Jfcfu fffcw«rmir«v «r ttifferrw Hrvmum% <m a mmkLunny bfark in Pripytu. 

The reason l«»r this big difference could he 
Choi ihe radioactive mailer, which wis dry 
deposited over Pripyai (very cli»*e lo Ihe Cheroo 
bvi pUi.io was oNN4H.u-S.-d with rather targe, 
insoluble o r e fragment particles, whereas ihe 
depi^^led caesium in. f«;r mMinv: VlaJimirovka. 
V»J> ass«ic!alvd with cndensathin r.untclcs 
!.!r;ifci! wi»h vvapofaled caesium 

l|f\vevc». the dcci:niar»!>iation vlfk.iciK.KrN 
may lfc»vf been ovc estimated by mese beta 
me-vircrtvntv (»amma measurcrm-.Hs of the 
ammonium nittaie experiment al Vlauimtrovka 
d«t<wed a W of only I .(tø. The resull of any 
»ueh a%con'aminat:r.r* treatment may be a sub-
»unsi.il decrease in the radionuclide content of a 
thin vuriaci: sheii of the hrkk. As the range of 
beta particles is much less ti«n that of gamma 

photons, a comparatively larger pan or the total 
beta signal (compared lo the gamma signal) will 
have come from the now removed radionuclides 
in the surface shell. Differences in radk*:acsiuni 
profits, prior to decomaminatHm. may aiso be
an explanation for the differences in Df; at dif
ferent focatbrts. 

On the other hsnd. it is possible thai radioac-
l:\c material from :>ther part. of the .'rested wall 
were brought closer to the sensitivr ^rca of ihe 
gamma ileteclor system aftc treatment. 

High pressure water h>*ing. us»nj» a turbo 
ncz/ie. was applied on different surfaces, where 
the results were recorded using the gamma mea 
wrmcut .system. The results obtained with this 
readily available cLaning equipment can be :een 
in Table 6.6.2. 
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Juble 6.6.2. Results of decontamination tests with high pressure water jets. 

Site Remarks Reduction of 137Cs level (%) 

Novozibkov 

Novozibkov 

Yarlovka 

Yarlovka 

Poleskoie 

Pripyat 

Pripyat 

Pripyat 

Pripyat 

Varovice 

sandstone wall facing South 
(wet deposition) 

sandstone wall facing South 
(dry deposition - just below roof) 

sandstone wall facing S-W 
hot water (65°C) (wet deposition) 

clay brick wall facing S-W 
hot water (65°C) (wet deposition) 

limed wall 
hot water (65°C) (wet deposition) 

sandstone wall facing S-E 
(dry deposition) 

roughened concrete wall 
hot water (65°C) (dry deposition) 

sandstone wall facing N-E 
(dry deposition) 

clay brick wall facing S-E 
(dry deposition) 

asphalt road 
(wet deposition) 

32 

II 

19 

38 

28 

34 

28 

29 

I I 

Pripyat concrete pavement 40 

On the asphalt road in Varovice, an attempt 
was first made to decontaminate with an indu
strial vacuum cleaner. However, this was found 
to have removed a mere 3% of the contamina
tion. 

Measured with the beta counter, the result of 
three successive sandblastings on a clay brick 
wall in Vladimirovka was a reduction in conta
mination level by 38% by the first sandblasting, 
74% by the second, and 83% by the third sand
blasting. A further sandblasting on a sandstone 
wall in Pripyat. showed a reduction in the beta 

signal by 83% due to the first treatment, and 
with a decrease by 95% after an additional treat
ment. The caesium removed was found to be 
entirely associated with the solid phase of the 
waste. This means that the filtered water used in 
the experiment could be disposed of through the 
drain. 

As in 1992, clay treatments were also inve
stigated for decontamination of houses. An 
improved clay emulgation, which was thought to 
be more suited for the purpose, was used to 
cover a sandstone wall in Pripyat. After drying. 
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the clay was removed with a vacuum cleaner. 
The reduction in beta activity was found to be 
38 % by this treatment. 

In a grassed garden area in Pripyat. an expe
riment was carried out to investigate the effect of 
digging the garden in the same manner as that 
performed by a trench plough. The procedure 
can be accomplished very easily in the urban 
area, using only a shovel. The experiment was 
carried out on a 3m*3m area, and the collimated 
gamma detector was used to assess the decrease 
in gamma activity. The decrease was found to be 
74~4%. 

1 or comparison, a removal of the upper 5 cm 
layer of soil was found to decrease the gamma 
level by 78.3%, and when an upper 10 cm layer 
was removed, the decrease was found to be 
84.9%. Naturally, the decontamination proce
dure here is complicated by the generation of 
rather large amounts of radioactive waste, which 
must be disposed of. 

Finally, an additional test was carried out, 
where the contaminated soil was covered with a 
shielding 2.5 cm thick layer of sand. The hereby 
obtained reduction was found to be 18.5%. 

Hie total dose-reducing effect obtained by 
digging the garden is generally very large. The 
computer model URGENT, developed at Ris«, 
has shown that in certain cases, the dose contri
bution from grassed garden areas can be as 
much as 89%. That means that this digging 
procedure alone can reduce the total dose by 
some 66% . 

Measurements of Indoor Aerosol Deposition 

During and after any air pollution episode, 
where pollutants are released to the atmosphere. 
people inside buildings will be exposed from 
different sources, depending on the nature of the 
pollutants. The buildings will normally provide 
some protection against airborne pollution in the 
outdoor air. due to deposition on floors, walls, 
ceilings and furniture, and to filtration during 
ingress, in cracks, crevices and pores in the 
building structure. 

Experiments were carried out in test houses 
in order to identify important parameters con
cerning the differences between outdoor and 
indoor air pollutant concentrations. In these 
experiments, tracer labelled silica particles were 
dispersed and collected using an impactor tech
nique. In the spring of 1993, a new test house 
baame available in the village of Ferslev in 
Denmark. A two-week experimental campaign 
was arranged in collaboration with Imperial 
College, London. The visiting research assistant 
from Imperial College brought their new sub-
micron equipment, consisting of an Indium 
powder, a nebulizer and an alpha source, used to 
neutralize the particles. Table 6.6.3 shows the 
results of the 13 tests which were performed. 
The introduction of sub-micron particles was a 
success, with reasonably straight decay lines and 
deposition velocities close to those predicted 
from earlier tests with larger particles. In gene
ral, deposition velocities increased with particle 
size and degree of furnishing, just as could be 
expected. Fig. 6.6.2 shows a decay curve for the 
sub-micron particles. The results agreed with 
earlier data (Fig. 6.6.3.). 

Particularly interesting was the comparison 
between the results obtained with the sub-micron 
particles and the earlier experiment by Roed and 
Cannell in 1987. Roed and Cannell used stra
tospheric 7Be as a tracer. Their conclusion was 
that there was no filtration by the building enve
lope and that the lower indoor concentration 
could be explained by an average deposition 
velocity of 7Be labelled particles to all surfaces 
of 0.000071 m/s. This tracer particle has since 
been found to have a size of 0.7 - 1.0 microns. 
The sub-micron particles used in Ferslev had an 
AMAD of 0.7 microns and their average deposi
tion velocity was found to be 0.000065 m/s. 
This close match is another indicator that the 
conclusion by Roed and Cannell was correct, 
i.e., that indoor deposition, rather than filtration 
over the building envelope, is the factor of im
portance concerning the concentration of indoor 
air particulates of outdoor origin. 
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I'uble 6.6.3. Review of results from the experiment in Ferslev. 

No. 

1 

T 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Panic, size 
microns 

2 

3 

10 

4 

0.7 

3 

10 

0.7 

10 

3 

4 

0.7 

2 

Decay const. 
h1 

0.583 

0.67 

1.856 

1.198 

0.451 

1.052 

1.821 

0.308 

2.002 

1.327 

1.996 

0.41 

0.47 

Air exch. 
h ' 

0.052 

0.113 

0.122 

0.077 

0.050 

0.067 

0.046 

0.046 

0.128 

0.028 

0.077 

0.077 

0.025 

Depos. vekx.. 
104m/s 

0.917 

0.960 

2.995 

1.937 

0.693 

1.700 

3.07 

0.531 

3.24 

2.25 

3.315 

0.575 

0.726 

Corr. 

0.79 

0.97 

0.98 

0.93 

0.94 

0.99 

0.97 

0.84 

0.97 

0.98 

0.995 

0.92 

0.97 

Furn. 
yes/no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 
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Activity [cps/l] 

20 40 60 80 

Time [minutes] 

100 120 140 

# Test 12 0.7//m 

Fin. (>•(>.2. Decay curve for 0.7 micron Indium particles test 12. The correlation factor for this curve 
is 0.92. 
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A 
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+ RH27 X BRE A Ferslev 
f-'ig. 6.6.3. Average deposition velocities in three different unfurnished houses. The three different test 
scries arc: RH27, tests performed in Risn Huse 27, Denmark, Autumn 1991; BRE, Building Research 
Establishment in Watford, Autumn 1991 und Ferslev in Denmark, Spring 1993. 
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7 Other Activities 

7.1 Photochemistry and Photophysics 

Klectronk States of Polyenes 

Collaboration has continued initiated with gnnips 
in Italy (Dr G. Orlando and The Netherlands 
(Dr. A.VI Brouwer). 

In view of the importance «>f the twisted form 
tor the dynamics of the T, state of l.3.5-bexa-
triene. it was of great interest to synthesize a 
hcxatriene which was conformational^ "locked" 
into a Z configuration. To achieve this, a 
locked" Z-hexatriene (1.2-divinylcyclopentene) 

was synthesized by the grtwp of Professor H. 
Jacobs at Leiden. The Netherlands. Its photophy-
sical properties and resonance Raman spectrum 
of tin.- T, state were investigated in our labora
tory. Theoretically, an increase in triplet lifetime 
hy a factor 20 was expected and demonstrated 
lor this molecule. The deactivation of the T, 
state of i.3.5-hexatricne. via a twisted interme
diate was confirmed. This work is presently 
being written up and will be submitted by the 
beginning of 1994. 

The potential energy surface of the ground 
electronic state of trans- and cis-hexatriene has 
been further explored. Ah-ii.;tio quantum chemi
cal calculations, combined with overtime spectro
scopy and previously obtained vibrational spec
tra, were used to determine the potential surlace-
and vihrational-states. including the anharmonic 
(II states, using our localized mode theory. This 
work is in the process of being written up. Our. 
and other, results were summarized in reviews. 

Considerable effort has been spent on the 
investigation of the lowest triplet state of stilbene 
and three of its specially synthesized iso-
topomers. both experimentally and theoretically, 
flic main issue in these studies was again the 
question of whether the T, PES has a minimum 
at planar or twisted (or both) geometries. We 
were able to definitely demonstrate, from re
sonance Raman spectroscopy, that the speclro-
scopically observed molecules are planar in T,. 
but could not rule out the additional presence of 
"dark" twisted forms. A manuscript describing 
this work is completed and has been submitted to 
the .1. Phys. ('hem. 

loss aad free Radicals 

The activity in this area was concentrated mainly 
ivn three projects: I) The vihronit structure and 
interactions of the benzyl radical, and some of 
its derivatives, were studied both experimentally 
and theoretically. 2) the technique of studying 
radical cations and anions, under stable condi-
lions by resonance Raman spectroscopy in low 
temperature glasses, was established and as a 
first example the hexatriene radical cation was 
studied, and 3) the structure of radical cations of 
aminc-bascd non-aromatic ring ct>mpounds. i.e. 
of electron donors important in supramolecuiar 
donor-acceptor complexes was investigated. This 
last project was found to overlap with the studies 
of macrocyclie compounds. 

Much of our work ettneerned the benzyl 
radical. The benzyl radical, being one of the 
simplest aromatic free radicals, is of importance 
in kith atmospheric and combustion chemistry. 
A characterization of its structural and e'ectronic 
pnipertics is. therefore, of general interest. A 
first short report on this work has appeared. A 
more extensive analysis is accepted for publica
tion and will appear in the J. Chem. Phys. In 
these two articles, the resonance Raman spec
trum of benzyl and fully deuterated benzyl 
excited in the near t'V (in resonance with the D„ 
-» D3 transition), is reported and analyzed by 
quantum chemical uh inilin calculations. It is 
demonstrated that vibronic coupling between two 
excited electronic states (D3 and D5) is active in 
the benzyl radical. The geometric and electronic 
structure of the three different states (D„. D, and 
D5) is compared. 

In collaboration with Dr. 
A.M. Brouwer from Profes
sor Verhoeven's group in j | 

Amsterdam, we have started 
a time-resolved resonance 
Raman and theoretical uh 
initio study of a large num
ber of radical cations of 
piperidine and piperazine 

based chemical systems. Piperidinc (I) and 
These radical cations can l*P«™n< Q) 
easily he generated as iran-
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-am species in polar solution by laser photo-
Iws I he resonance Raman spectra of these 
compounds are of exeelletit quality, yield a great 
amount ot detail and will allow us to gain a 
much deeper understanding ot intramolecular 
electronic charge distribution and interactions in 
these >pecies which, from a structural point ot 
view, are largely unknown As these m*ilecules 
t.uiii part ot many supramolccular systems in the 
context of ek.-ctr.Hi transfer, we expect that our 
results will he of general interest to the large 
community interested in electron transfer, mole
cular switching, molecular computers. supramo-
Iccular phi>tivheniical devices, etc. A first paper 
on ilk results of the dimcthylpipcrazinc radical 
cation is in preparation and will he submitted by 
ilk- end of 1993. 

<)nc of our i>ther important projects was to 
NtuiK short-lived species of importance in the 
photoconductivity of polyacctylenc. Such species 
include tlie Ikrxatriene radical cation, hut also 
other radical anions, cations and free radicals of 
conjugated polyenes. This project, being carried 
out as Ph.D. project by T. Keszthelyi from 
Hungary, turned out to be more difficult than 
.iiuicipatcd. Low temperature techniques in 
pulsed resonance Raman spectroscopy were 
established. We succeeded in getting the first 
resonance Raman spectra of the radical cation of 
trans and cis-1.3.5-hexatriene. From a compari
son of the experimental and a theoretical ub 
initio spectrum, we attribute the spectra to a 
mixture of (lie ttt and tct roiamcrs. A first report 
on this work is completed and will he submitted 
by the end of 1993. 

Photochemistry and Phofophysics of 
Macrncyclk Compounds 

I he work in this field is related to the general 
,11 c.i of material science and in particular optical 
switching on a molecular level, photochromism. 
and new optical materials (fcrromagnctism. non
linear properties, organic superconductors). It 
lias concentrated on three topics: 

I In collaboration with Professor K. Bech-
gaard's group at CISMI. time-resolved 
optical studies 'absorption and fluorescence) 
of a donor-acceptor complex, designed to act 
as an optical switch on the molecular level 
(MOLSWITCH project under F.SPRIT-pro-

gram) were carried out. The results were 
published, partly as an EC-report, partly as 
article. A final concluding article is in prepa
ration. 

2. In a Ph.D.-project by John Frederiksen and 
in collaboration with lektor Niels llarrit. 
I'niversily of Copenhagen, we initiated a 
study of the photophysical. photochemical 
and spectroscopic properties of the 
polvnuclear aromatic molecule truxen. This 
large molecule was suggested to be ferro
magnetic and its organic supraconductivity 
was studied by lektor Thomas Bjornholm. 
CISMI. in collaboration with Professor K. 
Bechgaard. In particular, fluorescence ami 
phosphorescence properties, but also timc-
resolved absorption and Raman investigations 
were carried «<ut Among inner results, very 
interesting new. not yet fully understood 
experimental data with respect to the phos
phorescence properties of this compound 
were hnind. These results promted us to 
carry out a deeper theoretical analysis in 
order to understand the experimental data. In 
this respect we have initiated a theoretical 
collaboration with lektor P. Sommer l^irsen. 
DIA. 

3. In a collaboration with 
the Polish group of 
Professor Grabowska 
and Dr. A. Mordzinski. 
we have initiated inve
stigations of photochro- t 

mism hy intramolecular 
proton transfer. Intra
molecular proton trans
fer can. if it is coupled Bipyridincdiol 
with subsequent confor
mational changes in large molecules, lead to 
photochromism and hence to the presence of 
very long-lived intermediates of potential 
importance in optical switching. A structural 
characterization of these species is of general 
interest in order to increase the stability of 
photo-switched species and to design new 
materials better suited as optical switches. 
We have studied a number of compounds 
undergoing intramolecular proton transfer in 
excited electronic stales. A first report on 
hypiridine-diol has been published. The 
theoretical analysis is carried oul partly by 
us. and partly in collaboration with Professor 
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I. Adamowic/. I'niversity of Arizona. Tuc-
Min. I SA A further article has been sub
mitted 

Theoretical ab initio Calculations 

Willi tl>e general availability of both semiempi-
rical and ah initio programmes and the increas
ing computing power, both in the form of work
stations and supercomputers, the general strength 
of the methods of vibrational spectroscopy of 
short-lived species has increased tremendously. 
I 'mil a few years ago. it was very difficult 
indeed to reach a theoretical understanding of the 
time-resolved resonance Raman spectra observed 
in our experiments on short-lived intermediates. 
Today, with a reasonable effort, it is, in many 
cases, feasible to optimize the geometrical struc
tures of open-shell intermediates and to calculate 
vibrational frequencies by either semiempirical 
or ab initio methods at a level which at least 
yields a qualitatively meaningful picture. The 
main problems are still computations on large 
molecules on the one hand and the calculation of 
resonance Raman intensities, requiring higher 
excited states, on the other. We have, since the 
end of 1992. been allocated some limited CPU-
time on the CONVEX 3840 supercomputer in 
Arluis. and have initiated various theoretical ah 
initio calculations in order to reach a better 
understanding of our observed vibrational .spectra 
of short-lived intermediates. In particular, calcu
lations on the benzyl radical served to establish a 
basis platform, from which para-substituted 
species could be computed. Furthermore, calcu
lations on proton-transferring systems and first 
calculations on truxen and stilbene were carried 
out. 

7.2 Risø High Dose Reference 
Laboratory <HDRL) 

During 1993. the following reports and certifi
cates were issued by the Riso HDRL: 

1. Irradiation ;;! cobalt-60 gamma-cell 
of samples or dosimeters : 2 

2. Irradiation at 10 MeV accelerator 
of samples or dosimeters : 3 

3. Issue of calorimeters : 7 

4. Issue of dichromate reference 
dosimeters : 10 

5. Issue of FWT-60 reference dosimeters : 7 
6. Measurements of facility parameters : 6 
7. Measurements of dose distribution in 

irradiated products : 40 

Two types of calorimeters were used for 
measurements at electron accelerators, using 
graphite or a water-filled Petri-dish as an 
absorber. A new calorimeter was developed 
which uses a polystyrene disc as an absorber. 
This type of calorimeter offers better mechanical 
stability - important in an industrial environment 
- and better thermal characteristics. This new 
polystyrene calorimeter will also be covered by 
the accreditation, as soon as approval by 
DANAK (the Danish Accreditation Scheme) has 
been obtained. 

We organized two training courses in Pro
cess Control and Validation for Electron Beam 
Sterilization. Seventeen participants from 8 
countries had an opportunity to carry out the 
measurements necessary according to the newly 
approved standards from the European Standard 
Organization CEN. and from the International 
Standard Organization, ISO. 

The new standards require more documenta
tion in order to verify that the radiation treat
ment of medical devices is actually rendering the 
products sterile. In collaboration with the Danish 
Medical Device Association, a meeting was 
organized to inform the Scandinavian producers 
of these demands. 

7.3 Computer Aided Farming 

In 1992, in collaboration with The Danish Insti
tute for Plant and Soil Science and The Danish 
Agricultural Advisory Centre a project to eluci
date the importance of a varied application of N-
fertilizers inside a field on yield and environment 
was initiated. The amount of fertilizer of each 
subfield is determined on basis of N-min. analy
sis. Subdivision of the field is based on yield 
variation of the post crop measured by "Fold-
meter" and DGPS-system. 

Two experiments were performed at Riso in 
two fields, each 10 ha, belonging to the farm 
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'Dyskarrgard". Autumn sown crops of barley 
and wheat, respectively, were grown. 

Contrary to results obtained at a similar trial 
m Jutland, the results trom Riso seem to demon
strate, that it is possible to obtain a "normal" 
yield by a reduction in the application ot N-ferti-
li/ers. Results showed a statistical significant 
yield improvement ot a graduated application ot 
\ fertilizer compared to the uniform. 

In collaboration with the Department for 
electronics at Riso, a device for DGPS-position 
and collection of data from continuous tele-mea
surements of reflected light was developed. In 
this way the biomass is indirectly determined 
several times during the crop development and 
mapping of these data could be used as an index 
ot the final vie Id. 

7.4 MODELS 

In 1993 MOD ECS arranged a one-day meeting 
on "Plastics of the Future, the Environmental 
and Energy Aspects" and a two-day meeting on 
Molecular Recognition and Self-organizing Sy

stems" Both meetings, with internationally 
renowned specialists as main-speakers, were 
very successful. Topics for two meetings in 1994 
have been selected and are being planned. The 
topic for the one-day meeting is "Light and 
Molecules" and for the two-day meeting is 
Polymer Structures and Conformations". 

The Ph.D. study sponsored by MODECS is 
proceeding well. However, due to difficulties in 
preparing micelleforming functional molecules, 
some of the experiments were somewhat 
delayed It was decided to perform a physico-
chemical study of some functionalized calixa-
renes to investigate the closeness effect on well-
defined molecules. 
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8 Large Facilities 

8.1 10 MeV Linear Electron 
Accelerator 

In July 1993. the original American ITT 
klystron-type was replaced with a French TTE-
type. 

The decision for the replacement was taken in 
1991. The reason was mainly due to difficulties 
with an unacceptahly long delivery time of the 
ITT klystron and an expected life time of 12000 
hours for the TTE type compared with 6000 for 
the ITT type. Normal operation hours for the 
I.inac are 2000 per year. 

After installation of the new klystron, the 
beam power of the Linac has increased by 
- 2 0 % . The expenses for the modification of 
the installation 500 DKK was paid by the Risw 
Management. The Sectioi of Chemical Reactivi
ty has paid 830 DKK for two klystrons, one 
being a spare. 

Irradiation of products has continued on the 
normal level of 2-3 days per week. The main 
activities are the sterilization of medical equip
ment and the modification of plastics. 

8.2 Pilot Plant for Wet Oxidation 

At the heart of the plant there is a 2000 meter-
long pipe reactor which makes continuous treat
ment of suspensions possible under alkaline, 
neutral or acid conditions with oxygen at 280°C 
and 100 bar. The plant has been used to imple
ment the Riso-NKT-wet oxidation process on a 
semi-industrial scale. 

8.3 The RIMI Field Station 

Risos Integrated Environmental Project (RIMI) 
is an interdisciplinary project studying pathways, 
processes and effects on terrestrial ecosystems of 
nitrogen compounds derived from human activi
ties. 

RIMI is managed by the Ecology section and 
involves scientists from the Environmental 
Science and Technology Department, as well as 

scientists from the Meteorology and Wind 
Energy Department, and the Optics and Fluid 
Department at Riso. 

The RIMI station is used in the Danish con
tributions to the EUROTRAC projects BIATEX 
(managed by the Ecology section), TOR (ma
naged by the Chemistry section) and TRACT 
(managed by the Department of Meteorology and 
Wind Energy). A number of projects within the 
SMP Center tor Air Pollution Pnx;esses and 
Models make use of the field station. One of 
these projects, concerning the atmospheric com
position of nitrogen compounds, is managed by 
the Chemistry section and performed in collabo
ration with the National Environmental Research 
Institute. 

The RIMI station also serves as a reference 
station for air pollution monitoring in Copen
hagen by the National Environmental Research 
Institute. 

8.4 Dyskærgård, the Experimental 
Farm 

In 1993, the economic result of the farm was 
significantly lower than that of previous years. 
This was mainly caused by the new Eli rules 
with 15% fallow, and also a severe spring 
drought resulting in a reduction of crop yields. 

The acreage of arable land has been reduced 
by 1.5 ha to a total of 124.5 ha due to the erec
tion of two buildings, CAT and the test station 
for windmills. 

The barn at Dyskærgård has been recon
structed after storm damage in January. 

8.5 Open Top Chamber Facility 

In collaboration with the National Environmental 
Research Institute and the University of Copen
hagen, the Department operates a large Open 
Top Chamber Facility situated at Riso. The 
facility consists of 19 large chambers (3.5 m in 
diameter) and 20 small chambers (1.5 m in 
diameter). The small chambers are equipped 
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with lysinieters tor water and nutrient balance 
studies, and tor measuring nutrient leaching 
from the soil profiles. 

The Open Top Chambers are used for short-
and long-term studies of the effects of air pollu
tion on trees and crop plants. 

8.6 Risø Ecological Risk Assessment 
Facility, RERAF 

During 1993. a planning group was established 
with the purpose of formulating the exact re
quirements for the building of the RERAF-facili
ty 

The RERAF-facility will become one of the 
most advanced systems for conducting genetic. 
physiological, ecophysiological. biogeochemical 
and ecological experiments. Natural physical, 
chemical and biological conditions can be .si
mulated with good approximation. It will be 
possible to study the biological interactions 
between different plant species, symbiotic re
lations between plants, rhizohia and VA-my-
chorrhiza, and the effect of plant pathogens. The 
facility will also be well suited tor experiments 
with model ecosystems to validate models. 

In its tinal version. RERAF will consist of 
[luce units: RFRAF1: for studies in the Held of 
gcneiechnology; RERAF2: a Phytotron; 
RERAF3: for modelling integrate ecosystems. 
RERAF I and 2 are identical units and will 
embody 12 growth chambers ( 4 x 6 meters) 
planned as north-facing greenhouse cubicles, 
each equipped with an advanced climate control 
system which will not only control the amount of 
light, temperature, and humidity inside the 
growth chambers, but will also be capable of 
simulating the diurnal cycle for all three parame
ters in a near natural manner. The chambers will 
have mobile light roofs with high pressure Hg 
lamps, giving a maximum fotonflux of approxi
mately 1000 //mol m- s 1 . All C,-plants will, 
therefore, be light saturated. The chambers will 
he certified for experiments with radioisotopes 
and transgenic organisms. 

The growth chambers can be supplied with 
either atmospheric air or special mixtures of 
gasses such as nitrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide 
or air pollutants such as ozone. NO, and SO,. 

Each of the eleven growth chambers will 
have a 3 meter-deep root compartment with 
separate temperature controls. The growth 
medium can be homogenized soil in lysimeters, 
iir monoliths of soils, or nutrient solutions in a 
continuous flow or recycling system. The system 
can be used for sand culture or for culture where 
tlie plants are grown in artificial rooting media, 
such as rockwool perlitc or polyethylene beets. 

The RERAF-faeility has planned to combine 
the latest developments within analytical chemi
stry and computer technology, with advanced 
plant growth facilities, where separate root and 
shoot compartments are being used. In this way. 
it is possible to operate, and independently con
trol, experimental conditions of both above- and 
below-ground parts of model ecosystems. 

With the use ot the RERAF-facility. t is 
possible to perform fully integrated ecophysiolo-
gical experiments with higher plants, where cli
matic conditions, water consumption, assimila
tion and exchange of nutrients, as well as meta
bolic gasses, can be controlled and monitored 
continuously or within short time intervals. 

Besides being suited for experiments with 
higher plants, the facility is also suitable for in
tegrated experiments with submerged plants, 
macro algae, benthie algae, planktonic algae, and 
bacterial cultures. Further, the RERAF-facility 
can be used for experiments with transgenic 
plants and their relationships with herbivore 
insects. 

The RERAF-facility will be the ultimate tool 
in a wide range of basic and applied research 
tasks related to plant species or plant strains. 
Their germination, ontogenetic development, 
growth, nutrient demands, and tolerance towards 
physical, chemical, biological and/or climatic-
stress can also be studied. 

Using the RERAF-facility, it will be possible 
to conduct fully integrated multi-parameter ex
periments, where whole plants or plant materials 
are cultured under climatic and nutritional con
trol over long periods of time. The biological 
material can be tested under steady slate or tran
sient conditions, or under conditions simulating 
the fluctuating natural environment. The climatic 
and nutritional control will be either by feed
back, from analytical equipment, or from com
puter models. 
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Fis;. 8.6.1. Cross section of RERAF. For further explanation see text. 
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Yushkov. R. 11993). Radiological investigation of 
the Tec ha river (The Urals. Russia) and of the soil 
and vegetation cover in its flood plain. International 
symposium on remediation and storation of radioac-
(ive-coMaimnaied siles in Europe. Antwerpen. Bel
gium. 11-15 Oct 1993. 

Wilbrundl. R. Characterization of potential energy sur
faces by laser spectroscopy of molecular vibrations. 
Minisymposium on laser spectroscopy and colli
sions! dynamics H.C. Ørsted Institute. 
Copenhagen. Denmark. 24 Mar 1993. 

Wilhramlt. R.. Langkilde. F.W.. Bujdor. K.. Negri. F.. 
Zerliettn. F.. Orlandi. G. The benzyl radical: Re
sonance Raman spectra and quantum-chemical 
calculations. Evidence for vibronic coupling. 6. 
International conference on time-resolved vibratio
nal spectroscopy. Berlin. Germany. 23-28 May 
1993. Abstract available. 

Wilbnmlt. R. Structure of short-lived intermediates by 
time-resolved resonance Raman spectroscopy. Gor
don Conference on Organic Photochemistry. New
port. Rhode Island. USA. 1993. 

9.6 Patents 

Pagslterg. P.B. Fremgangsmade. DK Patent 930361 A 
(26 Mar 1993). 
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10 Papers acceptd for publication 

AinliTwiiii. KG.. Hifil. J. Removal of Radioactive 
Fallout trom Surface ot Soil and Grassed Surfaces 
I sing Peelable Coating. J. F.nviroii. Radioactivity 
13. 

-VuUrwiHi. k.Ci.. Rind. J. Tlie behaviour ol'Chernobyl 
C-. ; U CS and "Ru in I'ndisturhcd Soil: Impliea 

lions tor Fxtcrtial Radial ion. J. F.nvinm. Radioacti
vity 22. 

Bothmer. K. vim. Buoronx Lit. Linde-huirsen. I. Inter-
generic hybridization and ("handing patients in 
Hordelymu\ i Triticeal-. Poaceaei. PI. Syst. Eval. 

Chen Qmyiurix:. Dtdd&uird. H.. Sirtsen. S. P. Determi
nation ol '"Tc in sea water at ultra low levels. Ana-
Ivtiea Cliimica Acta. 

Chriwtuisrn. C. KuiizenJorf. H.. Otto. C. Senstius. J. 
1IW3). Recent and subrecem sediments and sedi
mentation in the North Sea - Baltic Sea transition. 
Boreas. 

Christensen. H. Sehested. K.. Lttguger. T. Temperature 
dependence of tlie rate constant for reactions of 
hydraicd elccirons with H. OH. and H.O.. Radial. 
Phys. Cliem. 

/*•//. //.. Holm. I . SngMtrd. B.. Buy. H. Phenolic 
COIIIPOUIKIS in barley varieties with different degree 
ol partial resistance against powdery mildew, int. 
Sccntitic Symposium: Natural Phenols in Plant 
Resistance. 13-17 Dep 1903. Freising-Wcihenste-
pli.m. Germany 

Fllrnthum. T.. Sehested. J.. Xielsen. O.J.. Pitgslterg. 
P.. \\'idlin\<ton. T.J. Reaction of F atoms with O. 
and I V spectrum of IO. radicals in the fas phase at 
:<>5 K (Tiem. Pliys. Lett. 

E^xuird. II.. hirsen. E.. Kristensen. L.V.. Sotximrd. 
P.. Cur/sen. I.. Ionic Reaction Mechanisms in 
Prcniixcd Flames Disclosed by Stable-Isotope 
Libelling. The Analyst. 

/>;..'i;/,/. K.C. The natural chlorinated plant hormone of 
pea. 4-chloroindofe-3-acctic acid, an endogenous 
herbicide'.' In: Proceedings of the international con
ference on naturally-produced organohalogcns. 
Kluwer Acad. Publishers. Dordrecht. 

Hansen. H.J.St.. Olsen. A.C. Willuimrn. .V. The influ
ence of ambient salinity and temperature on lipid 
metabolism in toad [Bdf'O BliFOt skin. Is phos-
phatidyletluinolaniiiie an endogenous regulator of ion 
channels'.' Comparative Biochemistry and Physiolo
gy. rel.no. (BP I66A. 

H.WM-,,. H.J.M.. Olsen. AG. Rosenkilde. P. TIK effect 
ot ( V ' onosmoregulation in rainbow trout lOnntr-
h\nehus Mykhst assayed by changes in Plasma 
salinity ami dill lipid Metabolism. The Science of 
the Total Fiiviroiinieni. 

Jttkoifsen. I. Research approaches IO study the tunciio-
nins of vcsieular-arbuscular mycorrhizas in thc 
lield. In: Proceedings of the International Sympo
sium on Management of Mycorrhizas in Agricul
ture. Horticulture and Forestry. Penh. Western 
Australia. 28 Sep. - 2 Oct. \V>2. teds A.I). Rob 
stHi. N. Malajczuk. L.K. Abbott >. Plant and Soil, 
special issue. 

Jitkolisen. I. Transport of phosphorus and carbon in V A 
iiiycorrhiza. In: Mycorrhiza: Function. Molecular 
Biology and Biotechnology teds B. I luck and V 
Varnia). Springer. 

Jukoftsen. I.. Uirsen. J. Hypbal phospht»res transpon. a 
keystone to niytorrhizal enhanccnieM of plant 
growth. In: Impact of Arbuscular Mycorrhizas in 
Sustainable Agriculture and National Ecosystems. 
(Eds S. Gianiniuazzi ami H. Schuppi. Birkhauscr. 

Jensen. B.K.. Jensen. E.S.. Magid. J. Decomposition 
of 'N-lahcllcd ryegrass in soils from a kmgicrm 
field experiment with different manuring strategics. 
- Biological Agriculture and Horticulture 3. 

Jensen. E.S.*. Dynamics of mature pea residue nitrogen 
turnover in unplaiued soil under field conditions. . 
Soil Biology and Biochemistry 

Jensen. E.S.b. Availability of nitrogen in 'Vlahcllod 
mature pea residues to subsequent crops in the 
field. - Soil Biology and Biochemistry. 

Jensen. E.Sx. Mineralization-immobilization of nitro
gen in soil amended with low C:N ratio plant resi
dues with different panicle size. - Soil Biology and 
Biochemistry. 

Jensen. E.S.<1. Leaching in small lysiineters of nitrates 
derived from ;<N-labelled field pea residues. -
Journal of Environmental Quality. 

Jensen. E.S.e. Cycling of grain legume residue nitro
gen. Biological Agriculture and Horticulture 

Jitlmnsen. A.. Jttkoltsen. I.. Jensen. E.S. Hyphal N 
transpon by a veMcular-arhusvular mycorrhizal 
fui.gus associated with cucumber grown at three 
nitrogen levels. Plant and Soil. 

Jurgensen. J.H. Genetics of powdery mildew resistance 
in barley. Critical Reviews in Plant Sciences. 

Kelly. C. Sidetnntom. H.W.. Tretin. J. Sielsen. O.J. 
Reactions of CF.O radicals with selected alkenes 
and aromaties under atmospheric conditions. Chcm 
Phys. Lett. 

Kes:thelyi. T.. Wilbnmlt. R.. Give. R.J.. JoMtsim. J.I.. 
Resonance Raman spectra of the radical cation of 
1.3.5-hexatrierte. J. Phys. Chcm. 

hingkildr. F.W.. Bnjilor. K.. Wilhrnndt. R. Segn. .'•.. 
Zerhetio. F.. Orhindi. ("#.. Quantum chemical rixl 
resonance Raman vibrational analysis ol the C II 
and C-D- benzyl radical«. } . Chew. Pbyv 
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t.ui^hiUi. F.W.. Wilhrandi. R.. Xegri. F.. ZerlH-tm. F.. 
OrUunli. G.. Molecular structure »I Milbctic in the 
I state Transient return*.c Raman spectra »t 
Milhcuc isotoponiers and 141-antuni chenueal cakuia-
lioiiv J. Pliy>. Chem. 

Iw.iU-liiur^n. i Cyioffcnctkal analysis ol Misaauhus 
"(iisraiiteus". an intcrspccitk hybrid. Hereditas. 

Vi.'/iv. RB.. L. Rmt-ndttltL !•• A v»yhcan perihacicrotd 
space component, riboflavin. represses daidvscin-
induced kimuiHHi mn/trtnc express**! in Bmdyrhizi*-
hium hiptwUum. i. PUuu Physiol. 

/* i.'ir>i7/. C . LtiHle-Luursen. I. Chromosomal kications 
ol tour iiiinor rDNA kvi and a marker mk n »satellite 
sequence in harky. - Chromosome Research 2. 

Sehexieil. y.. Ellermmm. T.. Xieben. O.J.. Wullingtim. 
I'.J.. Hpcctrokinctk study ol M;, and SKO. radicals 
und the reaction ol SF\<). with NO. Int. J. Chem. 
kinet. 

Sørensen. Emil. Bjerre. A.B.. Dcco«npositi«»n ol poly-
olcfins and higher parattins by wet oxidation. Indu
strial and F.n*incerim? Chemistry Research. 

Surenden. F.S.. Jensen. E.S.. Xieben. X.E. a. Labelling 
ol the oiLMtik nitrogen fraction ol' annual nianurcr 
with 'N. - Plant and Soil. 

Søren\en. P.S.. Jensen. E.S.. Xieben. S.E. b. The late 
ot A labelled orsrank nitrogen in sheep manure 
applied to soils with different texture under field 
conditions. - Plant and Soil. 

riumisen. /.A'.. Jensen. E.S. Recovery in spring barley 
of nitrogen mineralized from 'N-kahcletd straw and 
catch crop material. - Agriculture. Ecosystems 8c 
IjivironmeiM. 

Wullinaum. T.J.. Fllenmmn. T.. Xirbrn. O.J. Pulse 
radiolysis study ol CF.CCI. and CF;CCI.O. radkals 
in ilk: jas phase at 215 K. Research on Chemical 
Intermediates. 

WÆiVitm. T.J.. Hurley. M.D.. Sthneiiler. W.F.. 
Sehested. J.. Xielsen. O.J.. Mcchanisik study of the 
sras phase reaction of CH.FO. radkals with HO.. J. 
Ptiys. Chem. 

W'uUitvium. T.J.. Ellermtmn. T.. Sidsen. O.J.. Sehe
sted. J.. AtnH»spherk chemistry of FCO, radkals: 
TV spectra and self reaction kinetks of FCO and 
f('i()»().. and kinetks of some reactions of FCO, 
with O. ().. and NO at 2% K. J. Phys. Chem. 

Wnllington. T.J.. Hurley. M.D.. Bull. J.C.. Ellerrmmn. 
T.. Xielsen. O.J.. Sehesieil. J. Atmospheric chemi
stry of HFC-1«: 1,'V spectrum of CH.FCFHO. 
radicals, kinetics of the reaction CH.FCFHO. + NO 
- ( H I CFHO • NO., and rate of the »Ikoxy radkal 
n i H I I I O J Pltys. Cliem. 

/JuHinwei /Juut. Rush. J.D.. Hnhmun. J.. Biebki. 
B.H.J. The oxidation of chromium!Ill) by hydroxy! 
radkal in alkaline solution. A stopped-flow and prc-
mix pulse radiolysis study. Radial. Phys. Cheni. 
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11 Education 

11.1 Ph.D. Thesis 11.3 M.Sc. Thesis 

Hi>rh\c. /... 1993. Application of yeast artificial 
chromosome technology to the study of Ery-
\i[*he gruininis f.sp. hordei. Part I: Theory 
and experiments. Ph.D. Thesis. Rist« National 
Laboratory and The Royal Veterinary and 
Agricultural I'niversity. Copenhagen. 80 p. 

Horhvt: I... 1993. Application ol yeast artificial 
chromosome technology to the study of Ery-
v//Wii- graminis f.sp. hordei. Part II: Cloning 
protocols. Ph.D. Thesis. Rist« National Labo
ratory and The Royal Veterinary and Agricul
tural ('niversity. Copenhagen. 26 p. 

Marken. F.. 1993. The Atmospheric Degrada-
tiiHi of Chlorinated Alkanes and Aromatic 
Compounds. Ph.D. Thesis. Rist« National 
Laboratory and I Diversity of Copenhagen. 
129 p. 

Rasmussen. W.. 1993. Characterization of repe
titive DNA in the harly powdery mildew 
fungus. Frysiphe gnuninis f.sp. hordei. Ph.D. 
Thesis. Riso National (.ahoraiory and The 
Royal Veterinary and Agricultural Cniversity. 
Copenhagen | Rist«-1-693«EN)). 104 p. 

Sorenscn. P.. 1993. The turnover of animal 
manure nitrogen in soil. Ph.D. Thesis. Rist« 
National l.ahoratt»ry and The Royal Veteri
nary and Agricultural I'niversity. 
Copenhagen (Riso-l-7l3(EN)). 120 p. 

Pn-ilade. B.. 1993. Cloning and characterization 
.»I two peroxidase genes from barky. (Riso-I-
(«94tlN». lIOp 

11.2 The Industrial Research 
Education 

lixrmird. A.M.. Cation sensors based i>n 
catix!4|arenes. An electrical and optical 
approach. Radiometer A/S. l'niversity of 
Ci>penhagen. Danish Academy of Technical 
Sciences. Ris« Na'ional laboratory. 1993. 

Bruun Thtmsen. .V.. 1993. Bygstrihcsyge - med 
sagligt henblik på resisK-nslorhi4d llovcdop 
gave i plantepatologi. The Royal Veterinary 
and Agricultural Iniversiiy. Copenhagen, 
and Rist* National Laboratory. 105 p. 

Frundsen. A . Thomsen. B.. 1993. Cyanohakte-
rietoksiner og ozonering af modelstoffer. 
Cniversity of Copenhagen. (K. Sehesied. 
vejleder). 

Hunsen. D.C.. Hansen. T.M.. Jmobsen. F.. 
1993. Ozonation al: .\scorbinsyre. Dehydro-
AscortHnsyre. lndt»l-3-Eddifcesyrc. RoskiMe 
Iniversity. (K. Sehesied. vejleder). 

Hunsen. K.. Fretlo. S.. 1993. Overførsel af 
transgen of RAPD-markorer fra transgen 
BrussHunupus L. til B. jimtea (I..). Roskil 
de I'niversity. (R.B. Jørgensen, vejleder). 

Jensen. BK . 1993: Decomposition of '*N 
labelled ryegrass in soils from a long-term 
field experiment with different manuring 
strategies. The Royal Veterinary- and Agri
cultural I'niversity. Copenhagen. 46 p. 

Kirkeby. A.. 1993. The importance of two VA 
mycorrhizai fungi in the growth of cucum
ber, wheat, pea and subterranean clover. The 
Royal Veterinary- and Agricultutal I'niver
sity. Copenhagen. 

KiHlintt. B. 1993. DNA-markorcr (Rand.HI 
Amplified Polymorphic DNA og Restriction 
Fragment Length Polymorphism) «>g pato-
gen/insekiresisfens i indiske kultiverede arter 
af Ctossypium (bomuld). The Royal Veterina
ry and Agricultural Cniversity. Copenhagen, 
and Rist« National laboratory. 110 p. 

11.4 B.Sc. Thesis 

Brynjulvur. I. Jithunsen. Petersen. K. (1993). 
An analytical method lo determination ol 
particulate organic nitrate in the atmosphere. 
Report. The Engineering Academy of Den
mark and Rist« National Laboratory. 10 p. 
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J.4iun\en. Hl. I'eiersen. k l«W. An analytical 
iiKtlh-J [•• deler mitutti«n ol particulatc 
.•r^jiiK r.uratv in the atmosphere. Report. 
HK- Inginccring Acadamy ol Denmark and 
K:M< National I .ahoralory. Roskilde. 10 p. 

\u!\tn. A Bjergskov. l«»? Syntheses ol V 
methv I-5-pyrazolones. The llnginccring Aca
demy t»l Denmark and Riso National I jhora-
torv. 

11.5 External examiners 

tnxvilti. k.C. censor in plant physiology at the 
I niversity ol Aarhus and at the Royal Veter
inary and Agricultural rniversity. Copenha
gen. 

Giese. II. censor in molecular biology at dir 
I nivcTMty ol' Aarhus and molecular plant 
pathology at The Royal Veterinary and Agri
cultural I niversity. 

Gundersen. V. censor in analytical chemistry at 
the Technical rniversity of Denmark. 

Ilmihr. Y. censor in plant breeding at The Royal 
Veterinary and Agricultural l niversity. 

Jensen. E.S. censor in Plant Nutrition and Crop 
Physiology. The Royal Veterinary- and Agri
cultural C niversity. Copenhagen. 

Jorgensen. J. Helms censor in plant breeding 
and plant pathology a: The Royal Veterinary' 
and Agricultural I'niversily. 

Jornensen. R.B. ccns«>r in plant tissue culture 
and molecular biology at the I'niversity of 
Aarhus. 

I.inde-lxiursen. I. censor in genetics at The 
Royal Veterinary and Agricultural l niversity. 

I'llesaurtt. k. Censor in environmental science 
at the Technical I niversity of Denmark. 

Rasmussen. S.k. censor in plant molecular biolo
gy at The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural 
I niversity. and I'niversity of Copenhagen. 
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12 Exchange of Scientists 

Anustusi. Dr C. University of York, England 
11 week). 

liujdor. Dr. A.. Industrial Chemistry Research 
Institute, Poland (2 months). 

Bjurnstad. Å.. Agricultural University ot Nor
way (3 months). 

Brouwer. Dr. A.M., University ot Amsterdam, 
Holland (2 weeks). 

Brown. A.H.D., CSIRO, Australia (2 weeks). 
Bums, Dr. D., National Physical Laboratory, 

Teddington, UK. 
Cubriules, J.J. P., Guanajuato, Mexico) (1 

week). 
Christensen, Professor H, Studsvik AB, Nyko-

ping, Sweden (1 week). 
Domruchev, Dr. S., IOFFE Physico-Technical 

Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia (I week). 
Douku. Dr. K.. Institute of Biology, NRCPS 

Demokritos. Athens, Greece (4 months). 
Dreiseitl, Dr. A., Cereal Research Institute, 

Kromeriz, Check Republic (2 weeks) 
Get off. Professor N.. University of Vienna, 

Austria (3 weeks). 
Glushy. Dr. G.P., University of Sheffield, Eng

land (4 weeks). 
Giiven. Professor O.. Gammaster B.V. Ede, The 

Netherlands (1 week) 
nickel. Dr. B., CNRS. Saclay, France (2 

weeks). 
Jestin, Engineer I.M., University of Bordeaux, 

France (12 months). 
Jmerik, Dr. V., IOFFE Physico-Technical Insti

tute, St. Petersburg, Russia (1 week). 
Joner. Stiul.dr.scient., £., Agricultural Universi

ty of Norway (12 months). 
Kutuoku, T., Okayama Prefectural Inst, for 

Environmental Science and Public Health in 
Japan (4 weeks). 

Kavukis. N., Waite Institute, Adelaide, Australia 
(3 months). 

Kemenes, L., Paks Nuclear Power Plant, 
Hungary. IAEA-fellow (4 months), 

Kerhy. Dr. K., Elmhurst College, USA (3 
months). 

Kliiriinx, Dr. V., Aarhus University, Denmark 
(2 weeks). 

Kovucs, Dr. A., Institute of Isotopes Co., Buda
pest, Hungary (3 weeks). 

Luszczycu. P., Student from Poland (through 
Environmental Course, Aarhus, DK (I week) 

Locke, Dr. G., University College Dublin. 
Ireland (2 weeks). 

Muciszewski, Dr. W., Institute of Nuclear Che
mistry and Technology, Warsaw, Poland (1 
week). 

Mulec-Czechowsku, Ms. K., Institute of Nuclear 
Chemistry and Technology, Warsaw, Poland 
(1 week). 

McDermott, J., ETH Zurich, Switzerland (2 
weeks). 

McLuughlin, W.L., National Institute of 
Standards and Technology, USA (I week). 

Mellor, Dr. R.B., Botanical Institute, University 
of Basel, Switzerland (10 months). 

Mordzinski, Dr. A., Polish Academy of 
Sciences, Poland (4 weeks). 

Mouznetsov, Dr. D.M , IOFFE Physico-Techni
cal Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia (1 
week). 

Movtchun, N., Inst, of Geochemistry and 
Physics, Kiev, Ukraine (I week). 

Nukonieczny, M., University of Silesia, Dept. of 
Human and Animal Physiology, Poland (I 
week) 

Orlandi, Professor G., University of Bologna. 
Italy (1 week). 

Pelser, S., University of Lund, Sweden (5 
months). 

Quiros, C.F., Dept. of Vegetable Crops, Uni
versity of California, Davis, USA (I week). 

Rutujcz.uk, Dr. E., University of Wroclaw, 
Poland (4 months). 

Riberro, M.M.A., Escola Superior Agraria, 
Partugal (2 weeks). 

Suluzar, I., Agribiotecnologia de Costa Rica, 
Alajuela, Costa Rica (2 months). 

Shurpe, Dr. P., National Physical Laboratory. 
Ei.gland (1 week). 

Sidebottom, Dr. H., University College Dublin, 
Ireland (I week). 

Solar, Professor, S., University of Vienna. 
Austria (3 weeks). 
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.S'«c('i7(:, V... Ruder Boscovic Institute. Zagreb. 
Croatia (3 months). 

Svimshcv. S.. Swedish Inivcrsity ot Agricultural 
Sciences. Svalov. Sweden (1 week). 

Stiren.scn. P.. Visiting Research Fellow at 
CSIRO. Division ot Soils. Australia (4 
months). 

Wallinxton. Dr. T.. Ford Motor Co., Dearborn. 
I SA (2 weeks). 

Wohnnun. K., Department of Population Biolo
gy. University of Tubingen, Germany (I 
week). 

Yamamoio, H., Japan Atomic Energy Research 
Institute (3 months). 

yjohenko. B., Institute of Geix'hemistry and 
Physics of Minerals, Ukrainian Academy of 
Science (1 month). 
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13 Main cooperative Projects 
Riso project coordinators are marked with * 
Principal investigators are marked with ** 

Radioactive tracers in the Gieenland Sea. Part of 
the international Greenland Sea Project. H. 
Dahlgaard 

Studies of the Transport of Coastal Water from 
the English Channel to the Baltic Sea using 
Radioactive Tracers. Marine Science and Tech
nology Programme (MAST). CEC. Cooperative 
project including Riso National Laboratory: 
federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency. 
Germany: Netherlands Energy Research Founda
tion: Commissariat a LEnergie Atomic. France; 
Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries and Food. 
Lowestoft. UK: and Centre de Spectrométrie 
Nucléaire et de Spectrométrie de Masse. CNRS. 
Orsay. France. H. Dahlgaard*. S.P. Nielsen 

Nordic Radioecology Cooperation (NKS/RAD). 
RAD I - Education. Quality Assurance. Me
thodology: RAD2 - Aquatic Radioecology; 
RAD3 - Agricultural Ecosystems; RAD4 - Natu
ral Ecosystems. A. Aarkrog. H. Dahlgaard*. 
s.r. AV't'/vf«. 

Arctic Monitoring Assessment Programme. A. 
Aarkrog. 

The radiological exposure of the EC population 
from radioactivity on the Mediterranean Sea 
(( EC). A. Aarkrog. S.P. Nielsen. 

Pathways of radionuclides emitted by non-
nuclear industries (:"'Po. -"'Pb). EL project in 
collaboration with partners in Netherlands. Ire
land. France. Spain. Portugal and UK. 
// Dahlgaard. 

Transuranics in the Marine Environment. EU 
project in collaboration with partners in Ireland. 
U.K.. France. Spain. Italy. Sweden and Nor
way. //. Dahlgaard. A. Aarkrog. 

Radioecology of seminatural ecosystems (CEC). 
Cooperative project including Risø National 
Laboratory. (DK). Nuclear Energy Board (IR) 
(Coordination). Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, 

Merlewood (UK), Swedish University of Agri
cultural Science. Uppsala (S). University of 
Thessaloniki (G). A. Aurkrog. S.P. Nielsen*. 

Exemption of radiation sources and practices 
from regulatory control for disposal into the 
marine environment. International Atomic-
Energy Agency. Vienna. S.P. Nielsen. 

Pilot project on radioactive environmental 
problems in the River Ploucnice. Cwperative 
project with Danish Hydraulic Institute and 
Water Quality Institute. S.P. Nielsen. 

Modelling of the radiological impact of radioac
tive waste dumping in the Arctic seas. Internatio
nal Atomic Energy Agency. Vienna. S.P. 
Nielsen. 

Dumping of radioactive material in the Barents 
and Kara Seas. Radiation Protection Authority of 
Norway. S.P. Nielsen. 

Rise's integrated environmental project (RIMI). 
O.J. Nielsen. T. Nielsen. K. Pilegaurd*. P. 
Solgaard. 

Uptake of Nitrogen compound by above ground 
plant parts. Collaborator: National Environ
mental Research Institute DK. K. Pileguard*. 

Biological monitoring of heavy metals. Collabo
rator: Labortory of Environmental Research 
Institute. Science and Education, The Technical 
University, Lyngby, Denmark. K. Pileguard*. 

EUROTRAC-TRACT, Transport of pollutants 
over complex terrain. K. Pilegaard. 

EUROTRAC-BIATEX. Biosphere/Atmosphere 
Exchange of Pollutants. K. Pilegaard**. 

SMP-project NECO, Nitrogen deposition, 
exchange and effect in terrestrial ecosystems. K. 
Pilegaard*. 
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II project on Deposition in Urban Areas. Col
laborators: UKAEA. Harwell. GSF. Munich. J. 
Roed. 

1:1 CIS Project on Countermeasures. CHECIR. 
Main collaborators: Cadarache. France; IGPM. 
Kiev. J. Roed*. K. Andersson. 

1:1 project on Indoor Deposition. Collaborator: 
Imperial College. London. J. Roed**. 

Ec-projcct on Weathering and Resuspension. 
Collaborators: UKAEA. Colchester. GSF. 
Munich. J. Roed. 

FC-Project on Deposition of artificial 
radionuclides, their subsequent relocation in the 
environment and implication for radiation ex
posure Collaborators: GSF. Munich: NRPB. 
England and Imperial College. London. J. 
Roed". Chr. Lunge. K. Andersson. 

NKS-projcct on Waste Created by Clean Up of 
an I'rban Area. Collaborators: Helsinki Univer
sity. SIS Oslo. SSI Sweden. J. Roed. K. An
dersson. 

NKS-Project BER 6. Countermeasures. Collabo
rators: SSI. Stockholm. SIS. Oslo. STUK. 
Helsinki and Swedish University of Agricultural 
Science. Uppsala. J. Roed. K. Andersson. 

\.\Y..\ Project on Validation of Model Parame
ters VAMP. J. Roed. 

Mapping of the pollution situation in 
Byelorussia. Collaborator: Danish Toxicology 
Center. ./. Roed. K. Andersson. 

European North Atlantic Margins (ENAM). EU-
MAST-2 project with 7 European countries 
participating. //. Kunz.endorf*. 

Hydrothcrmal circulation and ore deposition (El! 
Human Capital and Mobility Network), 6 Euro
pean countries involved. H. Kunzendorf*. 

Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary studies (SNF 
project with University of Copenhagen, DGU 
and Riso). //. Kunzendorf*. 

Marine geological mapping of the Skagerrak 
(University of Bergen and Geological Survey of 
Norway). H. Kunzendorf*. 

Baltic Marine Cooperation. Marine environ
mental studies in the Baltic Sea. Collaborators: 
Roskilde University and Danish Road Labora
tory. H. Kunzendorf*. 

FØTEK. Collaborators: Levnedsmiddelstyrelsens 
Centrallaboratorier and others. P. Solguurd*. 

CRM 482: Trace elements in Lichen. BCR. El . 
Bruxelles. P. Solguurd*. 

EF-akvasystem. Determination of Al. P. Sol-
guard. 

Colloid Behaviour. A Joint CEC project within 
the MIRAGE group. B. Skyite Jensen*. 

Uncertainties in the Modelling of Migration 
Phenomena. A joint CEC project within the 
MIRAGE group. B. Skytte Jensen*. 

MODECS. Molecular Design of Chemical Sy
stem. An R&D-forum for industries and institu
tions interested in the mentioned topic. B. Skytte 
Jensen** 

EU-project on Atmospheric chemistry of 
halogenated compounds. 9 European laborato
ries. O.J. Nielsen. 

EUROTRAC-LACTOZ. Laboratory Studies of 
Chemistry Related to Tropospheric Ozone. O.J. 
Nielsen. 

Ford Motor Company collaborative project on 
CFC substitutes, O.J. Nielsen. 

NATO Collaborative Research grant. Denmark 
R. Wilbrandt*. Italy G. Orlundi, The Nether 
lands A.M. Brouwer, H.J.C Jacobs, J. Lugten-
burg. 

Investigation of MOLSWITCH compounds. 
CISMI (University of Copenhagen), K. Bech-
guurd and Risn R. Wilbrandt*. 
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Danish Environmental Research programme 
i SMI') Heterogeneous processes. O.J Sidsen. 

Danish Natural Science Research Council, com
mon project on the characterization of" potential 
energy surfaces of molecules and radicals. Riso 
K Wilbrandr. and (XJense I'niversity O.S. 
Mortensen. 

Danish Natural Science Research Council, pro
ject »in atmospheric chemistry. University of 
Copenhagen and National Environmental 
Research Institute. O.J. Nielsen. 

Euromet. Collaboration with National Physical 
Laboratory. IK on calibration and measure
ments ot ioni/ing radiation. A. Miller. 

IAEA. Research agreement no 6919: Reference 
dosimetry for industrial Electron Accelerators. 
I Miller. 

IAEA. Research agreement no 6612: Methods 
for measurement of absorbed dose and dose 
distribution at 200-1000 keV electron beams. A. 
Miller. 

DCAR MST Traffic-PAH. Collaborators: Natio
nal Environmental Research Institute. Institute of 
Toxicology. Dk-Technics. Office of Copenhagen 
o\ Environmental Surveillance. Meteorology and 
Wind Energy Department. T. Nielsen**. 

EMEP-l.ong Range Transport of Nitrogen Com
pounds and Photochemical Oxidants. National 
Collaborators: National Environmental Research 
Institute. Meteorology and Wind Energy Depart
ment. 7 Nielsen**. 

ECROTRAC DCAR-TOR. National Collabora
tors: National Environmental Research Institute. 
Meteorology and Wind Energy Department. T. 
Nielsen**. 

NMR-Photochemical oxidants. National Collabo
rators: National Environmental Research Insti
tute. Meteorology and Wind Energy Department. 
/ Nielsen. 

SMP-Atmospheric Nitrogen Compounds Compo
sition. Collaborators: National Environmental 
Research Institute. T. Nielsen"*. 

SMP-POM Soil Pollution. Collaborators: Insti 
tute of Toxicology. Department of Solid Phase 
Chemistry and Physics. Department of Com
bustion. T. Nielsen**. A.B. Bjerre. O. Cissel-
Nielsen. B. Skytte Jensen. H. Kunzendorff. E. 
Sørensen. 

El' project on the ammonium hypothesis of 
spruce decline. Subcontract to the National 
Forest and Nature Agency. K.C. En^vild. 

Computer Aided Farming (CAF). Collaborator: 
Foulum Research Station. Research Centre of 
Agriculture. Skejby. V. Haahr. A. Jensen. 

Mycorrhizal fungi and saprophytic soil microbes. 
Collaborator: B. Sodcrstrdm. I'niversity of 
Lund. / Jakobsen. 

Nutrient transport in VA mycorrhizas. Collabo
rators: L.K. Abbott and A.D. Robson. The 
I'niversity of Western Australia. /. Jakobsen. 

Evaluating the role of legume cover crops in the 
nitrogen nutrition of" rubber 1989-1993. CE 
project under The International Scientific Co
operation Programme. Collaborator: The Rubber 
Research Institute of Malaysia. Kuala Lumpur. 
/. Jakobsen. E.S. Jensen*. 

Danish Strategic Coordinated Environmental 
Research Programme: Influence of crop residue 
particle size and spatial distribution in soil on the 
mineralization-immobilization turnover, plant 
uptake and losses of nitrogen. 1992-19%. Colla
borators: Danish Centre for Root Zone proces
ses, nutrient losses from agro-ecosystem and 
processes in riparian areas. E.S. Jensen. 

Research programme: Sustainable Agriculture 
Project: Cycling of nitrogen from animal manure 
and plant residues. 1992-1996. Collaborator: 
Department of Plant Nutrition and -Physiology. 
Danish Research Service for Plant and Soil 
Science. P. Søn isen, E.S. Jensen*. 
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Research Programme: Ideological Farming: 
Symbiotic nitrogen fixation in biologically culti
vated clover-grass fields. 1993-1997. Collabora
tor: The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural 
University. Copenhagen, and Research Centre 
Foulum. E.S. Jensen. 

Exchange of metabolites across the peribacteroid 
membrane in legume r»>oi m>dulcs 1989-1992. 
Collaborators: M.J. Dilworth and A.R. Glenn. 
Murdoch University. Western Australia. L. Ro
sendahl. 

SJVF project "Plant-microbe interactions". Col
laborators: University of Aarhus. University of 
Lund. University of Stockholm. University of 
Minnesota. University of Western Australia. L. 
Rosendahl 

Compound exchange in symbiotic nitrogen fixa
tion Collaborator: B.C. Jochimsen. University 
of Aarhus /.. Rosendahl. 

El -project "Characterization of the peribacteroid 
space from 3 types of legume nodules". Collabo
rator: University of Geneva. R.B. Mellor. L. 
Rosendahl*. 

Interaction between crop plants atkl weeds. Col
laborator: B. Soga:;-!. The Royal Veterinary and 
Agricultural Uni.erMiy. H. Doll. 

Ffficicncy of partial mildew resistance in barley 
ami correlation with secondary metabolites in the 
leaves. Collaborator: B. Sogaard, The Royal 
Veterinary and Agricultural University. H. 
!h>ll*. 

linkage map of the barley genome. Collabora
tors: The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural 
University: the Danish plant breeding stations: 
Abed. Sejet. Pajbjerg: European and American 
barley geneticists. H. Giese. J. Jensen. L. Pe
tersen. SK. Rasmussen. 

Molecular genetics of Erysiphe graminis f.sp. 
hordei. the causal agent of barley powdery mil
dew. Collaborators: Danish Plant biotechnology 
Research Center: The Royal Veterinary and 
Agricultural University: J. McDermott. ETH 

Zcntrum. Zurich. H. Giese. St. Lxnzkjier. I. 
Borhxe. M. Rasmussen. S. Christiansen. 

Genetic variation between cotton varieties. Col
laborator: The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural 
University. H. Giese. B. Kolling. 

Genetic markers for embryogenesis in barley. 
Collaborators: University of Copenhagen; D. 
Bowles. Leeds University. U.K. H. Giese. E.T. 
Larsen. 

QTLs (Quantitative Trait Loci) in barley. Col
laborator: The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural 
University. J. Jensen. B. Kjter. 

Improvement of protein quality in barley. Col
laborator: B.O. Eggum. Foulum Research Sta
tion; J. Hejgaard. Technical University of 
Copenhagen. /. Jensen. S.K. Rasmussen. 

Evaluation of cereal genetic stmrccs in the Nor
dic Gene bank. 1990-. Collaborators: Nordic 
Gene Bank. Alnarp. and the Agricultural Univer
sity. Sweden; Anttila Plant Breeding. Finland: 
SFL Apei.svoll. Norway. J.H. Jørgensen. 

New siHirces of powdery mildew resistance 
genes in barley. 1989-. Collaborators: Three-
Danish cereal breeding companies. J.H. Jørgen
sen, H.P. Jensen. 

Risk assessment of genetically modified plants. 
Collaborators: A. Buch ter-Larsen. Maribo Seed: 
J. Fredshavn. The Royal Veterinary and Agri
cultural University; F.B. Christiansen. Aarhus 
University, S. Mark. National Forest and Nature 
Agency. R.B. Jørgensen*. H. Østergård*. T. 
Mikkelsen. L. Lantlho. 

Recombination estimates and physical/chemical 
distances on the chromosomes. Collaborator: 
The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural Univer
sity. /. Linde-lMursen, H. Giese, C. Pedersen. 

Polyploid Hordeum species. Collaborators: R. 
von Bothmer, Department of Crop Genetics and 
Breeding. The Swedish University of Agricul
tural Sciences. Svalov. Sweden. /. Linde-Laur
sen. 
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Barley peroxidases. Collaborators: Aarhus Uni-
versity: Danish Plant Biotechnology Programme. 
S.K. Rasmussen. B. Iheitaile. 

Resistance response-genes in barley. Collabora
tor H. Thordahl-Christensen. David Collingc. 
The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural Univcr-
sity. Copenhagen. S.K. Ru\nui\sen. 

Barley Serpins. Collaborators: Technical Univer-
sity of Denmark. S.K. Rastnussen. L.D. Suren
den. /. R„senkruntl\. S. W DM 

Biotcchnologicai frame work programme for 
disease resistance in plants. Collaborator: The 
Royal Veterinary- and Agricultural University. 
Copenhagen. S.K. Rasmussen. 
(ieiK'tics of resistance to barley leaf stripe. Col
laborator: B.J. Nielsen. Plant Protection Insti
tute, l.ynghy. J. P. Skou. V. Haahr. 

linkage map of Norway spruce. Collaborator: 
H. Wcllcndorf. The Arboretum. Horsholm. E. 
Skov. II. Giese. 

Population biology of airborne pathi>gens on 
cereals. C*ollaborators: M. Hovmoller. Bent 
Nielsen. Research Centre for Plant Protection. 
and I.. Munk. The Royal Veterinary and Agri
cultural University. H. Østergård. J.H. Jørgen
sen. II. P. Jensen. 

Oil Seed Rape Initiative. Collaborators: O. Ras
mussen. University of Aarhus. B. Eggum. Fou
lum Research Station: J. Schjurring. The Royal 
Veterinary and Agricultural University; P. Ulv-
skov. Research Centre for Plant Protection, H. 
(riese. 
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14 Guest Lectures 
lir A. Bjurnshui. Institut for Plantekultur. NLI'. 
Norway: " Dihaploidcr i hyg og hvede sammen
lignet med konvensionelle afkomstlinier". 

Dr AUD Brown. CSIRO. Australia: "Wild 
relaiives-souice of and sink for crop genes". 

Dr C.E. Dotiku. Dept. of Biology. Nuclear 
Research (enter. Athens. Greece: "Beneficial 
effects of biological nitrogen fixation on the 
elemental chemical composition of plants". 

Dr. W.T. Frunkenherf>er. Jr.. Department of 
Soil & Environmental Sciences. University of 
California. Riverside. l:SA: "Microbial produc
tion of plant hormone, and their influence on 
plant growth." 

Professor N. Getoff, Institut fur Theoretische 
('hemic und Strahlenchemie der Universitiit 
Wien. Austria: "Application of Radiation Che
mistry Methods for Solving Environmental 
Problems" 

Dr G P. Glashy. University of Sheffield, Eng
land. "Scenarios at the Cretaceous-Tertiary 
boundary". 

Dr K Kcrby. Elmhurst College, USA: "Charac
terization of a pathogen-related peroxidase gene 
from barley." 

Dr ./ McDennon. ETH Zurich, Switzerland: 
"Genetic variation in populations of Erysiphe 
xmmtnis f.sp. hordei in Europe: RAPDs, 
SCARs and VNTRs 

Dr. .V. MtDow, North Carolina University, 
ISA.: "Quantum yields and mechanisms for 
decay of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in the 
presence of selected compounds detected in 
combustion aerosols particles". 

Dr S. Pelser, Lunds Universitet, Sverige: "The 
evolution and organization of the hordein gene 
family." 

Dr. DM. Sylvia. Department of Soil and Water 
Science. University of Florida, Gathcrsvillc. 
USA: "Importance of arbuscular mycorrhizal 
fungi in restoration ecology." 

Dr. M. Vircuvs. Nuclear Research Centre. 
Latvian Academy of Sciences: "Preconcentration 
of heavy metal traces from natural waters using 
the coprecipitation with organic disulphides". 

Dr. M. Vircuvs. Nuclear Research Centre. 
Latvian Academy of Sciences: "Neutron activa
tion analysis used in solving environmental 
problems". 

Dr. K. Wohrman. Department of Population 
Biology. University of Tubingen. Germany: 
"Thoughts on risk assessment of deliberate 
release of transgenic organisms." 
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15 Committee Membership 

15.1 N a t i o n a l genetically modified plants into the environ
ment" (head of programme). 

uuiiiMt rcicrciicc group lor */r.v \t s -secu
rity in Relation to Biotechnology". 
Ph.D. uddannelseskomiteen. RVAl". 

Aurkru". 1 Danish National Council tor 
Occanology. 
Danish reference group tor CEC"s MAST 
pr« »gramme. 
Danish reference group for ("EC's Radiation 
protection Programme. 
Danish AMAP steering group (expert on 
radioactivity). 

Dtiltliuuiril. H. Greenland Sea Project, Danish 
Working Group. 

(lii'.u: //. The Danish Agricultural and Veterina
ry Research Owncil. 
B«»ard of The Institute of Forest und Land
scape. 
Danish Society for the Conservation of 
Nature. Committee for Environmental Issues. 

(riwii-Xii'lsen. (r. Vice chairman of The Danish 
Agricultural and Veterinary Research 
Council. 
Danish Academy of Technical Sciences. 
Board of the National Research Service for 
Soil and Plant Sciences. 
Danish Society for the Conservation of 
Nature. Committee for Environmental Issues. 

JiiriH'nxen. J.H. Dansk Genbanknarvn. 
Koordineringsgruppen for resistens og viru
lens i korn og kornsygdomme. 

Miller. A. Danish Medical Device Association 
(DMDA). Sterilization committee. 

Xicl.H'n. O.J. The National Committee for The 
International Geosphere-Biosphere Program
me (IGBP). 

f'iti'Xaunl, K. Danish Centre for Atmospheric 
Research (DCAR) Working Group on effects. 
(Chairman). 
National Strategy for Danish Agricultural 
Research Working Group on Forest and 
Landscape. 

S.ilinmrd. P. Dansk Standard S-168 - Vandun-
dcrsogclser. 

Wilhnmdt. R. Member of 'bedømmelsesudvalg" 
for Soren Hassings Ph.D. grad. Odense 
Cnivcrsity. 1993. 

(hhTfiiird, //. Programme Committee for Bio
technology Programme "Risk of introducing 

15.2 International 

Aurkrog. A. IAEA CRP MARDOS (Chairman) 
IAEA VAMP prisramme. (Acting chairman 
of terrestrial group). 
CGC for CEC's Radiation Protection Pro
gramme, including ad IHIC CGC f«>r CHECIR 
and advisory committee "Radiation Protec
tion" (CGC-10) for Fourth Framework Pro
gramme. 
Reference group NKS-RAD Programme. 
EF MARINA MED programme (Chairman 
of the datagroup). 
IUR task force No. 4 (Chairman). 
International group for the evaluation of the 
Norwegian Research Programme on Radio
active Fallout. 
Evaluation committee for dr. phiios thesis at 
Oslo University. 
Programme Committee for International 
Conference on "Environmental Radioactivity 
in the Arctic and Antarctic". Kirkcnes. Nor
way. Aug 1993. 
Programme committee for International 
Symposium on "Radiological aspects related 
to remediation and restoration of radioactive 
contaminated sites". Antwerp, Belgium. Oct 
1993. 
Board of censors for dr. scient thesis at 
Agricultural University of Norway. 
Programme Committee for the Marina-Med 
symposium in Rome 17-19 May 1994. 
Editorial hoard of Journal of Environmental 
Radioactivity. 

Dahlgaard. H. Baltic Marine Environment Pro
tection Commission, Helsinki Commission 
(HELCOM). Group of Experts on Moni
toring of Radioactive Substances in the Baltic 
Sea (MORS). 
Nordic Nuclear Safety Project (NKS). Radio-
ecology Programme (RAD). (Coordinator). 
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hn^vild. AM". Vlcmhcr of Journal Committee of 
"Phwiologia Plantarum". 

liiwcl \ielsen. (i OECD committee for plant 
M>il microbial interactions. 

Kun:endurt. II. Editorial Board of 'Marine 
(•cores* Hirccs and Cieolechiiology". 
Chairman of geochemistry section (3. Marine 
(icological Conference - The Baltic). 

Jukubsen. I Management committee for COST 
Action 810: The role of VA-mycorrhizae in 
transformaiiim of matter in the soil and their 
importance for plant nutrition and plant 
health 

Jensen. H. Skxiu: Working Groups within the 
MIX" R&D Programme Management and 
Storage of Radioactive Waste (MIRAGE), in 
ihc subcommittcs CHEMVAL. COCO, and 
Natural Analogues. 
Member of WP Geological Disposal of Ra
dioactive Waste. The Editorial Board of 
"Waste Management". 

Jensen. U.S. Editorial Board of 'Plant and Soil". 
Scctionboard for Soils and Fertilizers. Scan
dinavian Association of Agricultural Scien
tists. 

Jensen. J. International coordinator, barley chro
mosome 5: International Barley Nomenclature 
Committee. 

Jurgensen. J.H Editorial hoard of "Euphytica". 
International coordinator for disease and pest 
resistance genes in barley. 
Working group cereal. Nordic Gene Bank 
(Chairman). 

I.inde-l.nursen. I. Ei'itorial Board of 'Plant Sy
stematica and Evolution". 

Miller. A. American Society for Testing and 
Materials: Subcommittee E 10.01: Dosimetry 
for Radiation Processing. 
Radiation Physics and Chemistry (Pergamon 
Press) (Editorial Board). 
Radition Sterilization Ordentlich Publishers 
(Israel) (Editorial Board). 
9th Int. Meeting on Radiation Processing. 
Istanbul 1994 (Programme Committee). 

Sielsen. O.J COST-U I Concertation Commit
tee on Physico-Chemical Behaviour of At
mospheric Pollutants. 
COST-611 Working Party 2 Steering Com
mittee. Atmospheric and Photochemical 
Processes. 

Steering Committee l»>r NORSAC (Nordic 
Symposia on Atmospheric Chemistry). 

Sidsen. S.P. International C«..~imittcv on 
Radionuclide Metrology 
Articles 35 and 36 of the Euratom Treaty 
(Environmental Monitoring). 
Baltic Marine Environment Protection Com
mission. Helsinki Commissi«m (HEI.COM). 
Group of experts on Monitoring of Radioac
tive substances in the Baltic Sea (MORS). 

Sielsen. T. The board of Nordic S«>cieiy of 
Aerosols (NOSA). 

Rtted. J. The Group on in-situ measurements 
( I C R l ) 
IAEA and EEC VAMP Project Irban 
Group. (Chairman). 
T k Fuel Cycle Safety Group (OECDi 

^ilbrumf' R. 5th European C.mterencc on the 
SpccM..-. y of Biological Molecules. 
Athens. Greece. 1993 (Organization Com
mittee). 

Sixth International Conference on Time-
resolved Vibrational Spectroscopy. Berlin 
1993 (Organization C.Hnmitlce). 
Medlem af bedømmelsesudvalg til profes
soral in Physical Chemistry. Lund Inivei-
sity. 

Østergård. H. COST, chairman of Management 
Committee "Population studies of airborne 
pathogens on cereals as a means to improve 
strategies for disease control". 

16 Seminars Organized 

Eighth Meeting of the Group of Experts on 
Monitoring of Radioactive Substances in the 
Baltic Sea. (EC MORS) 29 Mar-2 Apr 1993 
(Nielsen. S.P.). 

Training course on Process Control and Valida
tion of Electron Beam Sterilization. Riso. 1-5 
November and 22-26 Nov 1993 (A. Miller). 

Third International symposium on Plant Peroxi
dases. Elsinore (DK). 10-14 Jul 1993 [S.K. 
Rasmussen). 
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17 Personnel 
t"he NM UIM» includes short term employees 

//<-i.'f/ «t Ih'fhirtim'tU 

\rne Jensen 

17.1 Scientific Staff 

Aarkrog. Asker 
Andersen. Atna J. 
\ndcrs.on. Kasper 
Biergbakke. Krling 
Hierre. Anne Belinda 
Christiansen. Solveig Krogh 
Dahlgaard. Henning 
I/.'II. Hans 
l-.ngvild. KjekJ C". 
l-enger. Juraen 
Gu.se. Henrietle 
Gissel Nielsen, Gumur 
Gundersen. Vagn 
Hansen. Hem/ II. 
Hansen. Knud Bent 
Holcman. Jer/y 
Holm. Ilia 
Haahr. Vagner 
Jakobsen. Iver 
Jensen. Krik Steen 
Jensen. Hans Peter 
Jensen. B. Skytte 
Jensen. Jens 
Johansen. Anders 
Jørgensen. Jorgen Helms 
.lorgcnsen. Rikke Bagger 
Kun/cndort. Helmar 
Kure. Martin 
Linde-Laursen. Ib 
Lynggård. Bent 
Michelsen. Lars 
Miller. Arne 
Nielsen. Sven P 
Nielsen. Ole John 
Nielsen. Marly Alex Muller 
Nielsen. Torben 
Nilsson. Karen 
Pagsberg. Palle 
Petersen. Karin Kirke 
Pilegaard. Kim 
Qiangjiang. ('hen 

Rahimpour. Reza 
Rasmussen. Esben Lindegård 
Rasmussen. Stiren Kjærsgård 
Roed. Jiirn 
Rosendahl. Lis 
Sehested. Knud 
Sillesen. Alfred Heegaard 
.Solgaard. Per 
Stirensen. Peter 
Stirensen. Emil 
Theiladc. B«idil 
Torp.Jan 
Wilbrandl. Robert 
Østergård. Hanne 

17.2 Technical SUIT 

Andersen. Bente 
Andersen. Esther 
Andersen. Lis Brandt 
Andersen. Margit Elm 
Bitsch. Ciunnar 
Brandstrup. Oda 
Brink-Jensen. Merete 
Baade-Pedersen. Pearl 
Christensen. Tove 
Clausen. Jytte 
Cortluren, Hanne 
Djurdjevie. Stanko 
Dyrgaard-Jensen. Lone 
Ebling. Elise 
Eriksen, Kim 
Fernqvist. Tomas 
Gade, Poul 
Green. Jytte 
Gudiksen. Peter 
Hansen. Carl 
Hansen. Tornen Heien 
Hansen. Ina 
Hansen, Elly 
Hasselbalch. Finn 
Hedeboe. Vivi 
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Henriksen, r.bhe 
I Mm-Jensen. Anne (irelhe 
IMnKiiard. Anne 
lltmgaard. Henrik 
Ibsen. I ll> 
Jensen. I:lk"ii Molk-r 
Jensen. Hanne 
Jensen, karen Mandrup 
Johansen. Ti»rhen 
Pedersen. J»«rgen F. 
Jt«rgensen. Vibeke 
Jorgensen. Ole 
Karlsen. Aase 
Kjolhede. Alke 
Kristiansen. Bo 
l .arsen. I;.rik Engholm 
I hirsen. Aase Neve 
l.arsen. Inge Merete 
I hirsen. Ingelis 
I .arsen. Hanne Egcrup 
Larsen. Frit/ 
Lilholt. I Ha 
l.indskou. Fini 
Madsen. Mie hæl Birch 
Meltofte. LisekHtc 
Nielsen. Ivar Ronn 
Nielsen. Vagn Aage 
Nielsen. Svend 
Nielsen. Jette Bruun 
Nielsen. Karen Wie 
Nielsen. Jette Bruun 
Oklager. Alf. G. 
Olsen. Inge 
Olsen. Anette 
Olsen. Svend K. 
Prip. Henrik 
Rasmussen. Charlotte 
Schjormann. Birgit Roy 
Sillescn. Ancrikkc 
Sorensen. Poul 
Vestesen. Hans 
Vinther. I .is 
Weinreieh. I "Ha 
Wojtaszewski. Hanne 
Yu. Yixuan 

17.3 Office Staff 

Andersen. Annie Senten 
Bay. Kirsten 

Barkmark. Anni 
Frandsen. Anette 
Hansen. Vivi 
Jakobsen. Inger 
Kornerup. Berit 
Kristensen. Ingrid 
Krogh. Helle 
Madsen. Ruth 
Pekrsen. Lis 
Rasmussen. Hanne 

17.4 Ph.D. Students 

Behrens. Annette 
Borbye. Lisbeth 
Christiansen. Jens 
Dahl. Stiren Weis 
Frederiksen. John Myhre 
Justesen. Annemarie 
Jtirgensen. Birgitte Lund 
Kjarr. Birgitte 
Landbo. Ijrs 
Lange. Christian 
Larsen. Else Toftdahl 
I .arsen. Jt*n 
Lyngkjxr. Mkhæl 
Lugagei. Tine 
Markert. Frank 
Mikke'sen. Thonv»s 
Ovesen. Birgitte Neergaard 
Pedersen. Carsten 
Rasmussen. Merete 
Sehested. Jens 
Skov, Elise 
Strandberg. Morten 
Sorensen. Peter 

17.5 M.Sc. Students 

Christiansen. Lars 
Falkenberg-Klok. Jens 
Feldner. Helle 
Forsting, Peter 
Jensen. Birgitte Kudahl 
Kolling, Bent 
Larsen. Karina Block 
Madsen. Niels Lolck 
Pedersen. Annette 
R^vnskov. Sabine 
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Melgaard. Jan 
S»ven>en. Lisbeth Dahl 
lh.«m>eii. Susanne Brun 
VeMeraser. Jens 
V. •lisen. Annine 
(Kterbv. Susanne 

17.6 B.Sc. Students 

Andersen. Martin 
Nielsen. Anders Bjergskov 
Nielsen. Maj Brill 

17.7 Apprentice 

lianen. Sanne 
llan>en. Vivi 
Hassel. Maja 
Jorgensen. Iben 
Ladefoged. Tine 
Larsen. Nille Birkebxk 
Lind. I .ene Lngelbreet 
Linde-Nielsen. Pia 
Moller. Margit 
Olsen. Susanne Oxholm 
Pedersen. Dorte Juul 
Poulsen. Maj-Britt Tveen 
Rasmussen. Charlotte Holte 
Schionmng. Liza 
Thomsen. Susanne 
Tran Due Tuan Tung 
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18 Acronyms 
A AS 
AMAD 
B( R 
BIATEX 
BMC 
( A T 
( H( : 
( I N : 
CGC: 
CIS: 
( ISMI: 
CRP: 
DANAK: 
DCAR: 
Dl 
DM: 
DIA: 
DNA: 
HM HP: 
HTV: 
El ROTRAC; 

I IA: 
FTIR: 
HYM: 
IØTHK: 
IXiPS: 
(IMP: 
GSF: 
IIDRI.: 
HE I.COM: 
HPI.C: 
l( : 
IAEA 
ICPMS: 
ICRU: 
IUR: 

MAR DOS: 

MARINA-MED: 

MAST: 
MODH.CS: 
MORS 
MST: 
NHCO: 
NKS: 
NLVF: 
NMR: 

Atomic Absorption Spectrometry 
Activity Median Aerodynamic Diameter 
Community Bureau of Reference 
Biosphere-Atmosphere Exchange of Pollutants 
Baltic Marine Cooperation 
Center for Advanced Technohigy 
Commission of European Communities 
European Standard Organization 
Management and Coordination Advisory Committee (CEC) 
Commemvealth of Independent States 
Center for Interdisciplinary Studies of Molecular Interactions 
Coordinated Research Programme (IAEA) 
Danish Accreditation Scheme 
Danish Centre for Atmospheric Research 
Decontamination Eactor 
Chromosome-doubled Haploid 
Denmark's Academy for Engineering 
Dioxyrihonucleicacid 
European Monitoring Environmental Programme 
Electro Thermal Vaporisation 
European Experiment on Transport and Transformation of Environmental Rele
vant Trace Constituents of Anthropogenic and Natural Origin 
Flow Injection Analysis 
Fourier Transform Infrared 
Farm Yard Manure 
Fødevareteknologi 
Differential Global Position System 
Genetically Modified Plants 
Gese'.lschaft fiir Strahlen - und Umweltforschung 
Riso High Dose Reference Laboratory 
Helsinki Commission 
High Performance Liquid Chromatography 
Ion Chromatography 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry 
international Commission on Radiological Units 
International Union of Radioecologists 
IAEA CRP on "Sources of Radioactivity in the Marine Environment and their 
Relative Contributors to Overall Dose Assessment from Marine Radioactivity" 
Overall Radiological Impact on Population of Member States of Natural and 
Manmade Radionuclides Present in the Mediterranean 
Marine Science and Technology Programme (under CEC) 
Molecular Design of Chemical Systems 
Group of Experts Monitoring of Radioactive Substances in the Baltic Sea. 
Miljøstyrelsen 
Nitrogen Ecology (SMP project) 
Nordic Nuclear Safety Project (RAD) 
Norway Agricultural Research Counsil 
Nordisk Ministerråd 
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\PP Nuclear Power Plant 
OOP: Oconc depletion potential 
OECD: Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development 
PAH: Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 
PBV1: Peribacteroid membrane 
PBS: Peribacteroid space 
PCR: Polymerase Cliain Reaction 
PIKi: Pocycthylcncglycol 
PI(iL: Pulse Field Gel Electrophoresis 
PMC: Pollen M«>ther Cell 
POM: Polycyclic Organic Matter 
OIL. Quantitative Trait Loci 
RAO: Radioccology Programme (under NKS) 
KADI'All! Biological Pathways of Artificial Radionuclides (under CEC) 
KAIM): Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA Technique 
RERAF: Riso Ecological Risk Assessment Facility 
RFLP: Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism 
RIMI: Riso Intergraled Environmental Project 
RVAC: The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural I'niversity 
SCR Solectiv catalytic reduction 
SINE: Short Interspersed Repetitive Element 
SIS: Statens Inst, for Strålehygiene (Statens Strålevern) (Norge) 
SJVF: The Veterinary and Agricultural Research Council 
SMP: Strategisk Miljøforskningsprogram 
SSL Statens Stråiskyddsinslitut (Sverige) 
ST l K: Strålsåkcrhctscentralen (Finland) 
TOR: Tropospheric Ozone Research 
TNO: Nederlands Organization for Applied Scientific Research 
TRACT: Transport of Pollutants over Complex Terrain 
IK ALA: United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authorities 
I MIST: l'nivcrsity of Manchester. Institute of Science and Technology 
VAM: Vesicular-Arbuscular Mycorrhiza 
VAMP: Validation of Model Project (under IAEA) 
YAC: Yeast Artificial Chronuwome 
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